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NEW LEADER 

OF LIBERALS
SALVATION ARMY MAKEEt HIM, Iff! 

Mit OF HIM OFFER TO MANAGE ITFOR THE SEAT DECISIVE STROKE 
10 PUT END TO WAR

New York, Nov^jl—The will of Mrs. 
Ann Maria Fish eg. once a slave of 
Henry Clay, Brooklyn today,
showed that she l|ft a fortune of $70,- 
000. She made several charitable be
quests including $B,000 to the Muske- 
gee Institute. Thtj woman begun her 
fortune with $800 \anti increased it by 
investing in mortizes. She died on 

« Friday at the age Sf ninety-two years.

Meeting in Mayor’s Office Consider 
Detention Home for Children, Juve
nile Court and Legislation to Carry 
Out Plans in Mind

Party Chooses N. W. Rowell 
Prominent Lawyer In

TheFredericton Says Unlikely That 
Liberals Will Con- vTurkey Must Submit, They Say, or 

Valuable islands in Mediterranean ^ [)(]|â[ij 
Will Be Seized—Understanding First 
With the Powers

Torontotest It
Methods of dealing with the problem in- being investigated and until some perm an- 

volved in the cate of children who, through I ent arangeinent could be made for them, 
their own fault, or the lack of proper I At the meeting this morning Mayor 
home influence, require the attention and j Frink presided and there were present 

v aiu r ! me ;-ivc n | County Secretary Kelley, Aldermen Hayes, 
consideration at a meeting held in the j J. B. Jones, Potts, Codner, McGoldrick, 
mayor's office in City Hall this morning. ' Likin, Green and McLeod. Commissioner 
The need for some better machinery than ■ Rees, Colonel Mapp, Colonel Pugmire, and 

. the nevrs ; Ensign Duncan of the Salvation Army.
The mayor explained the object of the

ITALK OVER PLATFORM:

andStephen Case Heard 
Judgment Will be Given This 
Month—Rev. J. C. Berne’s 
Anniversary—Progress on the 
G. T. P.

May be Special Convention T« 
Consider Prohibition — New 
Leader Forty-Four Years Old 
and Well Known ia Profession 
and in Church Work "

$

' .‘■•ary legislation was explained and officers
j of the Salvation Army expressed their \ meeting and called upon Colonel Mapp to 
j willingness to become responsible for con- describe what is needed here. Colonel 
| ducting a detention home for children un- Mapp outlined the modern method of deal- 
! der the new arrangement. mg with children of the classes named and

told of what is being done along this line 
in Vancouver, Lethbridge and Winnipeg. 

Mr. Kelly said that at the last session of

(Canadian Press).
Chiasso, Switzerland, Nov. 1—With a view to bringing the war 

with Turkey quickly to an end, the Italian cabinet has decided that 
the Porte must either accept peace or lose more territory. This
means that some of Turkey’s valuable island possessions in the Medi- friends this morning said that all danger j children's Aid Act 
terranean will be seized unless she submits to her fate. This decision 18 i,ast> tlvs oondition of s,r Doea,d Mann 
was reached at a series of secret conferences on Monday between 
Rear Admiral Aubrey and members of the cabinet.

Aubrey arrived in Rome suddenly and secretly on Monday morn
ing. Lengthy interviews with the premier and the ministers of war, 
navy and foreign affairs followed. Definite arrangements were 
made for sending the Italian fleet into action against Turkey’s Medi
terranean possessions. It is understood that the new plans will be 
set into action as soon as the Marquis Di San Giuliano, minister of 
foreign affairs, can reach the necessary understanding with the in
terested powers.

It is expected that Italy will continue to share the Albanian 
coast in order to avoid complications along the Adriatic, and in the 
Balkan Straits.

5-(Special) —Toronto, Nov. While

What is chiefly needed is the authority 
to take children from surroundings which'; the legislature the New Brunswick Sc
are injurious to them and plage them ciéty for the Prevention of Cruelty and 
.••.ê*e tiny ill liav tv tu ,• ih nee, and | the Women's Council had asked for the 

also some better method of dealing with passage of the children’s aid act, which,
delinquent children than the present court ' among other provisions, would give an-
procedure. To attain these ends it was thority to take any child or woman from
suggested that, as soon as a plan for car- surroundings where he or she was being
ing for the children is worked out, the ill treated and make a transfer to some 
provincial government be asked to pass a public or private institution. At that time 
children's aid act and to proclaim the do- the attorney-general, although in favor , of 
minion act for delinquent children opera- ; the purposes of the bill, did not wish to 
tive in this province. | commit the province to it until some pro-

For this purpose' it would be necessary vision had been made for caring for the 
to have a detention home where the chil- children so dealt with, 
dren could be kept while their cases were (Continued on page 9, first column).

-(Special to Times)
Fredericton, Nov. 1—The names of F. C. 

Taylor, of Blissville, Councillor George Per- 
ley, of Maugerville ; Lewis H. Bliss, of St. 
Mary’s, and R. B. Hanson, and P. A. 
Guthrie, are mentioned as conservative 
candidates for the Sunbury vacancy in the 
local house. Parker Glasier, sitting mem
ber, favors Bliss, but feeling in the county 
ia against a non-resident. It is unlikely 
that the Liberals will contest the seat.

Judge McKeown presided at an adjourn
ed sitting of the divorce court here this 
morning. Hearing in the Charlotte coun
ty case of Florà Ella Stewart vs. Eldridge 
Stewart was proceeded with. George J. 
Clark is proctor for the plaintiff, and the 
case is undefended.

They were married in St. Stephen in 
1896, and lived together until 1902 when- 
the defendant went to the United States. 
Divorce is asked for on statutory grounds. 
The plaintiff was the only witness, and at 
conclusion of her evidence, the court ad
journed until November 29 for judgment.

George W. Foster, who has been post
master in Marysville for twenty-five years, 
has resigned and will remove to the Unit
ed States. James S. Inch will likely be 
his successor.

Satisfactory progress is being made with 
work on the round house and machine 
shop being constructed at Napadogan for 
the Transcontinental Railway. The ma
chine shop is 137 feet long and the round 
house eighty-seven. They are being built 
of brick with concrete foundation. The 
brick work is nearly completed and the 
steel girders are being placed in position. 
Work on the new union station at McGiv- 
ney’s will be begun this week.

(Canadian Press)
Toronto, Nov. 1—Ontario Liberals will 

enter the provincial campaign under a<new 
leader, N. W. Rowell, K. C., of Toronto, 
having accepted the prof erred position last 
night, at the second meeting of the Gener
al Reform Association of Ontario.. After 
a discussion lasting all day Mr. Rowell was 
chosen to lead the party.

Some delegates present complained that 
Mr. Rowell was practically unknown to 
the rank and file outside of Toronto, and 
that he hade no seat in the house. One 
Toronto Liberal said that West Middlesex 
was the proper constituency for Mr. Ro
well to contest as Liberal candidate, but 
doubt was expressed as to whether J. C. 
Elliott, sitting member, would retire in 
favor of Mr. Rowell.

During the day and evening sessions, 
many suggestions were made regarding 
planks upon which to build a pfetforo»^- 
The liquor question was discussed/ and 
argued at length, being finally left to the 
committee on resolutions.

President-elect Mackenzie King said that 
there was such diversity of opinion regard
ing the adoption of prohibition, as a fun
damental plank of the party platform, that 
it might be necessary to call a special con 
vention to consider that issue alone.

Mr. Rowell said he could not assume the 
active leadership for ten days yet, because 
of professional engagements. Mr. Rowell 
briefly advocated the fuller development of 
Northern Ontario and spoke of more ad-
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CM AND C.N.R. MEN 
TO HELP THOSE ON 

GRAND TRUNK LINE

LEARN MORE OF 
HAPPENINGS IN THE 

AVIS LINNE CASE
RUSSIANS AND 

JAPANESE IN 
AN ARMED FIGHT

NEW PREMIER OF 
CHINA IS PLACED 

IN POSITION TODAY

J
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Now Said Girl, Mother and 
Clergyman Were to Dine To
gether on Day Avis T ook 
Poison

Preparing to Assess to Assistg
IJaps Caught Killing Seals and Are 

Attacked by Patrol — Fifteen 
Captured

Sets Out Plans For Restoring 
Peace and Will Open Negotiat
ions With Rebels

Employes Locked Out On
j

Strike
;

Hyannis, Nov. 1—From what is learned 
H would appear that a visit by Capt.
Armstrong, Asst. Dist. Attorney Lavelle indicate that the machinists and boiler- 
and the official stenographer to the Lin- makers through the entire C. P. R. and 
nell home, at ny.nnisport, last Thursday C. N. R western systems are preparii^
night was for the purpose of taking fur- to assist their brothers on the Grand lrunk vanced measures along, the lines of social

^, “T"
her daughter, Avis, at the South Station, Locals which have held meetings and The new leader was bom in Middlesex 
Boston, on the Wednesday morning be- took definite action during the last week county, just forty-four years ago tomorrow,
fore the girl died were Edmonton, Lethbridge, Saskatoon, Educated in London, Ont., he studied law

It was learned that there existed an en- and Brandon and in each case the men .and was called to the bar in 1891. In 1892
gagement between Rev. Mr. Richeson, have followed the example set by the W n- he
Avis Linnell and Mrs. Linnell to take lui» n,peg unions and assessed them entire 
cheon together on the Saturday afternoon membership $4 a month for every member, 
on which the deadly drug was taken by 
Avis Linnell, and that Mrs. Linnell had 
planned not to return to her home in Hy
annis until Saturday night.

is causing some anxiety. Yesterday he It bad been admitted by the members 
went under an operation for gall stones. the Linnell family that Rev. Mr. Riche- 

Sir Donald ‘is of Mackenzie & Mann, rail- son knew, from what Avis had told him, 
way builders, and owners of the Canada that her mother was coming up from her 
.Northern Railway. home in Hyannisport on Wednesday mom-

Toronto, NoV. 1—(Canadian Press)—Sir mg, and that all three met at the South 
Donald Mann’s , condition is very satisfac- Station in Boston, as had been prearrang- 
tory. The doctors are very well pleased ed. Mrs. Linnell has admitted the truth 
with his progress. This was the statement of this statement.
given* out at noon by Sir ,Donald’s secre- Rev. Mr. Richeson, she says, was very 
tary, solicitous of her welfare, and asked her

It is expected that Sir Donald will be I particularly about the time she had plan- 
back at his duties in two weeks time. ned to return home to Hyannis. It has!

IWinnipeg, Nov. 1—Reports received at 
Trades Hall from several western points(Canadian Press) (Canadian Press) 1

Peking, Nov. 1—Yuan Shi Kai has been 
appointed premier of China, and he will 
organize a new cabinet as soon as he as
sumes his post.

Victoria, B. C., Nov. 1—News of a fatal
sealing raid at the Cooper Islands, by the 
Japanese sealers, has been received here. 
Three Japanese schooner, anchored off the

i. :

Harley iff investigating.
Rev. J. C. Berrie, pastor of the Marys

ville Methodist church, has completed for- 
of service as pastor in Canada.

premier and have as associate premiers 
Na Tung and Hsu Shih Chang, who up 
to the present have been vice presidents 
of the cabinet. Prince Ching has been 
made president of the privy, council and 
Na Tung and Hsu Shih Chang vice presi
dents.

Wei Kuang Tao, formerly viceroy of 
Kwang Tung province,. becomes viceroy 
of Hu Peh and Hu Nan provinces to 
which office Yuan Shi Kai was elevated 
when he was recently recalled from official 
banishment to restore the imperial au
thority in the southern provinces.

This much of the programme has been 
constructed by the throne in the hope 
of appeasing the rebellious Chinese and 
was made effective by an imperial edict 
promulgated today. Earlier in the day a 
telegram had been received from Yuan Shi 
Kai in which he asked that he be appoint
ed acting premier and set forth his im
mediate plans for restoring peace. He 
proposed, he said, to stop the aggressive 
movement of the imperial troops, and to 
open negotiations with the rebel leader 
general, Li Yuen Heng forthwith.

Amoy, China, Nov. 1—Planters are' tak
ing advantage of the confusion arising 
from revolutionary activities and are rais
ing an unprecedented crop of opium in 
defiance of the prohibitory laws. It ap
pears likely that the authorities will be 
powerless to mete out punishment for 
some time and as a result the price of 
opium on the local market has fallen from 
$5,600 to $4.000 a chest.

chor and ran leaving their small boats on 
the beach. There were five boat crews 
ashore, and some of the raiders opened 
fire on the Russian rookery guards. One 
of the Russians was killed and several seal
ers were wounded.

An armed party from the patrol cruiser 
was landed after the cruiser returned af
ter unsuccessful chase of the runaway 
schooners, and fifteen Japs were captured. 
The captives were taken to Vlaidvestock.

>< i
I

was created a King’s counsel. He has 
been a prominent corporation lawyer and 
played an important part in the reorgani
zation of the Lake Superior Corporation 
in 1903. He was a strong opponent of Sun
day cars in Toronto, in the local campaign* 
of 1893 and 1897.

A leading Methodist and temperance 
advocate, he has taken part in many re
ligious movements, and is a member of the 
international committee of the Laymen's 
Missionary Movement. Mr. Rowell . is 
senior partner of the legal firm of Rowell, 
Reid, Wilkie, Wood & Gibson.

ty years
He is a native of the old country and was 
engaged in the ministry before coming to 
Canada. „ , ,

The Dominion Bridge Co. have complet
ed work on the steel bridge for the Trans
continental over the North Branch of the 
Miramichi River, and the bridge over the 
main river at Half Moon Cove will be 
completed this week.

!

FAREWELL LETTER FROM 
THE PAPAL DELEGATE

SIR DONALD MANN

1

THE APPLE SHOWWEATHER Mgr. Falconio Announces His 
Receipt of Word of Appoint
ment as Cardinal <

I

C. N. Vroom of St. Stephen 
Heeled President of Associ
ation

BULLETIN SAYS ABOIDEAU WORK 
NOT ALL WELL DONEWashington, Nov. 1—An apostolic vale

dictory was sent to all the archbishops 
also been stated by members of the family an(j bishops of the Catholic church yester- 
that Mrs. Linnell has told them that Rev.1 day by Mgr. Diomede Falconio, the papal 
Mr. Richeson wanted to take them to i delegate to the United States, 
luncheon. They also say that Rev. Mr. “By a letter of the 18th instant,” an- 
Richeson told them that he had a funeral • nounced the delegate, “His Eminence, 
to attend, that he was very busy, and that Cardinal Merry del Val, informs me His 
he was going out of the state on Friday, j Holiness, Pope Piux X, will be pleased to 

They decline to discuss whether Rev. promote me to the high dignity of the 
Mr. Richeson did actually take luncheon Cardinalate on the occasion of the next
with them Saturday afternoon, and they consistory, which will take place on the At the monthly meeting of the Water 
will not discuss the other essential feat- 27th of November.” and Sewerage Board in City Hall this
ures of the case. Mgr. Falconio saying that, ‘‘my eleva- evening at eight o’clock the Marsh Bridge

A reputable resident of Hyannis, who, tion to the Cardinalate will mark the end aboideati will again receive consideration, 
with his wife, had been spending a week Gf my mission as apostolic delegate to j The engineer reports that the work has 
in Boston prior to the death of Avis Lin- ; the United States,” expressed his highest ! not been satisfactorily completed and that
nell, on his .return to this town told, appreciation of all the kindness shown there are some defective parts. It is
friends that while shopping in a Boston him, by the people of the United States estimated that the work can be completed 
store they met Mrs. Linnell and Avis on during his tenure of office as représenta- for a sum inside the $1,000 retained by the
the Friday before the death of Avis. Af- tive of the pontiff. city from the contractor,
ter the death of Avis Linnell had assumed “In a most especial manner,” reads the With regard to the leak in the water 
its present proportions of public interest, official letter, “my thanks are due to the main in Fernhill the engineer recommends 
the Hyannis man refused to talk about American hierarchy, the lustre of the that the culvert be extended to connect 
seeing the Linneils, and, in fact, would Catholic church of the United States.”, with the fifteen inch pipe at an estimated 
not shed any light on the case. <4I carry with me to Rome the best and cost of $400.

most consoling proofs of the great re- ! The bill for the four inch cast iron pipes 
ligious and social work which is being ordered for the Marsh Road to supply the
successfully carried on in this vast re- new warehouse of L. G. Crosby will be
public through the earnest zeal of the submitted for approval. The engineer re
bishops and the efficient co-operation of commends a catch basin for the eastern 

, , __ . .. .. . , their beloved clergy and faithful people, i side of Elgin street.
New York, Nov. 1—Officially aw xork «^rjien at Rome, under the shadow of i Charles W. White, caretaker at Spruce 

will observe Thursday so far as possible as, Peter's, though far away from you, Lake, lias resigned liis position and Ed- 
a holiday in honor of the presence of 100, j ever remember with joy and pride ward Schubert has been appointed in hia 
U. S. warships. The board of aldermen ; ^jg flourishing portion, now so endeared place, 
adopted a resolution requesting the heads to mc> 0f Christ's divne church, and 11 
of city departments to allow employes a shall .constantly pray that God may 
holiday on Thursday when 1 resident Tait g]10wer jn abundance upon you all His I 
reviews the fleet. choicest gifts.”

Unofficially the day will be generally ob- The letter officially promulgates the | 
served as a holiday. Large crowds continu- Ho]y Sce«9 appointment of Mgr. Bona-1 Toronto, Ont., Nov. 1—No new election 
ed to pour in from out of town points. venture Ceretti as charge of d'affaires, petitions were filed yesterday before the

time limit, although A. Æ Beatton, ol 
the Liberal organizing department had 
sixteen signed petitions, and W. H. Price 

San Antonio. Tex., Nov. 1—The town of. tor the Conservatives had a larger number 
Thelma, 18 miles south of San Antonio, ; ready. This leaves the situation with two

Issued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.

There were quite a few visitors at the 
apple show in St. Andrews rink this morn
ing. At ten o’clock Prof. W. S. Blair de- 
liyered a lecture on the planting and care 
of an apple orchard, and at eleven o’clock 
A. McNeil, chief of the Federal Fruit Di
vision, delivered a short address. Both 
were very instructive and were listened to 
with a great deal of interest.

At 2.30 o’clock Prof. T. W. Macoun, of 
Ottawa, was to speak, and at 3.30 o’clock 
there was to be a general discussion on 
spraying. At 7.30 o’clock tonight Prof. 
P. Shaw will be the speaker. The show 
will be open tonight and all day tomorrow, 
and will be brought to a close tomorrow 
night.

Prof. Saxby Blair, horticulturist at the 
Macdonald College, P. Q., spoke upon The 
planting of orchards, and briefly outlined

Proprietors of New York Factory 6°™e o£ th,e bas‘ Practicea' J4 did not
r e J make much difference, m his opinion,

^VherC 143 Lives ^X^ere Lost Where nursery stock was raised, provided
! it was of hardy character. He did not 
find high fertilizing necessary, and 

believed in cropping the ground
trees while they were

small. He believed that only in some 
parts of New Brunswick should a man de
pend exclusively upon apple growing, but 
he thought any farm might have 10 acres 
or so of orchard, which would add greatly 
to the income and value of the farm.

There was an interesting discussion at 
the close of the lecture, and the meeting 
then proceeded to the election of officers. 
These were chosen:—

President—C. N. Vroom, St. Stephen. 
Vice-president — S. L. Peters, Queens

town.
Secretary—A. G. Turney, Fredericton. 
Treasurer—Henry Wilmot, Fredericton.

County Directors.
Albert—W. A. Colpitts, Mapleton. 
Carleton—Tappan Adney, Woodstock. 
Charlotte— G. E. Martin, Fair Haven, 

Deer Island.
Kent—H. W. B. Smith, Orangeville. 
Kings—N. W. Eveleigh, Sussex. 
Northumberland—Geo. E. 1 is her, Chat

ham.
Queens—W. P. Fox, Lower Gagetown. 
Kestigouche—J. E. Stewart, Dalhousie. 
St. John—W. R. McFate, Golden Grove. 
Sunbury—J. W. Clark, Maugerville. 
Victoria — Donald Fraser, Jr., Piaster

BOSTON MAN IS 
BEHEADED BY 

HOTEL ELEVATOR

Engineer Will Report to Watei 
Board Tonight—Cost $400 to 
Improve Fernhill Conditions

I

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS. 
Temperature Past 24 Hours.

Max. Min. Dir. Vel.
, 42 28 N.B. 10 Clear

28 N. 4 Cloudy
32 30 N.E. 20 Cloudy

34 N.E. 6 Cloudy
52 Calm Cloudy

54 50 Calm Rain
48 44 W. 4 Cloudy

48 S. 12 Rain
52 48 N.E. 12 Cloudy

36 N. 4 Rain

Toronto 
Montreal.... 36 
ljuebec 
Chatham.... 44 
Yarmouth... 56 
Halifax 
Sydney 
Sable Island. 52 
Bt. John 
Charl’town.. 50

Boston, Nov. 1—As he was assisting an 
employe of a laundry concern in remov
ing laundry from the Crawford House yes
terday afternoon John J. Conroy, 27 years 
old, employed at the hotel as porter, was 
instantly killed in the freight compart- 
nent of a double edevator. At the third 
floor he extended his head from the car 
and was beheaded. Then his body scraped 
along the wall and toppled out into the 
space between the front of the car and the 
second floor land’n- There his body was 
caught again and frightfully crushed.

MUST FACE TRIAL
Bulletin from Central Office.

forecasts—Northeasterly winds with rain;
Thursday, northerly winds and colder.

Synopsis There is a pronounced disturb- New York, Nov. 1—Isaac Harris and h 
ance off the middle Atlantic coast, which jiax Blanck, proprietors of the Triangle between 
will probably inc*ase in energy today. | Waist Company, the fire in whose lofts 
Prom Quebec westward the weather is: on jiarch 25 resulted in the loss of 143 
quite wintry. To banks and American ]jveg> will have to go trial in the near fu- 
ports, east and northeast gales.

NEW YORK MAKES HOLIDAYINDEX TO TODAY’S TIMES
\PAGE ONE.

Italy plans decisive stroke to end the 
war; five named for vacant seat in Sim- 
bury; new Liberal leader in Ontario; Sir 
Donald Mann under operation.

ture under indictments of manslaughter in 
the first degree.

... Judge O’Sullivan in the court of general 
The Time Ball on Customs building is sessions, has disallowed demurrers to in- 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full diet men ts against them and their cases will 
elevation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p.m. probably be called on Friday.
Standard time of the 60th Meridian, 
equivalent to 5 hours Greenwich mean 
time.

Saint John Observatory.
■

PAGE TWO.
Woman’s page; Marquise de Fontenoy; 

early ship news.
PETITIONS IN ONTARIO

i

LUMBER MILES BORNEO PAGE THREE.
Financial; latest local and despatch 

uews; deaths.
Local Weather Report at Noon.

1st day of November, 1911. 
Highest temperature during last 24 hrs, 50 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs, 36 
Femperature at noon 
Humidity at noon...
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fab.), 30.00 inches.
(Vind at noon: Direction, N.E.; velocity, 

20 miles per hour. Rain, 
game date last year: Highest tempera

ture, 48; lowest, 32. Clear.

SUCCESSION DUTIES LARGEBlind River, Ont-, Nov. 1—The mills 
of the White Pine Lumber Co., at Blind 
River, owned and operated by the J. W. 
Wells Lumber Co., of Menominee, Mich., 
were destroyed by fire yesterday. The loss 
is estimated at $125,000, insurance $90,000.

PAGE FOUR.
Editorial, lighter vein; poctr. 

PAGE FIVE.
Hints for the cook; Paris letter.

Town Swept By Tornado
40

Toronto, Ont., Nov. 1—For the fiscal 
year ended last night, the Ontario sue- has been practically destroyed, two persons appeals from each party, and one extra
cession duties account showed $1,048,248.94 hurt, and great damage, the amount of cross appeal in Norfolk by the Liberals,

last year’s figures. The largest single which has not been estimated, done to the other ridings where petitions have
payment this month came from the estate crops by a tornado, according to news re- been filed are East Elgin, Haldiman, and
of the late John Meikle of Morrisburg. , ceived her. Thrilling escapes are reported. West Kent.

90

PAGE SIX.
Classified advts.; general news.

page seven
Stage notes; apple show prize winners.

PAGE EIGHT.
General despatches.

over

FIRST WINTER FATALITY
WOiGAST AD WELCHBARpER’S POLE TAKEN.

It was reported today by the police that Marquette, Mich., Nov. 1—Alfred Erick- 
ast evening was one of the most quiet son is Marquette county’s first victim of 
Hallowe'ens in many years, probably due the winter skating season. He broke

the fact that the weather was none too through ice, at Diorite yesterday and was Rock, 
iting for out-door pranks on the part of j drowned, 

ichicvous urchins. Beyond a few wood- j —
being upset, peas being shot, or other!

.inor pranks, there was little to require !
lice attention. A North End barber, Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 1—Indications F. M. A. SMOKER,

lowever, this morning had cause to remem- in the McNamara murder trial today were The members of the Father Mathew A«-
last, night was Hallowe'en for that before nightfall the first full jury box sociation are preparing an interesting and NORTH STREET EIRE,

s hell h*' v ent tu his store today he could of talesmen passed for cause by both sides attractive programme for a smoker to be ! The firemen* were called out about one 
t |j,u[ the striped jwile which designates would be obtained. Yesterday's progress held next Monday evening in their rooms, o'clock today by an alarm from box 

ill line of business. 1 alter on it was found brought the number of talesmen who had St. Malachi'a Hall. The smoker is to lie I for a slight fire in a chimney in North 
little distance down the qualified to nine, and it was hoped to add the first of several which the association is j street. The blaze was extinguished witty

little or no damage.

SENDS UP NEW YORK RATE
PAGE NINE.

l- .c a shattered idol: Chicago, Nov. 1—Ad Wolgast, champion
where'ho*expects to meet. FmMy'wleh! Increase Attributed Chiefly to Making Salaries of
tl • English boxer. Thanksgiving Day. T f c . , ,

Another step in Clark case in New York; Wolgast, it is said, has given un all hope YVOltlBfl I BtLCflCrS LQU3I 10 lYiCfl c
Mrs. Robert Mantel dead; Conservât;vu up- of securing a match in New York, 
pointments. ' 1

Sporting eve 
train robbers at work.Westmorland—Ben. Charters, Chartera- 

ville.
York—W. B. Gilman, Fredericton.

PAGE TEN.
The McNamara TrialiCS

(Canadian Press)
New YTork, Nov. 1—The total budget of the New Y’ork city government for"l9l5, 

is $187,200,fH>). The tax rate will be between 1.85 and 1.88, an increase of from 
twelve to fifteen points over the rate for the present year.

The increase in the budget is approximately $15,250,000, and is due in a great 
part to the fact that the salaries of the women teachers in the city schools is la. 
be equalized during this coming year with salaries of the men teachers.

Suicide News Kills Wife
Columbus, G a., Nov. 1— The shock of 

the news of the suicide of John II. Howe, 
a well known stock dealer, today, caused 

i the death of his wife two hours later. 
Rowe cut his throat.

8

broken some 
’.ticket. three more at today's session. I planning to hold during the winter.
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IX IS made by S. Davis & Sons, who 
have made cigars and nothing else, for 
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Sweden's courts have recently rendered 
an adverse decision in final instance against 
Deputy Gustav Johanssen. He had brought 
a law suit against the present king, and 
against the royal faihily of Sweden, to 
compel the surrender of certain documents
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necessary to prove his pretensions to be 
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■
penultimate King of Sweden of the Vasa 
line, and of his queen. The keeper of the 
national records, M. Hildebrandt, declared 
in court on oath, that no such documents 
existed, but produced several letters from 
the Dowager Queen of Sweden, and from 
other members oi the reigning family, re
pudiating the assertions of the plaintiff.

The story put forward by Gustav Johans
sen is an extraordinary one. Gustavus IV., 
as students of Swedish history will recall, 
was brought to the throne at the early 
age of fourteen, by the assassination of his 
father. Though handsome and gifted, and 
possessed of most fascinating manners, he 
did not prove a strong ruler. Married in 
1797 to Princess Frederica of Baden, he 
was deposed by means of a military pro- 
nunciamento in 1809, forced to sign his ab
dication, after a most dramatic hand-to- 
hand struggle with General Alderkrout, 
and the officers implicated in the conspir
acy, and was then: banished, along with hie 
consort and his children, his uncle taking 
hie place on the throne as Charles XII1. 
Charles, being childless, and a great ad
mirer of France, and of Napoleon, selected 
the French field marshal, Bernadette, who 
had been born as a peasant near Pau, and 
who had risen from the ranks of the 
French army, to become his heir, induced 
the national diet to ratify his choice, and 
established him in the Swedish capital as 
crown prince.

Ex-King Gustav IV. retired with his con
sort, his son, and his three daughters— 
Princess Sophia, Princess Amelia and 
Princess Cecilia to Germany, where three 

i ! years later he parted from the ex-queen, 
jj ' their marriage being sundered by a divorce 
I dated February 17, 1812. Some years later 
I Gustav and his former wife were brought 
I together again. They were secretly mar- 
I ried in Germany, and another daughter 
I was born to them, in the spring of 1818, 

who received the name of Anna.
The reunion did not last long, and as 

the ex-king and the ex-queen parted again, 
it was decided to keep the story of their 
re-marriage secret. Owing to this, the ex
queen's youngest daughter was not publicly 
acknowledged. In fact, the ex-king be
haved very badly about the child, and de
clined to make any provision for her, 
whereupon her uncle, Emperor Alexander 
I. of Russia, who had married a sister of 
the ex-queen, and was very fond of the 
latter, interested himself in the girl’s case, 
and, holding Charles XIV. of Sweden, the 
former field marshal, in high esteem and 
friendship, confided to him a sum of 6,- 
000,000 crowns, to be held in trust for little 

! Anna. When she grew up she was mar- 
| ried to a Frenchman, settled and natural- 
! ized in Sweden,, named De la Brache.

Deputy Gustav Johanssen is the grand- 
of Anna De la Brache, and her Franco-

Infcfc- %

«IV IX IS mad^by a firm which produces 
the celebrated “Noblemen” Cigar — re
nowned not only from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific, but beyond the seas.

S. Davis (Mb Sons Limited, Montreal
Makers of the celebrated “Noblemen”
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WW n S. L. Marcus 8 Co., The Ideal Home Furnishers, 
'1 11 166 Union Street?

A magnificent SIDEBOARD or SETS of FURS, to suit party, valued at 
not less I ha t $35.00 is given away absolutely FREE to the one hold
ing the largest number of our one dollar coupons. The same as last 
year. These coupons will be given away with each dollar purchased 
and paid into our store. The first issue of our coupons will be on 
Saturday, September 30th and will be continued until Xmas Eve. 
You are all well aware that this reliable firm carries out to the letter 
what it advertises. Bear in mind that out prices challenge competition 
and we carry the finest lee of Ladies' and Gentlemens Ready-to- 
XVear Clothing—also manufacture and repair furs of every description. 
We also carry a complete Une of Furniture and Home Furnishings.

Watch Our Windows for Our Free Xmas Gifts.

The Ideal Heme Furnishers 
■I 166 Union Street
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The Evening Chit-Chat
By RUTH CAMERONOff

f
ID it ever occur to you that there is such a thing as selfishness of obliga

tion?D I think there is.
“Yes, I would have given anything to stay a week longer, but they • 

wouldn’t let me pay a cent for my board, and I didn’t feel right to, with
out. I know they want to be kind, but it really cut my vacation in half."

The speaker was a hard-working little woman. She was persuaded to take a 
rare and much needed breathing spell this summer. One week of this vacation 

she spent with some friends who, although not much better ! 
off in worldly goods than she, managed to have a summer cot
tage.

£ T»

The Ideal * 
Reading Lamp

& S. L. Marcus & GoThe other week she spent at home because these friends 
would not let her contribute a little towards the expense of 
the cottage.

So what was undoubtedly meant kindly on the part of 
her friends, ended by working a great deprivation to her.

How often people do things like that from a mistaken 
sense of kindness.

And how often it makes other people uncomfortable or 
works deprivation to them as in this case.

I know a girl who is very skilful at doing little dinner 
and dance cards. Her friends often want to get her to do 
something of the sort for them, but although she always 
seems glad to do the work she will never take any payment, 
and so they do not feel like asking her to help them out. 

Tile result is that they pay a professional a much larger price.
“Last summer,” I heard a woman say just the other day, "I got a little neigh

bor of mine to take care of my cat while I was away. Uf course I paid for its 
food, and when I came back I wanted to pay the little girl for the care, but her 
parents wouldn’t let her take a cent. I felt terrible and of course this summer I 
couldn’t ask her again. It would have been a great convenience to me and I 
know the little girl would be glad to do it for she loves cats, but what can you 
do? I think people are so foolish that way.”..

So do I.
There are many times when gracious acceptance of money for services rendered, 

even when the transaction is between friends, is the highest courtesy.
And I think those people who will not accept such payment are selfish of ob

ligation.
They want to keep the other party eternally under obligation. And since, as 

everyone knows, being under too heavy obligation is uncomfortable, that is really 
selfish state of mind.

Of course there are times when people offer to pay for things merely out of 
politeness or a sense of duty.

But I think such offers are easily discernible.
Far more often people want to pay for services rendered, in order that they 

not feel under uncomfortable obligation, and in order that they may feel free

Opticians agree that the light from^i gqdÉT"oil 
easier on the eyes than any other arbjuKal IteMT 

The Rayo Lamp is the best of lamp fade.
It gives a strong, yet soft, whit 

serves the eyesight of the young; i 
You can pay $5, $10, or $20 

better light than the low-priced
Made of solid brass, nickel-plated^ Easily 

ing shade or chimney. Easy to clean and rewj
Dealers everywhere ; or write for descriptive circular ZK

The Imperial Oil CompadK I-iinitftj
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lighft and it neverJdfers. It pre- 
helpfand quickq*hat of the old. 
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Boston, Oct. 31—On a charge of murder
ing Miss Avis Linnell, of Hyannis, Rev. 
Clarence V. T. Richeson, pastor of Im
manuel Baptist church, Cambridge, was in
dicted by the grand jury of Suffolk county 
in special session today. The indictment 
is on five counts.

The indictment follows in part:
“The jurors on their oath present that 

Clarence V? T. Richeson, on the 14th day 
of October in and upon one Avis W. Lin
nell, feloniously, wilfully and of his malice 
aforethought, did make an assault and 
give in some way and manner to the jurors 
unknown, a large quantity of a certain 
deadly poison, called cyanide of potassium, 

The engagement of Miss Carmel well knowing the same to be a deadly
Egan, daughter of Dr. Maurice F. poison, with the intent that the said Lin-
Egan, American Minister to Denmark, nel1 ah°uld take and swallow down the
t o hri I zyR Ill f th phir same into “er body, and that the said

sr^uSo^An»‘is uBrtchMhS *°becoming USE ONLY CÂSCAREIS rfaiitY fillFFN OF ITALYsome money must have been entrusted for P ,c.e „.v.;Ph wan rertain- i ULnU I I IJULlIi III 11 HL I w',1ch said poison, so given by said
her benefit bv Emneror Alexander to hie 0£ a11 tlus treasure, which was certain --------------- w Richeson, the said Linnell died'.

U, Neve, Have Head.ehe, HAS NO WISH TO MHRY
wMut'ntKtm. ISltSTlllS “ stS.ta Bowel, or a Sick,Sou, Stomach H„ Many Often lo Wed and m “J --
tiwed7sharovèrnmentPthrough^utr h!s «ign | The Palaee is built °Db*Lfte ^‘the No odd h 1 d V h Artists Besiege H« to Paint The second and third counts follow th.
and durine that of his son and successor I dozen earlier royal abodes. But the No odds how bad your liver, stomach or ii p, . same form, except that the second count

YV L°l ,i.„ : Vaults and foundations date back for more bowels; how much your head aches, how1 *1er ‘ 1CturC alleges that Richeson “did send and con-
eivht years of the re.vn of the late Kmc than 1'000 -veara and the subterranean por-1 miserable and uncomfortable you are from ——------ vey” the poison “in some manner and
ofcaril Ltil Anna’^ death in 1878 ition of the Palace ia of 6Uch lmmense area : constipation, indigestion, biliousness and Rome, Nov 1-Although Palmira Cec- way unknown” and the third count ab 

” “ 3 • i and vast extent that it lias never been sluggish intestines-you always get the de- says she does not want to wear orange legeg that Richeaon caused the poison to .
■thoroughly explored. Indeed, chains arc | sired results with Cascarets and quickly blossoms just yet this newly selected ],e “ta;-en and ewall0wed by said Linnell

.................. por-i too. gMfv ; queen of beauty, is receiying so many | in gome va d manner unknown.”
Don't lePyour stBlRIWliveMtnd bowels’ °f marria*e eveD' da,y and suc)l a| The fourth count takes up another phase

: from getting lost be- ! make you liiserabld^fctecr^Sfoment; put f'hRitude of requests from leading artists . 0f matter, going on to say that Riche-
__ It is believed that some-; an end -tombebeousness, diz- ;or permission to paint her portrait that son gave Miss Linnell the poison pretend-

where in those vaults all the money and ziness, nerx^sSeXJFk, Æ, gassy stem- fier fa/iuly has fcaklen ]}er away from town illff to her that it was a medicinal prepar-
VIV aiiniiM Lav* h*™ fmmrl miaafn»1 nn I the jewels of the first of the Bernadette ach, backaAs^JP^ allwother distress;,ln order to save her from importunities, i ation which would overcome her pregnant
Xl\ should have been found missing onj® 1 of gweden are waned up; but every cleanse your BtiT orgJTof all the pois- i A,rrayed m the robes oi har hl8h °&ce ! condition, “said Richeson well knowing the
V'eT fklrloL VTV ; aV • ■ attempt to discover the hiding place has on and effete matter j*ich is producing ! .'Y11*1 tlle magnificent tiara of precious gems ; 6ame not to be such a medicinal prepara-
As I have mentioned, Charles XIV m his j „, JitU fallure. the misery. § I tha‘ of Bonle s dajll’ newspapers do- tion, but well knowing it to be a deadly
old age developed the most intense miser- ^ mobàll that the 6,000,000 crowns Take a Cascafet Æ; don't wait until !.nated ,n P“Petuity to the winner of the, poison.”
liness. He. was knowm to have amassed a I .*n B E r01. Alexander for the bene- bedtime. In all thJForld there is nq rvm- : ,beau!y contest, “Queen’ Palmira is the Xl.e fifth count is practically like the

9 1 fit of his niece Mme. de la Brache are ; edy like this. A 10-cent box means health, liaPPiest woman in the land, and her joy others, but closes thus:
there along with the other treasures of i happiness and a clear head for months, j18 ■J118*1"*® for the contest brought forward j “The jurors further say that all counts 

“ Charles XIV. ! more days of gloom and distress if you an ^tomslnng number of striking beauties. jn this indictment are different descrip-
t>_____i... t.i.ocoonn’e suit aeainst the, will take a Cascaret now and then All Indeed the public, which by its ballots tions of the same act.”

son
Sweedish husband, and possesses circum
stantial though not direct evidence of the 
re-marriage of ex-King Gustav and ex- 
Queen Frederica, and also of the payment 
of the 6,000,000 crowns by Emperor Alex
ander to King Charles XIV. for the bene
fit of the girl who was the offspring of this 
secret re-marriage.

SHIPPING IMS IN IN DEMAND
Present Claim for Money and Land to 

the United States GovernmentALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, NOV. 1.
r

P.M.A.M.
..7.24 Low Tide ....1.20
. .6.52 Sun Sets ........

The time used is Atlantic standard.

a
High Tide 
Sun Rises.

Spokane, Wash. Nov. 1—Nine tribes of 
western Indians in Washington, Oregon, 
Idaho and Montana have retained IJarve 
H. Phipps of Spokane, to represent them 
in presenting a memorial at the next ses
sion of congress to obtain moneys belong
ing to them. He will start for Washington 
in the latter part of November. The 
tribes in the pact are: Flathead, Cayuse, 
Pend d’Oreille, Walla Walla, Umatilla, Nez 
Perce, Colville, Kootenay and Blackfeet.

In addition to the awards, some of which 
date back twenty-five years, efforts will be 
made to obtain allotments of eighty acres 
of agricultural land or 60 atrres of grazing 
land for each Indian child born since the 
adoption of the 1907 treaty. It is purpos
ed to present these tribal claims to the 
court of claims for adjustment by .the gov
ernment.

The Indians are losing the use of vast 
Sums of money belonging to the tribes, and 
this action is to secure a settlement. Judge 
Webster of the district court at Missoula, 
Mont., has made the formal certification 
authorizing Mr. Phipps to represent the 
various tribes.

No Sign of the Money
5.10

King Charles XIV., who was a terribly 
close-fisted man, and who in his old age 
developed a degree of avarice and miser- 
liness~wh;ch was attributed by unkind peo
ple to his Pyreneean peasant ancestry, 
never paid over the 6,000,000 crowns to 
Anna De la Brache. It seems that she and 
her husband made a claim after King

Ml 39 CARMELItA EGAN
PORT OF ST. JOHN,

Sailed Yesterday.
Stmr, Astarte, Young, for Parrsboro, 

N. S.

may
to ask for these same services again some time.

Surely in such cases the kindest, most courteous, most unselfish way is to let 
them pay.

CANADIAN PORTS.

Montreal, Oct 30—Ard stmrs Canada, 
from Liverpool ; Scotia, from Glasgow.

Quebec, Oct 30—Ard stmrs Albania,from 
London and Southampton; Satumia, from 
Glasgow; Cadeby, from Anticosti; Bona- 
vista, from Sydney (C B.)

BRITISH PORTS.

Glasgow, Oct 30—Ard stmr Cassandra, 
Mitchell, from Montreal.

Brow Head,Oct 30—Passed stmr Michael 
Outchoukoff (Dan), Harboe, from Camp- 
bellton (N B), for Dublin.

Inishtrahull, Oct 30—Passed stmr Car
thaginian, Bamber, Philadelphia via Hali
fax and St John’s (Nfld), for Glasgow.

Sharpness, Oct 30—Ard stmr Murcia, 
Purdis, from St John.

Glasgow, Oct 30—Ard stmr Ionian, from 
Montreal.

Fishguard, Oct 31—Ard stmr Campania, 
from New York for Liverpool.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Oct 31—Ard schr Freedom) 

from Chatham (N B.)
Vineyard Haven. Oct 31—Ard schrs 

Ainslee, from Bridgewater (N S); J. S 
Lamprey, from Dorchester (N B) ; Unity, 
from Guttenbcrg for Halifax; Jost, from 
Port Johnson for St John.

Delaware Breakwater, Oct 31—Sid stmr 
Briardene, for St John.

New York, Oct 31—Sid schrs Elma, for 
St John; Exilda, for Wolfville (N S.) 
Dora Allison, for Saco (Me.)

Vineyard H
Myrtle Leaf, for Yarmouth (N J 
liain L Elkins, St John for jfrjjji 
Moonlight. Calais for New nT.

i

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES The fact that an arrangement of 
kind was actually made is shown by the j —^ of those . . 
large annuity paid from the Swedish treas- ! streicneu aiun0 v e 
ury to Mme. de la Brache from 1844 until: tlons of tke vaults that are U8ed> m - 
1879; while the circumstance that the1*0 prevent anyone 
fund established for her benefit by Em-j ,w 
peror Alexander ami confided to

No protests were filed yesterday in Fred
ericton, in the Dominion election cases.

Fire and water in the Atlantic Hotel in 
Shelburne, N. S., yesterday did consider
able damage. The building and furniture 
were partially insured.

New York, Oct. 31—Directors of the 
United States Steel Corporation today de
clared the regular quarterly dividend of 
11-4 per cent on common stock. The regu
lar quarterly dividend of 13-4 per cent 
was declared on the preferred stock.

Dillon, Mon., Oct. 31—Unusually cold 
weather for this season is reported from 
Big Hole Basin in the southwestern part 
of the state. Thermometers at Wisdom 
(Mon.) registered ten degrees below zero 
on Saturday.

Montreal, Oct. 31.—The Roman Catholic 
church of St. Irene, at the corner of 
Working street and Atwater avenue.

ZPtally destroyed by fire late this after
noon, the damage being estimated close 
to $100,000.

Five hundred children from the Catholic 
schol were in the church when the fire 
broke out, and it was only the cool 
ner in which the sisters and priests led 
them out that prevented a dreadful cal
amity. As it was the roof of the edifice 
fell in with a tremendous crash only five 
minutes after the last of the little ones 
had been led to safety.

VERY WELL.
The story is going round about the Am

erican lady who wanted a rather expen
sive summer holiday this year. “Jane/' 
said her husband impressively, “I’d like 
you to go this trip. I know you want to 
go; and I’d be glad to let you go. I mean, 
of course, I’m glad for your sake. But the 
fact is, I simply can’t do it. Next week 
1 have to pay up an I. O. U. for twenty 
thousand dollars and I can't spare a cent.” 
Jane looked him up and Jane looked him 

uXKesT I down. “Very well, Josiah,” she said 
«fltand j “very web. If you think the man who 
f fr!u£ ! holds your I. O. U. can make it hotter for 
dealer» | you than I can—very well. ” She got her 
WW3 holiday.

L
Deputy Johanssen’s suit against the I will take a Cascaret now and then, 

present King of
present HH vi Sweden and against the ! druggists sell Cascarets. Don’t forget the !?lect.e<! th.e c™!)arraRse4 by
other members of the royal family was not, children—their little insides need a good, 110 J*1(;hes in sight. Other cities o, contm-
for thTmoney but for the letters which | gentle cleansing, too. cntal ^iro^ \iad lon* held annua bf‘‘ty
ioi me money ,, .l. sur_ , . contests, so when the management of the
r/nderedtoOsi’arr,'in consideration of HALLO WEN EVENTS. exhibition held here asked the innocent
the annuity which she received until her A very successful Hallowe'en topic party 3ue3îi0” ,}V'° “ the “<•*. beaut,ful e.rl
death M Hildebrandt, keeper of the and concert was held in Centenary church “ lv0Ble.’ the,'e "as ,su^ ' a qille^ *,*
rovt archives made a sworn declaration last night. The attendance was large and ,s!>onsc that .? ,hu£e and da»8e™»» )’rob-,
to’tire effect tlmt he had been unable to an enjoyable evening was spent b/al). j ™ "as ™ «>e,r hands betore they knew UCH untd ,t

of these letters, and on A large number last night attended the;^ ^ wm int<> eighteen dis- IsÂÀn’t RE

Lricts, each to select a princess and two ! soothed and he
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What long nerve-racking days of con
stant torture—what sleepless nights cl ter
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HI find any trace . _ . , , ,
the strength of his declaration, the plain- J home Lodge hallowe en box social and
tiff was nonsuited. johanssen pro- in-^par/weref Missc/^I'slnpbell^and* Bu'" lnaids of Iionor by popular vote: then from j of D. D. D.

Inasmuch, however, as J ohanssen^ p^o^ Ja=k Pand J ’ th“c Princcssca a " as ^«ted, each j .tartly, yes,
miss,ngektteiPs°weere surrendered to Oscar McKenzie. E. X. Stoekford was chairman! I’’.‘•r*on » ,.K'ket a“ csll,bi' to“ch5d 1
Hn 1844 and also able to prove that Miss Campbell won a pair of kid gloves.i“°" 6« e being cut, led to one vote D. D. D. h
the an^itv nlT for V- many vears to The Hallowenen social given under the! A.”WqUC, “d bigdy interesting feature
S? erandmother Mme de la Brache, by I supervision of E. C. Prime, chairman of of tbe .contest was that local pr.de found 
ins granamotner, Mine, w ’ fll -, ... , , , , expression in the giving oi all manner ofthe national treasury was granted m oon-. ^ social committee, to the boys depart- ^ tlle district candidates. These 
Sidération of lier surrender of the letters, ment of the i. M. C. A last evening,; | |)!accd in. sbop windows and 
it .8 clear that they must at one time or was a great success More than fifty boys, went from district to district
another have been in existence. Conse- were present ami thoroughly enjoyed the w them. Th made of the (Kvaaion 
quently the impression remaps among the appropriate games oi the evening. lbej..Ronum holidaVj" of the happiest kind.
neonle that Deputy Johanssen has not re- j wierd ghost and the mysterious witch ap-1 ~ _____________ Tt , , , , ,

:v 1 j peared to revive the romantic setting oft rvri-ir-i IT nriTim ^ you have any kind of skin trouble-
In fact so strong is this impression, the night. In the next round an adver-j PrirNT itr^TrlQ Eczema, I sonasis, Salt Rheum, wo matte,

and so cônclu8ive°the ’testimony that the tisement competition resulted with K. I\LUL|1 I ULHlflO S, ** “a - , n n W
............ * <>f Sweden was en- Hazen, S. Gilbert and Arthur Stamers as! j1 te Yonderful D. D. D. Prescription. We
Lusted eariv in the last century with a the winners. The social closed with a' „ . „ T ,-------------- x ;now wl,lat D D- haa done-wo vouch
!Sf,rÎ«A» de lUrache brief musics, programme and refreshments^Î^is daime^' ^ ^ eX“Cl'

that, in spite of the adverse decision of we.e sened ,»y tlla ^u8_ladlcs ^gue. bal! 8trcet, late last evening. He had been ‘ The D. D. D. Laboratories, Dept. S. J. 
the supreme court ot fe" ^frôm motm-s iin l’00r liea,th dur!n8 the last few- weeks. T., 49 Colborne St., Toronto, will gladly
that its re.gmng house W, l. from mot.Hs | New Russjan Battles!-p: : He was actively engaged in ship building send you a trial bottle if you write them,

2 of policy and justice, effect some sort ma, F I when that industry flourished in this city, or call at our store and get a bottle. It
tmancit! compromise w.tli he. gianuso St. Petersburg, Oct. 31—The keels of Besides a brother and sifter, he leaves one will relieve all skin trouble at 
and heir. Deputy Johanssen. three new battleships were laid down at son and five daughters. The funeral ar-

MARQUISE DE EON TEN.. x. Nikolayev. yesterday. i rangements will be made later.
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THE TEMPLE F 
In spite of the inclement, 

was a good attendance at the Temple 
E'air yesterday afternoon and evening. 
Madame Zulieka was one of the attrac
tions and many had their fortunes told. 
The door prize was a large ham. Tonight 
it will be a barrel of flour.

! Eczema cure,, 
ant wasii made 

en.KThymol and other 
yant relief D. D. D. 
pkin troubles seems 
ien used with D. D.

eather there
• P

•t it wao a soft, 
ITy tinted Silk-and- 
iloth for house or

«élici
WoqJ
eveSing wear ,— a fine 
Tmll or Coaling Serge— 
KTa ‘'Priestley’s1' Craven- 
ette — the service was 
equally satisfactory.

Ask your dealer to show 
you the new weaves and 
colors in “Priestley's" 
Gown, Suit and Skirt 
fabrics.

Sometimes a man who flatters gets even 
with a girl who flirts.

is—yes, even pimples, investigateI
!

DR.fl.W.CHASE'j 
CATARRH POWDEIVl glie cent direct to tbe disAaS*! 

_ Improved Blow*, 'll 
ulcers, clears th* air i 
«tops droppings it*he tn 

Pp**' permanently cureACnti 
*1 Hay Fever. 25c. bios 

Accept no substitutes, 
or Edmanson, Bates A tt

[bj “ Priestley’s Limited ” 
stamped every 5 yards on 
the selvedge.

;

once.
corner Union nailE. Clinton Brown, 

Waterloo streets.
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TWO-THIRDS OF THE TRAINMAN’S CLOSE 
CALL IN ISLAND YARD

'

T5e Camera As A Christmas Gift :A BLACK 
OR GREY Overcoat i '

■

As Christmas draws nearer one begins to think of suitable gifts. Photography 
has increased so greatly in popularity that a good Camera is certain to make à 
most pleasing rememberance. We have a nice assortment of Cameras, all British 
made and fully guaranteed. Stop when passing the store and see just what unusual 
values these are.

Box Cameras, $2.50, $3.00, $5,00. Folding Cameras, $6,50. $9,00 up. 
“ Ticka ” the watch Camera, $3 50. “Ensign” Films, best by actual test.

RAILS ARE LAID t/AThomas Meahan* an employe of the I. j 
C. R. in the new round house, came nearly j 
being seriously injured in the yard last 
evening about 6 o’clock. He was riding \

Of Chesterfield Style I

At $12 to $20 with velvet collar, will give 
you excellent service not 
only this season but next 
season—and longer if you 
elect

1Ottawa, Nov. 1—(Special)—According to 
; reports received by the N. T. R. commis- 
, sion two-thirds of the construction work 
1 on the Winnipeg-Moncton section of the 
! new line has been completed. At the end 
of October rails had been laid on 1245 miles 
out of the 1845 miles which comprise this 
part of the system. Construction has not 
been commenced on the Abittiby section 
owing to the impossibility of getting in 
supplies until other sections are completed.

We have exceptional values 
Other good values at in on a light engine, and jumped at the . 

Gilbert Lane crossing. He struck on a ! 
track, directly in front of an approaching j 
engine the opposite way.

He sprang clear of the track, but a part 
of the engine struck, him in the back and 
knocked him to the ground. He was tak
en to his home; and was able to be out 
around this morning. Employes nearby 
at the time say it Was a wonder that he 
was not crushed under the wheels of the 
engine.

S'
$9, $15, $22

ENSIGNETTE” The Vest Pocket CamerattDistinctly NEW
Overcoat Styles ? This Conservative

The "Enslgnetle" is the smallest Camera and easily fits in a vest 
pocket, the exact size is l^x3ÿé Inches and only % inch thick. Built 
entirely of metal, oxidized and finished In dull black, all working parts 
nickie, with action beautifully smooth and easy. The bellows are of gen- I 
uine leather. The -Ensignette’' is sold in a limp leather case which 1 

keeps it clean and free from dust. Price only $9.00.

Style Stays-----it isCertainly—the more pro
nounced models. single 
and double breasted, with 
convertable collars, in a wide 
variety of fabrics and shades

pertnnially correct and 
elegant LOCALE!

Shop at Weizel’s cash stve the 
difference. f

Black cloth gaiters jo 
58c., etc. at Weizel’t^

j The monthly business meeting of the 
j King’s Daughters' Guild will be held on 
| Friday at 3.30.

When buying your coat sweaters don’t 
forget that we carry a full line at reason- 

! able prices at Corbet’s, 196 Union street.

WINTER SUITS PERSONALS$10 to $30 ALSO READY
Col. McLean, M. P., Dr. L. A. Currey,

Herbert McLean, Oscar Ring and G. Earle i 
Logan who were in- Fredericton in connec- j 
tion with possible election protests came | 
home last night.

J. B. M. Baxter. K. C. left for St.!
Stephen this morning.

Sir Max Aitken is in New York.
Hon. Wm. Pugsley and Mrs. Pugsiey will 

spend a little time at Atlantic City.
R. H. Cushing was reported as being 

much improved today.
' Robert Connely and Mrs. Connely of 

Great Salmon Rive^, arrived in the city | 
this morning and are at the Royal Hotel, i 

Mias Ethel Mt-Afe, who has spent the j , .... , ,, ..
last three rhonths visiting her sister, Mrs. ! sons for the publication of all the news 
C. T. Maxwell, leff'ihis morning for New by newspapers have been so often and so 
York where she wit) join her mother. carefully given, there should still persist 

We offer you every Auipment you'll r Mrs. Richard Gaddis of Moncton spent m a small but well-intentioned and respec- 
need for your trip succesyl'd ov^, the ( Thanks giving in St. John with friends. table faction of the newspaper-reading pub- 
reliable good clothes route. ami j Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Gerow have return- ]ic a belief that the papers should print
get outfitted—C. B. PidgSfcrc^Ber Main fed from Moncton where they spent the ut tie if anything except the news of noble
and Bridge streets. j holiday with Mrs. Gerow s parents, Mr. deeds and pleasant happenings.

—\ and Mrs. Atkinson.1 , To entertain this belief one has to ignore
: Percy H. Coeman -and John H. Cullimtn, many things, among them the nature 

John Waterloo who ailed at the police j returned home this morning from Maine. 0f nev,-6 and the interests of humanity, 
station a few days ago in search of $1500 J. C. Doherty and family. Miss Kath-1 The essential characteristics of news seems
which he said was waiting for him there, ! leen O'Neil, and Messrs. Albert Godard | to fJ(> unusualness. At any rate that alone,
was placed under arrest at noon today by j and George Smith and Edward Morgan re-, j„ innumerable instances, gives to actions 
Detective Killen on the charge of va- [ turned yesterday from Wood Lake after an(j events what everybody recognizes as

1 a most enjoyable huhting trip. importance—not necessarily intrinsic im-
: Miss Jessie M. Sheraton, superintendent portance, of course, but an importance that 

j N. J. Lahood, 282 Brussels street, has ; of the Aberdeen Hospital, New Glasgow, demands, receives and in one way or an- 
introduced a new system for giving great- j N. arrived in the city today, coming other rewards, attention, 
ev values for the money. With each pur-1 from New York, and will be the guest of A critical reader whose letter appeared 

! chase a coupon is given showing the | Mr, and Mrs. Noel Sheraton, 85 Mecklen- 0n this page yesterday had taken a copy 
I amount of purchase and when the holder j burg street for a few days. of the Times and written out a. partial
! has coupons to the amount of $10 he may Colin P. Burns of North End has return- table of its contents. In our opinion, his 

Quotations furnished by private wires of | recejve a premillm of either a clock or ed home after a lengthy visit through the table, though partial, proved that the 
J. C. Mackintosh k Co., (Members Mon- ( „ictul.e kinds of seasonable dry upper part of the province and Maine. Times that day was an unusually good
treal Stock Exchange). Ill Prince William ^ 'for'ni3hings, boots and shoes, etc., Frank F. Burpee of the Eastern S. S. newspaper. Even its critic had commend- 
itreet, St. John. N. B., (Chubb's corner). can ^ bought here at lower prices than Co., returned to the city this morning on ati0n for about half of what his list con-

\ ou can buy the same goods elsewhere— the Boston express. tained, because it was exactly what he
and you get the coupons as well. tf. Harvey L. Watkins, general manager for thinks newspapers should print, but to

_________ Keiths Amusements Ltd. arrived in the the other half he objected because, for-
MASQUERADE PARTY'. city this morning on business in connection sooth, he objects to murders and attempted

At the home of Miss Etta Cunningham, with the new thtatre to be built in King murders, to minor crimes, to suicides, to 
in Sewell street, last evening, a delightful Square. railway accidents, to divorces, to wars!
time was spent by about forty of her Ered Waye of the St. John Railway Co. Concerning these matters, apparently, he 
friends at a masquerade given by her. employ, came home this morning after a would have nothing said. Apparently, too, 
Seme of the costumes worn by the young trip to Boston. he thinks that if nothing were said about
ladies were original and very pretty, Gyp- J. W. Revers of Glace Bay, N. S., pass- them they would cease to exist,
sies Indians Dutch girls." flower girls, ed through the city this morning on his Among the few certainties in this uncer- 
Jap’anese maidens, pumpkin girls, Folly way home. tain world is the certainty that he is quite
and Little Red Riding Hood, were all well John McAvity came home this morning wrong. Publicity is the very best remedy
represented. A programme of dancing was on the Montreal train. —is the only remedy—for these evils. Of
carried out, and after refreshments, the Miss Kate Gorbell of Moncton is the course there is a wrong, as well as a right
gathering dispersed about midnight. Shiest of St. John friends. publicity, and the effects of publicity

George Leger of Moncton spent Thanks- H0t all or always good. It can hurt the 
giving in St. John. hero or the philanthropist as well as pro-

Moncton Times:—Miss Maud Estabrooks, duce imitators of the murderer or the 
of St. John, is the guest of Miss Grace suicide. But manner and motive can justi- 
Harris. fv the giving of publicity to anything, just

A. F. Bentley of St. Martins arrived in a9 they can condemn the giving of public- 
the city yesterday on a business trip) and ;ty to anything. This truth the wise critic 
is at the Royal. of journalism keeps in mind, and he judges

Mrs. W. M. Whitley and children, are a newspaper less on what it prints than on 
expected in the city today after a visit to how and why the printing is done.
Buffalo. Mrs. Whitley. will join her hus- There is nothing wrong in the fact that 
band. Rev. Mr. Whitley, who has accepted the horse trotting quietly along the street 
a call to the pastorate to the Anglican attracts few and careless glances, but 
church in Mtisquash, and already has en- draws a crowd if he falls down, and 
tered upon his duties. creates intense excitement if he runs away

Aid. Elliott returned today on the Mont- —an(p nothing wrong in the fact that in 
real train. _ the one case he makes no news and in the

Jas. W. Ferguson returned this morning other two “gets into the paper.” 
from Montreal.

Dr. Murray MacLaren returned today- 
on the Monterai train.

J. T. Whitlock of St. Stephen was a 
train passenger to the city today.

A. R. Foster of Hartland came to the 
city today.

Miei Annie Rankin, of St. John, accom
panied by her brother Leonard, of Winni- 

have returned from Halifax, where

GILMOUR’S 68 KING
STREET WASSONS i100 KING 

STREET *
48c.,i 1Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing StkfO

Wall Paper From “Staunton’s”
We Are Now Showing The 1912—Spring Patterns
.............-5 to 20 Cts. Per Roll .....—■

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

NEWSPAPERS AND THEIR CRIIICSV.THE MERCHANTS’ BANK 
OF CANADA

i
(New York Times.)

It is rather discouraging, or at any rate 
it is not encouraging, that though the rea-

A. D 1864

$ 6,000,000 
4,900,000 

70,000,000

Established

Capital, .. 
Reserve Fund, 
Total Assets,

SUSPENDED.
One of the North End police has been 

suspended for a period of three days. Ho 
i was found sleeping in one of the lock-ups. ..J

over
155 Branches Throughout Canada.

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED

Savings Bank Department at all Branches. One Dollar Opens an Ac
count. Absolute Security to Depositors.

St John Branch; 58 Prince Wm. St.

I

!

Amland Bros., Ltd.
Remnant Oilcloth and Linoleum Sale

F. J. Shreve, Managerz i
1

:
i

.1■ f grancy.
Commencing Wednesday Morning we will offer at 

Big Discount a good selection of Remnants of 
Oilcloths and Linoleums in Latest 

Fall Designs)
These Remnants Must Be Sold At Once.

Come Early and Secure Your Pick of The Best Patterns

i

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET

5.77% 1911Wednesday. Nor. 1,
i

%On The Investment Amland Bros., Ltd.Is* 5
I!

c

è 2 ;

53% 19 Waterloo StreetAm Copper...................... 52V* 52%
Am Beet Sugar1...............56% 57V.
Am Car & Fdry ..
Am Cotton Oil ..
Am Sm & Ref 
Am Tel & Tel ..
An Copper ..
Atchison................
Balt and Ohio ..
B R T......................
C P R................
Ches & Ohio.. ..
Chic & St. Paul ..
Chic & N Weat .. ..:.145% 145

25% 26

Dominion Trust 57%
48%47%47%

43% I43%43
0362%61%

135% 135%135
34.. 33% 

..106%
33% I

are Dr. Farris S. Sawaya
Dentist

57 Charlotte St, Corner of South Market St. 
St. John, Jlf. B.

King Dental Parlors

107%106%
97%97 97%
75%74% 75

LAST MINUTE WORDS 
FROM MANY PLACES

236% 239%236%
72%72 72% I

108% 108% 109%
145% :

t 26%Col Fuel k Iron
Chino................
Con Gas ....
Erie... ... . — ,.» „.
Erie, 1st ï>fd~.
Gr Nor Pfd ..
Gr Nor Ore.. .
Int. Met..............
Louis <fc Nashville .. . .147 
Lehigh Valley 
Nevada Con..
Miss Kan & Texas .. .. 31
N Y Central.....................105% 105%

..117% 117% 

..108% 108 

..29% 30

..122% 122%

..106% 106%

. 20 20% 20%
. ,.137% 138 
. .., 32% ,32% 

..52% '55%
. ..124% 124% 

.. ..42% 42%

.. .. 14% 15%
148

165% 166 
16% 16%

138% ‘Phone 901 SI ■JOttawa, Nov. 1—The G. N. W. Tele
graph Company announces the appoint
ment of Chas. E. Travis local manager at 
Ottawa to the responsible post of super
visor of equipment for Canada.

New Orleans. Nov. 1—An armed negro 
amuck this morning in Algiers and

33*t-f

125%
42%

J.M. Robinson &Sons 15%
148
167% ran

shot two policemen and several citizens 
before he was killed.

Colborne, Ont., Nov. 1—Harry Coyle and 
Georgean McDonald, two boys, are be
lieved to be champion apple pickers of the 
world. Last week in four hours and sev
enteen minutes fifty barrels were filled. 
The average time per barrel was five min
utes eight seconds.

Cornwall, Ont., Nov. 1—Karquhar D. 
McRae ex-reeve "of Lancaster, was con
victed . of manslaughter and sentenced to 
life .in Kingston penitentiary for the kill
ing of Wm. Shaw, of Carp, at Bridge End, 
and was taken there this morning.

Bankers and Brokers 
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 

EXCHANGE
Market Square, St. John. N. B.

Montreal, Moncton.

16% A. E. AMES 81 CO.3231%
106%
118%
108%

Investment Bankers 
S3 King St. West, Toronto

Edith—“Yes. he is to marry that rich 
widow. His debts were looming up dread
fully, and—” Ethel—“I see . His marriage | 
will be the finished product of the loom.” j

Nor Pacific .. 
Nor & West .. 
Pac Mail .. .. 
Pennsylvania .. 
People’s Gas .. 
Pr Steel Car .. 
Reading ..
Rep I and Steel 
Sloss Sheffield .
Soo.......................
Utah Copper.. 
Union Pacific .. 
U S Steel .. . 
U S Steel Pfd 
Virginia Chem 
Western Union

30
123%
106% PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.

47% 49 CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS |
139% 140 
19% 19%

141% Notice is hereby giv 
admitted to partnership,
Mr, F. J. CoombÿH*®key of the 
Department, aid «ïr.|C. bT Abjp^ffice 
Manager. Botl «ntlyien with

Jrrn for mmy wges.
1 JF-E- AMES,
I JrH. R. TUDHOPE,

JT T. BRADSHAW.
ikjbcr 38th, 1811.

that we have 
B this fire:

19% Too late for classification
109 110%

130%
peg,
they were attending the funeral of their 
brother. William B. Rankin.

Rev. George Wood and Mrs. Wood ar
rived in the city today after a wedding 
trip through Nova Scotia and will be the 
guests of Mrs. A. I. Trueman before leav- 

for their home in Chatham, N. B.
Dr. Robinson, Dr. Keith and J. B. 

Lewis, of Rhode Island, have returned to 
9.26 9.17 9.26 The inland revenue receipts for October the city after enjoying a most successful
9.01 8.92 8.99 just closed, show an increase of $1,075.12 j hunting trip with Norman McLeod at Gas-
9.12 9.04 9.11 i over the corresponding month last year, pereaux. They are planning to return next
9.23 9.15 9.211 The figures follow.
9.28 9.25 9.26

133 129%
44% 44%

163% 164%
9283-11—8.44% ring two.

166%
housemaid. ApplyIIX71ANTED—General 

’ * at once, CO Sydney street.
57%54% 55%

I105% 106% 108 
.. 46% 47% 48 
78% 78% 78% INLAND REVENUE GAIN 9280-11—8.

mg WANTED—A Compositor, young lady. 
’ * W. H. Underhill, 13 Sydney street.

9292-11—3.
New York Cotton Range.

December 
January 
March ..

TJOOM TO LET—Large, pleasant room 
for lodging or light housekeeping, 19 

Cedar street.

Tot uni tf,

May year.
Friends of Mrs. C. W. Baillie w-ill learn 

with regret that she is suffering from ap- 
418.32’ pendicitis.
763.00 Toronto Globe:—Mrs. Frank W. Moody 
392.10 (formerly Miss M. Louise Beer of St. John, 

1285.89 N. B.) will receive for the first time since
------------, her marriage, at lier home, 333 Markham

$21,198.53 street, on Wednesday and Thursday af- 
| ternoons, November 1 and 2.

9282-11-8.
July $18,342.22$16,624.62Spirits.......................

Tobacco ..................
Raw Leaf.. ..
Cigars.........................

®5% Bonded Mfrs..
101% Other Receipts.............  1225.98
95% ------------

TjMYE BOYS OR YOUNG MEN can get 
•*- steady work with highest wages by- 
applying 30 Charlotte street. 9289.

nil99.03Chicago Grain and Produce Markets. 525.28
724.40

924.13
Wheat:—

December LATE SHIPPING96 95%
101% 101% 
95% 95% Your "Fall Clothing 

From tne Union Store 
223 Union St, Ideal

WANTED—A boy about 15 or 16 
’ ' old for light work in warehouse. Ap

ply King & McDonald. South Wharf.
9297-11—3

May

GetJuly 
Corn : — $20,123.41 

ncrease for 1911, $1,075.12.62% 62% 
64% 64%

December 62% PORT Of ST. JOHNMay .. 
Oats:—

May .. ..

64% Easy Payments.WANTED—At once, a nurse maid to 
’ ’ take care of two children; references 

required. Apply 76 Coburg street.
1550—tf.

48%.. ..48% 48%
.... 45% 45% Arrived Today.

Coastwise—Schrs Flora, 34, Brown. 
Grand Manan; Lin nie & Edna, 30, Gup STl, 
Grand Harbor: Mary M. Lord, 21, Po
land, West rt and eld; Gas schrs Ida 
Brown, 8. Ureenlow, Lord's Cove; Annie 
Lillie, 8, Greenlow. fishing and cld.

Cleared Today.

Voastxrise—Stmr Harbinger ; schr lead
er. 12, Ward, Lepreanx.

Sailed Today.

St Mr Governor Dingley . 2856, Mitchell. 
Boston via porte. W. G. Lee.

Schr E. Merriara, Ward, New London.
Schr Union, Boston.
Schr Rescue, M eldon. Vineyard Haven, 

f. o.
Schr Cora May, Barton. New York
Schr Minnie Slausson, Whelplev, Ne* 

York.

July 45%
Right in the centre of the 
, city, right in the middle 

of the season is a
BIG CLOSING OUT SALE

Pork DEATHSJanuary .. .. ..15.60 15.60 
.. ..15.80 15.75

15.60
15.80

T GST—Between Fairville and corner King 
and Germain, a gold locket contain

ing photo ; initialed G. C. H.. Please re
turn to Times office. 9281-11—2.

K1EKSTEAD—At Gondola Point, Roth
esay, Thos. Kierstead, aged 88 years.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
TWEED1E—In this city, on October 31. 

Robërt Tweedie, aged 84 years, leaving one 
son and five daughters to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday at 2.30 o’clock.
LAWSON—1 n this city on the 30tli inst. 

Tlios. A. Lawson, leaving two brothers 
and three sisters to mourn.

(Boston papers please copy).
Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 2.3Q 

o'clock from his late residence, 150 Brus
sels street. Friends invited to attend.

McCURMICK—In this city on October 
31st Laetitia Mary, widow of Samuel 
McCormick, leaving five sons and one 
daughter to mourn.

(Boston papers please copy).
Funeral from her late residence 1 Claren

don street, Thursday morning to St. 
Peter's church; requiem high mass at 9 
o’clock.

iI

Montreal Morning Transactions. OF
(J. M. Robinson & Sons* private wire 

telegram.) Boots / Shoes ATEN WANTED to attend 
subjects, reading, writ; 

metic; classes limited to twelve; 20 les- 
*2.00. Apply Y. M. C. A#

Jill, r»uiiwvi,
and avith-

Bid Asked 
.. . 239% 239% 
.. .. 72% 73

C. P. R.............
Detroit United 
Halifax Tram .

Bargains in High Grade 
Footwear for the ladies, 
men, boys and girls. No 
cheap shoddy footwear. No 
have not got it to offer. 
Prices low with the sole idea 
of clearing out the stock.

9293-11—8.
150 155

Maekay
Mexican Electric........................9(1%
Porto Rico......................
Ottawa Power ..
Montreal Power .. .
Richileau

85 86% TVriiCHANK'S WANTED to study 
1>-L chanical drawing; evening classes, 20 
lessons $3.00. Apply 5. M. V. A.

9264-11-8.

92
71 72

..144% 
.. ..176% 
.. ..120%

145%
176%

BALE—Small cook stove, suitable 
for light housekeeping. Apply morn-

JJOR

ings at 26 Orange street, left hand door.
23—tf.

Ont.. ..
Quebec RailsG.............
Rio...................................
Shawinigan................
Soo Rails................
Montreal Street
Toronto Rails.............
Can Car Pfd .. ..
Cement..........................
Illinois Pfd................
Dominion Iron Corp Pfd . .101%
Ogilvies Pfd..................
Dominion Textile 1’fd 
Lake of the Woods ..

121
59% 59%

115 115%
116%
135%
221%

$3.50 Button or Lane, rkm, 
Patent/ Leather

.. ..115% 
. .. 135% 
.. ..221% 
.. ..134% 
.. ..102

Black or 
Boots, for the Ladfes. at X 

5® .75 afeail

VyANTED —By November 11, a good 
’ ' general girl, must understand plain 

cooking, good wages. Apply by letter to 
Mrs. F. S. West, Rothesay, N. B. '

9279-11-8.

I El HALLOWE'EN DANCE 
The members of the Kewaitin Club had 

a jolly time in White's restaurant, last 
evening, when they held an enjoyable 
dance in the oak room, followed by supper 
in the dining hall. A pleasing programme 
of dances was carried out with music by 
a three piece orchestra. The chaperone» 
were Mesdames H. Codner and W. 11. 
Smith, and the commit tee in charge was 
composed cf J. C. Codner, J. B. Patchell, 
and L. O. Bentley.

135
103

90% ::o% A $3.00 Boot i>r th 
dies, with a vici k\y 
dull calf ankle, now
pair. All sizes._____

Ladies using the silaB 
sizes LI 1-2 and 2, can |#t
fitted to advantage here.__J

Box Calf Leather-line# 
Blucher Cut Boot, douFe 
sole, neat trim heel, for the 
Men, at $2.75 a pair. ______

Bargains in High Cut 
Sporting Boots ; sizes 7 and 8

ia-.. .. 89 90%DEAD BESIDE HIS AUTO FAN J O Y—Suddenly, in Prince Edward 
Island, J. W. Fanjoy. formerly of St. 
John, leaving three sisters, five brothers, 
and a step-mother to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday at 3 p. in. from 
the home of his sister, Mrs. E. W. Brown, 
31 Metcalf street. North End.

(Boston and Halifax papers please copy).
FLYNN—In this city on the 31st inst., 

Catherine, wjdow of the 
Flynn, in the 73rd year of lier age, leaving 
six sons and three daughters to mourn.

Funeral from lier late residence, Rock- 
Thursduy at 2.39 o’clock 

Friends are invited to attend.

iox|ai102% 
125 , 
103 j

m T OST—Leather Bag, containing sum of 
^ money, between Carleton and S. S. 
Elaine wharf, lndiantown. via Guilford and 
Duke streets. Finder ulease notify Miss 
Bessie Humphrey, 171 Duke street .west.

9288-11-2.

a
101%
122. Carman, Man., Nov. 1—Dr. W. L. Pint 

found dead beside his automobile twowas
toiles west of the town yesterday after- Judge Femald Dead

The hind wheel of the machine was Melrose, Nov. 1—B. Marvin Fernald, a«- 
eoviate justice ot the Malden District 
Court., ex-representative and ex-state sen
ator, is dead ai his home, 53 Y ou le street, 
aged 64 years.

noon.
broken and the car was a wreck. It is sur-

XTTANTED QUICK — Young man as 
ticket taker, travelling show, $15.90 

and expenses weekly, long season. $100.00 
cash security required. Must be willing 

uniform and join at once. J. 
Sarsfield, Moncton. N. B.

late Patrick Stove-Linings That Lastmised that the doctor was returning from 
of his farms when lie was the victim DQDOGPônbooaone

of an accident to the machine. There will 
be an inquest.

to wear
9286-11—2. land street, on\M\A GUY FAWKES DINNER.

The Orangemen of the city will hold a 
dinner in White’s restaurant on the even
ing of Monday. Nov. 6. in celebration of 
the anniversary of the discovery and frus
tration of the gunpowder plot. The din
ner \*1 be under the auspices of St. John 
District Loyal Orange Lodge, but will be j 
open to all members of the order. Tick
ets may be obtained from any member 
the district lodge.

Ranges needing not more than 25 pounds 
of fire clay $1.00.
GRATES SUPPLIED FOR ALL STOVES

p. m.iGUY FAWKE’S DAY.
Members of the Loyal Orange Associa

tion will hold a dinner in White’s restaur
ant on the evening of Monday, November 
0, in celebration of the anniversary of the 
discovery and frustration of the gun-pow
der plot. Tickets, $1 each, may be obtain
ed from any member of the St. John Dis
trict Loyal Orange Lodge. A. B. Clifford, 
District Secretagjf.

VTop J io-ht Home Cook*r or Lignt ^ ing in smaii
House Keeping Quantities

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Miss Annie Morris took 

place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
lier late home in Peters street. Funeral 
services were conducted by Rev. 11.

J Armstrong. Interment was in the Church 
of England cemetery.

Steel’s Closing 
Out Sale

205 UNION STREET

“Don’t let the fire bum through to oven."* 
Make appointment by telephone or by 
mail. ’Phones 1835-21 or 1601.

y.‘ ; -rissÉi Baked Beans. 24c Quart 
Brown Bread. Boiled Ham. Sweet Pickles 

(Takes and Candies, specialty 
Substantial Lunch !.>• to ifcV.

A. Fenwick D. Foley
Old Westmorland Road

Woman's Exchange,
JToa tt Lnnch Rooms, 158 Union St0-'ll :

i“1 Ù
'
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Bonds The Safest 
Form of Investment

Investors are realizing that 
bonds constitute the safest form 
of investment.

Among the Indostrial Bonds 
which we own and art offering are 
the following:

Stanfield’s 6 per cent. Bonds, due 
January 1, 1931. Price:—102 1-2 
and interest, to yield 5.80 per 
cent.

Brandram-Hendeieon 6 per cent. 
Bends, due October 1, 1936. Price 

par and interest, to yield 6 per 
cent.

Coupons and dividend checks of 
securities sold by us will be cash
ed at par at our offices.

Our September investment offer
ing list mailed free on request.

J. C. Mackintosh ® Co.
Established 1873 

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange.

ST. JOHN, FREDERICTON, 
HALIFAX, NEW GLASGOW 

MONTREAL.
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SÇe @r>e^tng Çimes cmô g>far BS r SPECIAL
GAITER

VALUES

ASBESTOS PIPE COVERING !
ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 1, 1911. .1

it Stock Companies Act. . . . .. . 041-
eleDhones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417. _____

Subscription prices:-Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail,$2Z1 per year in advance. 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In theMantime Provinces. ...
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building; New York; Tribune Build-

k lne' CBriSlhand European representatives.-The Clougher Publishing Syndicate, Grand Tronk Build- 
1 ing Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal may bo seen and to which subscribers in-
f to canvas, and collect for The Even-

n g Times: Wm. Somerville, W. D. Gough, Mrs. E. S. McKoy.

(
iJoin

I

00+A

Imperial Perfect Fitting 
Gaiters, made up for our re
tail trade, from extra quality 
cloths.

7 Button Gaiters
50c per pair.

9 Button Gaiters
50c, 65c, 75c, 85c, 90c 

and $1 per pair.

12 Button Gaiters
65c. 90c, $1 per pair.

i*
By covering your Steam Pipe^, Boilers and other heating apparatus with Asbestos 

Covering you save fuel, and prevent condensation and loss of heat.
This Covering is made in 3 ft. sections and sold in full sections only. % In. to 6 in. 

carried In stock. Price List on request.

A

theto give youthful ambition a right direction 
than to attempt the reform of confirmed 
transgressors. Dr. Winship’s suggestion 
that the state should see to it that mothers THE MOUSE BY TME SIDE OF THE ROAD 
are taught the duties of motherhood is a 
radical one, but we appear to be moving 
in that direction, by sheer force of circum
stances.

ONTARIO POLITICS
The Liberal party is heavily handicapped 

in the provincial elections which are to 
take place next month. Their leader, 
Hon. Mr. McKay, has just resigned, and a 

must be chosen. The Whitney 
government is very strong in the present 
house, and the Conservative party is fresh 
from its great victory in the federal elec
tions.

There was dissatisfaction in the Liberal 
party under the leadership of Mr. McKay, 
and it was given frank expression at a 
recent party conference in Toronto. Ap
parently he was not sufficiently aggres
sive. Nevertheless it is difficult to select 
a leader and frame a platform on the eve 
of an election campaign. The policy of.the 
government is open to criticism in some 
important matters, however, and it may 
be that the Liberals can put up a vigor- 

fight. The attitude of Sir James 
Whitney in regard to taxation is denounced 
by a number of leading Conservative 
journals which would like to see 
municipalities given authority to adopt 
western methods if they chose, and put 
larger share of the burden on the land. 
There is also a demand for increased 
provincial expenditure on roads, and a 

vigorous development policy in New 
Ontario. The Liberals must act .quickly 
if they hope to make any kind of show
ing against the government.

(
There are hermit souls that live with

drawn
In the place of their self-content;

There arc souls like staçs that dwell apart 
In a fellowless firmament;

There are pioneer souls that blaze a path 
Where highways never ran,

Let me live in a house by the side of the 
road

And be a friend to man.

We also sell Asbestos Cement or Boiler Lagging, 
Hair Felt, Stove Putty and Furnace Cementnew one

THE ATLANTIC FLEET
The Atlantic and Pacific fleets of the 

United States navy are being reviewed this 
week. The Atlantic fleet is in thé Hudson. 
It includes 102 vesels, as follows:—

T. IIGÂVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.
Jersey Leggings?

Let me live in a house by the side o£ the 
road,

Where the race of men go hy—
.. ..366,864 The men that are good, the men that are 

.. 59,000 bad,
...... 6,950 As good and as bad as I.

.... 15,463 Then why should I sit in the «corner's
......... 2,994 seat,

Or hurl the cynic's ban?
Let me live in a house by the side of the 

road
40,733 And be a friend to man.
93,938
6,159 I see from my house by the side of the ! 

. ,981 road,
------- By the side of the highway of life,

577,285 The men that press on with the ardor of 
hope,

And tire men that are faint with the 
strife.

And I turn not away from their smiles 
and their tears—

Both part of an Infinite plan,
Let. me live in a house by the side of the 

road,
And be a friend to man.

Displacement
tons THE SCORCHER $1.50 per pair,

All Colored Gaiters marked 
at 50c per pair to clear.

24 battleships....................
2 armored cruisers .........
2 cruisers........................ ..

(

22 destroyers...............
16 torpedo boats . ...
8 submarines ..........
3 tenders to torpedo fleet...........  8,466
4 gunboats........................................ * "37
9 miscellaneous

A Powerful Heater—
—An All-Night Heater Francis & 

Vaughan
19 KING STREET

?8 colliere ... 
1 oil tanker 
3 tugs.........

The Scorcher Is a quick, powerful heater—it’s easily controlled 
by the special arrangement of drafts and dampers—it’s easy oh 
fuel too. Burns any kind of coal—hard or soft, slack or coke.

Three Sizes, $11.00, $12.00 and $14.00

Wi
the 102 vessels of all classes 

It is stated that these vessels cost the 
United States more than $200,000,000. The 
navy department states that 95 per cent of 
the men in the navy are American citizens, 
and most of them come from the middle 
west. Apparently the appeal of a life on 
the ocean wave comes strongly to the in
land citizens as well as to those on the

a

Halloween\
Just the stove for a room—small or large, for a hall, for store

or office.
Novelties for Halloween and 

Thanksgiving—Lanterns, Witches 
Cats, Turkeys, Fruits, Etc., 5c. 7c. 
10c., 15c., 20c. each 

Halloween and Thanksgiving 
Post Cards lc., 3c., 5c., 7c. each. 
Masks lc., 2c., 3c., 4c., 5c. each.

Imore

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.
Phone 2520 25 Germain StreetI know there are brook-gladdened mead

ows ahead,
And mountains of wearisome height,

That the road stretches through the long 
afternoon

And passes away to the night.
Yet still I rejoice when the travellers re- i 

joice,
And weep with the strangers that 

moan;
Nor live in my house by the side of the 

road
Like a man that lives alone.

seaboard.

JOSEPH PULITZER If Hon. Mr. Hazen goes to England on 
a mission pertaining to the navy, liis 
Unionist friends will give him a reception 
even more enthusiastic than that at cor
onation time.

When Joseph Pulitzer, who has just 
died, arrived in America in 1864, a lad of 
17, he could not speak English. When 
he died, aged 64, he owned two great news- 

the New York World and St.

ANGORA HATS Arnold's Department Sion
83 and 85 Charlotte Street.

Telephone 1785,
<8> <$> ^ <S> The Classy Hat for Men. Our Hats have just that

particular style.
Prices $1.50 and $2.00

. In different colors.

papers,
Louis Post-Dispatch, and a larger fortune 
than any other American journalist had 
accumulated. He had a share in the in
troduction of sensational journalism in 
the United States, and was wonderfully 
successful in his newspaper ventures, giv
ing them the closest personal attention, 
fighting steadily against physical infirmity 
that grew with his years. His papers, es
pecially the New York World, wielded a 
great influence. Grover Cleveland wrote 
over his own signature that he might not 
have been elected president but for the 
support of the World. Mr. Pulitzer pro
vided $2,000,000 to establish a school of 
journalism at Columbia University, and 
was in a general way liberal with his 
wealth. The Boston Globe, as an illus
tration of the independence of Pulitzer s 
methods in politics, tells this'story:—

notable achievements

1The Italians are evidently meeting with 
more trouble in Tripoli than they antici
pated. Whatever his other weak points, 
the Turk can fight. Let me live in a house by the side of the, 

road,
Where the race of men go by;

They are good, they are bad, they 
weak, they are strong,

Wise, foolish; so am I.
Then why should I sit in the scorner’s 

seat
Or hurl a cynic’s ban?

Let me live in a house by the side of the 
road

And be a friend to man.

Perhaps the most humiliating confession 
ever made by an imperial ruler was that 
of the Emperor of China, in which he ad
mitted that he knew nothing of the real 
state of affairs in the empire. However, 
he has come down promptly and without

! 1are

UY
F. S. THOMAS UTTERNUT

READ
ECAUSE
ETTER

Than Home Made 
Bread

reserve.
♦ * ♦

Business men should take advantage of 
this evening’s opportunity to meet at the 
apple show, and get a c-learer knowledge 
of this great source of potential wealth in 
the province of New Brunswick. They arc 
as deeply interested in provincial develop
ment as are the owners of farms and or
chards. ^

* ^ to
Ottawa is horrified to discover that it 

cannot saunter around of an evening and 
sit for an hour on the Duke of Connaught’s 
doorstep,chatting with His Royal Highness 
over the ball game or the latest social sen
sation. It appears that gentlemen in uni
form bob up everywhere about the place, 
and give the democratic citizen a stony 
stare. How very sad.

—Sam Walter Foss.
539 to 547 Main StreetIN LIGHTER VEIN

aaflPtis v :> TRIBUTES TO ARCHBISHOP 
Wi WILL BE USE! The Latest in English and 

Foreign Jewelry, Etc.
Une of Ilia many 

|”’”*in~tbê««ray of independence was at the 
time when Mr. Cleveland was president

.t-K*

in %and it was deemed important to keep one 
hundred millions in gold in the United 
States treasury. Mr. Morgan secured the 
first one hundred millions and made the 

When the

Protestant Ministers Speak of 
Worth of Mgr. O'Connell of 
Boston

AX
Our purchases for the fall and holiday trade are now 

arriving almost dally, and these shipments contain many 
odd and very attractive pieces.

It will be a pleasure to us to show to our critical 
customers the many beautiful articles which we have 
added to our usual fine stock.

usual banker’s commission, 
treasury needed another one hundred mil
lions President Cleveland (whom Mr. The following are some tributes paid by 

Protestant ministers in Boston on receipt 
of the news that Archbishop O’Connell 
would be made a cardinal:—

BAPTIST FELICITATIONS.
Rev. Frederick E. Heath of the Bow- 

doin square Tabernacle (Baptist) church 
; said : “I am rejoiced that America and 
l Boston has been selected for so great an 

A WISE MOVE I honor. I appreciate the influence for good
Percy—I am not fond of the stage dear- j *n Boston of the Roman Catholic church 

est, but I hear your father’s voice outside, and Archbishop O’Connell as its cjiief ■ 
so I think I’d better go before the foot Pastor. %
lights. “The Archbishop’s work in the interest

of temperance and in furthering 
the Holy Name Society in Boston 
is a great contribution to the morality of 
the city. I rejoice that so fine an influence 
is to be enlarged.”

KNOWS THE ARCHBISHOP.
Rev. Dr. Alexander Mann, rector of Trin

ity Church, said: “I know the Archbishop 
and I like him. I am pleased with the re
cognition which Rome has given to the 
splendid work of the Roman Catholic com
munion in the United States.

“I think it should have come earlier. It 
is a little delayed, and I only wish that 
Archbishop Ireland had been included, but ’
I am glad it has come to the Archbishop 
of Boston.”

WELL DESERVED TRIBUTE.
Rev. F. C. Sanderburn, vicar of St.

Stephen’s (Episcopal) church, said: “I re
joice very heartily in Archbishop O’Con
nell's appointment and think tins is a high
ly deserved tribute both personally and to 
Boston itself as being such a great centre 
of church work.

“I do not know the Archbishop person- —nMn ... niir I SHUNT
ally, but I think everybody who knows the U] D MU MUL U ML
work be has done will congratulate the | UUIl 111 UML IIUITIL
Roman Catholic church and themselves up
on the appointment of such a man to so 
great an office. We all of us share in the 
sense of gratification which his personal ! 
friends must feel.”

MARKED ADVANCE IN POLICY.
Rev. A. A. Bcrlc, pastor of the Shawmut

i
Pulitzer helped to elect) was about to 

it through Mr. Morgan, when this
<£ <$> <$► <$>

The Windsor Record says:—"The census 
shows an actual decrease in the rural 
population of Ontario, while most of the 
cities are credited with increases. There 
are many ‘Svasters,” as they say in Brit
tain, in tlie .urban, centres of population 
who would be better off on the farms. That 
poilcy of transferring the landless man to 
the manless land is the only ultimate solu
tion of anything like, equalization in popu
lation.”

secure
great editor called a halt and demanded 
that it be raised among the people. Mr. 
Pulitzer sent a dispatch providing for 
prepaid answer to every National bank, 
every savings bank and every trust com- 

in the United States, asking the

a

FERGUSON ®> PAGE,
pany ... .
presidents thereof how many bonds they 
would take to provide the one hundred 
millions that were needed. The replies

41 King Street.Diamond Importers and Jewelers. -

showed a willingness to subscribe for more 
than six times the amount named. Mr. 
Morgan's services were not needed and 
Mr. Pulitzer gave the American people an 
opportunity to show their loyalty to the 
government in a manner equal to the most 
striking examples of patriotism in the 
stirring days of the Civil War. ”

: OUR PHOTOGRAPHSr than good photographs—they are true portraits, bringing out all!wir are more
that’s best in character and individuality.NOVEMBER WEATHERL Make your appointment now and avoid the holiday rush. HS&ki gw*

B. s. Jenkins, F. R. A. S., in “The Brit
ish Astronomical Weather Almanac and 
Chart,” predicts November will be a cold, 
unsettled month.. At the beginning, he 

it will be unsettled and mild; fine

THE REID STUDIOk.e.

Cor. Charlotte and King Sts.
TEACHING MOTHERS says,

round the 6th: gales and snow round the 
10th; fine, with fog, round the 13th; and 
very cold and unsettled for the last ten 
days.

In an address in Boston on Sunday even
ing Dr. Albert E. Winship made the as
sertion that mothers must be taught at 
public expense, to care for their children, 
physically, socially and morally. Ilis sub
ject was “The Elimination of the Hoodlum 
Element Among Boys.”

Dr. Winship pointed out that the oppor
tunities for crime are infinitely greater 
than they were thirty years ago, and there 
is the greater need that criminal desire be 
early eliminated. Home, school and the 
public share the responsibility. We quote 
the following striking paragraphs from the 
address:—

“The apparent fitness of prospective mo
thers for the care of children should be 
reported on by physicians, just as they 
now report on the presence of contagious 
diseases, for inefficient motherhood con-

J
COAL and WOODJacK Frost Coming Now Sure

Get supplied with new warm clothing
Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Mittens, Knitted Wool Coats, Caps, 

Clouds, etc. Prices low at
Wetmore’s, 59 Garden Street

Directory of the leading fuel 
Deafen in St John

TEMre, RATURE.
Mean (44 degrees); mild at the begin

ning, very cold around the 10th; mild, but 
becoming very cold around the 18th; then 
milder, but changeable for the last ten
days.

DO YOU WANT ..
CLEAN COAL<RAIN.

Our Coal is Automatically Screened as 
. it is Loaded Into The Coal Carts. 

Buy From.

Above average; chiefly at beginning, 
round 9th, on 16th, and for ten days 
around 27th. AMPLE TIME.

Tired Tim—(to laborer on a new rail
road) When do you expect to have the 
first train run over this road?

Laborer—In six months.
Tired Tim—All right, I’ll wait.

WINDS. R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe St • 226 Union St

DIED IN A WEEKS. W., S. E., N. E., Southerly winds 
predominate. Very high tides round 8th, 
and high tides round 22nd. Morning star, 
Venus; evening star, Mercury, late in 
the month.

Flowers in bloom late in autumn indi
cate a bad winter.

As November, so the following March.

3
Strange Epidemic in Family oE 

James Gibson, Near Anna- BROAD COVEPOPULAR SCIENCE FOR NOVEMBER
The contents of the Popular Science Congregational church, said: “J regard the polls

Monthly for November are as follows:-- appointment of Archbishop O Connell as ... v < Or-t *1] a fatal eni-
“The Bering River Coal Field, Alaska,” j a marked advance in the policy of the a i ax, -' , :n‘*v- f.im;iv 0f ias
by Professor George F. Kay; “Insect Par- Roman Catholic church in America. A “ “near Annapolis. Uf* his*six cliil- 
asitism and its Peculiarities,” by Professor . Aan of distinguished ability, of spotless ’ fm,r have died during the last week 
William Morton Wheeler; “Mathematics character, perfectly familiar with American > , paralysis Their ages

The following - Stiva- ,"i,—So75,1*2 K'TC'S J SM

Captain Gray and Lieutenant Wh.flin;, ..Thp’ Crowing of the Races,” by Dr. J.j great,, needs. ... ! threethm . girl' o7“ vmtTn, „d aftil
Digby, Captains hpearmg and .oodhew , (j Wilson : “The Conservation of the j “All Boston should rejoice m this ap-< ’ ■ twentv-six died. Today
Parrsboro, Captain and Mrs. , quarebnggs; j,00j Supply,” by Dr. Henry Prentiss 'pointaient. Archbishop O’Connell’s influ-| . f i ^ied. Yesterday, in
Springhill, Captain Major and Lieutenant * ^ “The Moral Influence of a Uni-'encc has been conservative and steadying , .. . , isked the doctor* “Am
Rix; St. John 5, Captain Dow and Lieu-1 versit/ Pen8ion System,” by Dr. Henry in the great interests of social and poli-
tenant Ricker; St. Stephen, Captain Kin- ^ Pritchett; "College Studies and Profes- tical morality in this city. His influence t left of the family are in a terrible i
kade and Lieutenant IIard>; ^ummersidc,- Bjona] Training;” “The Portsmouth Meet- j will be greatly enlarged by this appoint- i ^ ^ unjvrtaker came today andl
Lieutenant Whittaker. ing of the British Association;” “A Hand-j ment and the most uncompromising Pro-, thc ,)()dv of thc iast victim, put-' KidnPV PûtâtOGS

book of Universities;” “Scientific Items.” j testant cannot but rejoice that lie has : t- Jt jn c0^n for burial without fur- J
-------------- . « ----------- i been thus honored by his church. | ther ccremonyi

A coat of paint may conceal the age of NO BETTER ONE FOR HONOR. The doctors say that the disease resera-
a house—but not the age of a woman. Rev. Dr. George F. Durgin, pastor of thc bles more the epidemic of cerebro-spinal

tiromtield street Methodist Episcopal ! meningitis in its fatality, but the symp-
church: | toms in most respects are more like those

“Archbishop O'Connell is a great man, 0f infantile paralysis that lias become more 
a shrewd, strong churchman, loyal to the prevalent each year, but in no outbreak
last degree to his communion. No better lias the death rate been so great as in
American could be found for the honor ( this instance.
about to be conferred upon him.” j Quarantine has been established. Pro

posals have been made to destroy the 
| It takes a bachelor to think that he un-, house to prevent possibility of further con- 
derstands women.

Landing Ex Cars.I. The Best Fall and Winter Tonic

50 cents a bottle. -,stitutes a greater «calamity than any con- 
Fathers and mothers SALVATION ARMY APPOINTMENTS GEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain St

Foot of Ueruuun tit. 'Biione LUtitagious disease, 
should be held responsible for the wise 
treatment of children at home during the Sold only by Scotch and American 

Anthracite; Broad Cove 
and Reserve Sydney Soft 

All Orders Promptly Attended to.

T. M. WISTED & CO.
321 BRUSSELS STREET 
Telephone Main 1597

Coal!first six years. Between the ages of six 
and twelve the home and school must share 
the responsibility, while from the age of 
twelve onward, the public is responsible in 
large measure. Far more important than 
a political automobile campaign would be 
a similar one designed to take experts 
throughout the state, arousing the public 
to its responsibilities in keeping boys and 
girls from evil ways.”

Dr. Winship pointed out that three 
cities, Denver, Toledo and Los Angeles, 
have become famous by eliminating their 
hoodlum element by having one universal 
city movement dealing with all the boys.

No question is more eagerly discussed in 
stx-ial reform circles at the present time 
than this relating to the care of the ehild- 

H has been forced to the front by

E. Clinton Brown
DRUGGIST

Oor. Union and Waterloo Sts. I

Some Things We t 
Are Selling for 25c

3 Bottles Pickles 
3 Packages Lipton's Jellies 
3 Cans Clams 
15 Lbs. Washing Soda 
S/USs^ Starch 

,3 Bottles Worcester Sauce 
8 Bars Happy Home Soap 

Telephone orders receive our prompt 
attention 1523—11

American Quinces
New CiderChicago, Oct. 31—President Taft has is

sued Ins annual Thanksgiving proclama
tion, calling upon the citizens of the 
United States to celebrate Thursday, Nov. 
30, next, as a day of thanksgiving and 
prayer.

Chestnuts
—r— AT------- /

fas. Collinsyen.
an alarming increase in juvenile delin
quency, and by a growing conviction that 
it is more profitable for the community

!“It is easier to be good than great,” re
marked the moraliser. “Yes,” rejoined 
the démoraliser, “one has less opposition.

9 61-63 Peler* 
StreetCOLWELL BROS.,210 Union Street — Opp. Opera Housetagion.

[
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VlNPLIA
WHITE ALMOND SOAP

Preserves the Delicacy and' 
Softness of a Beautiful 

Complexion.

Only 25 cents the box 
(3 Cakes)

Reliable” Robb<<

The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street

’Phone 1339.

- BOY WANTED -
To Learn Pressing

McPARTLAND THE TAILOR
Cleaning, Repairing. ladles’ and Gents'.

72 Princess St. ’Phone 1618-11
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Business Man Sues to compel 
Parents of Grand-child to Let 
Her Visit Him—Treacherous 
Act of Girl Against Her Form
er Employer

Garments to Exactly Please 
the Boys \

■ is,y •>* •

Two-Piece Suits
The nobbiest of Tweeds end Worsteds, In new fawns, greys and 
browns. Coats double-breasted and with plain back and vent; 
others made straight with belt and yoke; to be worn with either 
straight or bloomer pants. Prices from $3,00 to $10.00.

(Times’ Special Correspondence).
Paris, Oct. 19—Frivolity is said to be 

J the dominant note in tl|e Parisienne’s com- 
| position, but those who say this know no- j 
1 thing of the strenuous life of the average I 
j woman in the gay city. It is not merely j 
dress and other women's husbands that ; 
interest her, as some of the modern novel- 

i writers would have us believe. The Paris- 
i ienne is essentially feminine/ She lives to 

please, in the large sense of the word, fol
lows the movement in literature and art, 
and knows, as much about politics as the, 
majority of her sisters in other countries; { 
reads the reviews, attends the fashionable j 
lectures by well-known academicians, and 
is in a word a charming companion to an 
intelligent man, bright, witty sometimes, 
invariably womanly.

Three-Piece Suits
The moat faahionable appeartng models'ror-nme men we have ever 
offered. Donble-breaeted styles in durable Worsted* and Tweed*; 
•hades of brown, grey and fawn, plain and in stripe and cheek 
pattern*. Prices from $3.10 to $12.60.

!
i is

Russian Suits
In Serges, Worsteds and Fancy Tweeds, browns, greys, olives and 
shepherd plaids. The most attractive fancy suite you could imag
ine in both sailor and military color styles; ages from 21-2 to 6 
years. Prices from $2.76 to $8.00. ,'i ; :.>*',■ . *■</■

NYAL’S NUTRITIVE HYPOPHOSPHITES
A standard combination for the treatment of nervous and gen

eral debility, lack of energy, despondency, anaemia, chronic neur
algia, etc. For sale by

Sailor Suits ç__
In stout well-wearing Tweeds, Wcaetede end Homespuns; ages 
from 4 to 11 years. Prices from $2.75 to $7-80.

SAMUEL H. HAWKER. DRUGGIST
Cor. Mill Street and Paradise lew The Crinoline

She hap returned to town terribly con
cerned about the rumors of the approach
ing crinoline that have reached her in the 
country, between the hours spent at her j 
“broderie Anglaise” and the evening bridge 
a trois with Monsieur le Cure. Life at the 
chateau is not always all it is painted, and 
a dull country bouse is as common in 
France as elsewhere.

The mere idea of the crinoline has made 
her lose all sense of proportion in her “de
clarations,” and has sent her home decid
edly nervous. "Say, we shall not be wear
ing those horrid hoops, Monsieur Bon- I naire!” she said to the director of the Mai
son Laferriere, the dressmakers that have 
stood calmly waiting for the hysterical 

of the last year to pass, when wo
of high degree dressed like “midinet-

!

1 Boys’ Regular Overcoats
with convertible collars—giving a mfliUry effect when buttoned 
close to the neck in Prussian style, or may be worn in regular 
lapel style. They are made from dressy Miltons, Cheviots, "Vienna* 
end Tweed, in browns, greys and fancy mixtures. Prices from

I

. . Wind Roughened Faces . .
The soothing, softening and healing cream for wind roughened faces is

PORTER’S CREME ROSETTE
thoroughly medicated daintily perfumed, easy to apply. Is not greasy or 
sticky—good for chapped hands as well as face.

25 Cents The Bottle.

$4.60 to $13.00.

Boys’ Fancy Overcoats
The finest range in lower Canada; many of the models are ex
clusive with us. Exceptionally fashionable garments, full length; 
made in Cheviots, Friezes, Chinchillas, Beavers and Tweeds, shades 
of brown, green, navy, red and black. Prices from $360 to $1360.PORTER’S DRUG STORE

wave 
men
tes” and were happy to be taken for any
thing they were not. M. Bonnaire smiled 
reassuringly, he told of the wonderful bro
cades, the rich damasks, embossed crepe- 
do-chine and reversible satins that are to 
be worn this winter, of the sweeping 
trains, of the fuller sleeves, of the waist 
in.its normal place, of ermine and fox, and 
of the great revival of lace.

Women will be enveloped1 in lace that 
only master-hands curt drsg*»#.-Sphasseign 
of ultra-simplicity is over. The blouse 
and skirt and the long chemise effect of the 
dress of yesterday suits the little work- 
girl and will still be seen in the Tuilleries 
Gardens, where the midinettes cluster and 
share their luncheon of fried potatoes and 
fruit; but the careless dressing of the last 

is not to be prolonged among the 
higher grades of women. The revival of 
lace has made the social boundary more 
distinct.

With a feeling of relief the Parisienne 
orders a couple of taffeta gowns in a vivid 
blue and Egyptian pink, with rows of 
shining fringe and sleeves of beaded silk 
reaching to the wrist, to tide over the 
next few weeks.

Cor. Sl Patrick and Union its.Prescription Druggist
Men’s and Boys’ Clothing Department

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.

and his son-in-law, M- and * Madame Mar
chai refuse to alldifr |hcir little daughter 
to visit her grandparents and M. Perier 
•now seeks éfife aid & tljerikw-m order that 
he may have an oppominity for display
ing his grandparental affection. M. and 
Madame Marchall on the other hand, plead 
that affection for the child has nothing 
to do with the case, and that the desire 
of Grandpere Perier in wishing to compel 
them to bring Denise to his house is 
merely to cause them annoyance.

To this the grandparents have entered 
the counter-plea that they are moved Sj 
pure affection, and also by the hope that 
the presence of their little grandchild at 
their house occasionally may be the means 
of effecting a reconciliation with her par
ents. There the matter rests for the pres
ent, as the case 
suit the convenience of the lawyers en
gaged in it.

ONLY THREE MORE DAYSDELEGATESDaily Hints 
For the Cook

I
season

&
I

\Xx
$

TOMATO JELLY AND EGG SALAD.
Soften three fourths of a box of gela 

tine in one-fourth cup of cold water. Heat 
water. Cook one pint of tomatoes, one 
half an onion, a stalk of celery, a bay leaf 
and a few cloves about ten minutes. Press 
through a sieve and add a tablespoonful 
of tarragon vinegar, a few grains of pap
rika and the gelatine which has been melt
ed over hot water. Stir well and pour 
into a ring mold set with slices of hard- 
cooked egg, or turn into a plain mold and 
cut into cubes for serving.

COCOA FRAPPE.
Stir together one quarter pound of cocoa 

and one and one half cups of sugar. Pour 
the mixture one cup of boiling water 

and cook until smooth and shiny. Add a 
scant two quarts of milk, to which a stick 
of cinnamon has been added. Boil ten 
minutes. Beat the white of an egg until 
stiff, add one half cup of sugar and a half 
pint of whipped cream and stir into the 
hot cocoa mixture. Cool, add a scant half 
teaspoonful of vanilla and freeze. Serve 
in glasses and with a spoonful of whipped 
cream on top.

:eyesEYES n p. jBjThe Year’s Dances
Dancing masters in France and a con

tingent of their, foreign colleagues have 
jujt been holding their annual congress,

tUt^rGermlnLneXwas^TOn- At the Tenth Correctional Chamber a 
siderable force. Very polite, indeed, was few days since a young dressmaker named 
a speech delivered by a gentleman from Martha Leon was sentenced to six months 
Berlin, who generously absolved Parisian imprisonment for a horribly treacherous
society of any leaning towards the Apache outrage upon her employer, Madame Tacli-
dance. Quite equal to the occasion, how- enet, whose establishment is m the A\-
ev-er was one of the representatives of enue des Ternes. From the evidence nv-

Y, from November 14 to 17 and an urgent the French capital, who more than hinted en at the trial^Cftndlrritabie X
invitation to send delegates to this im- that performances of that description had was ot a very ner vous .and «ntabhd»
portant gathering has been received by the not originated in lus native land. Patriot- position, whfch were o
St. John Board of Trade. ism, in fact, was the order of the day, attacks of derive heT of the

The gathering will include men interested as an English delegate claimed that bows severe as occasional!) to dep,,ve hero* the
officially and otherwise in the scientific1 and curtsies of the most elegant desenp- power of speecch hhe caused much an
and practical construction and mainten- tion were still held ,n high honor at Ills noyanee m ,the . t̂ro°°2cha„e her
ance of improved highways. Experts in Majesty's court, as witness the veto Madame Tachenet had to discharge her 
road making and those who have studied against hobble skirts and the lord cham- Several times the girl tned to obtain 
the subject from all angles and have appli- berlain’s circular to the dressmakers o admittance to the shop,.but 
ed their theories in practise will give oth-j the west end. During the congress several refused She then ^" ‘mlse BuXng 
ers 'the benefit of their experience. novel dances were introduced including by which

During the sessions the congress will dis- variations of the ™Uand the waltz, a^y handsome bouquet of^oweis, *=

XhwX3^i^v=^t Ttt ! al the opffiffin'of "these high authorities I she wished to give Uto Madame Tachenet 
proposed to confine the deliberation especi- on matters terpsichorean, dancing, a d 1 forward to receive the

V» *f~ ."■■■: —iïjsst
An .«~«iw d'-tinetive feature of ÏJJlW toï

the convention will be an exhibition ot followed the -Boston, ana n » „ „ , v ;l.
modern machinery, tools, appliances and tine dances appear to be the most m as , oss ers ssas x i V burned-
materials used in building and maintaining or. When, argued a professor, peop e o , u or un a e * j hands bv the
city streets and country- roads. An adjunct a certain ^u"tr4fn^e^mbk 4ss acid. At the trial the girl appeared un
to the exhibition will be moving pictures in them ^^ P^’- than a badly-executed able to realize the cruelty and treachery 
and stereoptican views which wil give a | shocking to tlie eye than a I > ls of her act, and when sentenced seemed
practical idea of construction work. waltz or lit/,ton. a simple | „„__ ■ . , ,

In addition to the invitations sent out ! carried out with more facility, and ere mue î m e p
by the Road Builders' Association, His Ex-1 fore with more grace and ease than a dil- 
ccilency John A. Dix, governor of the1 ficult movement, and this remain apples 
State of New York, has sent special let- particularly to the Argentine ances, 
tors of invitation to the governors of the which, as a delegate from booth America 
other states and to the lieuteuant-govein- gallantly declared, are executed with per-(
ors of the Canadian province. feet grace by the Parisiennes. ) lose • -pi i t

The Board ut Trade lias not found it! dances the Argentine is in most request. Attention Directed to I tlOUghtleSi
possible to send delegates hut, in consid- j And while such acknowledged aut «ni- 
uration of the importance of the gathering ties, as the gentlemen assembled a us 

Headaches is a symptof \J»i neffa dis- aml the valuable information which will congress, regard these Argentine dances as
ease in itself. It acts as a danaJf signal he available there, the hope has been ex- at least an agreeable variation <* | _________
to warn you of serious trouble. W pressed that the city, municipality or the waltz and the polka, they certain y i

Bv reading Mr. Donnerais jeter you province will take the matter up and ar- out hopes for people who bate n lo the Editor of the limes , tar:
will he satisfied that there Jfrio treat- range to have representatives present. very successful iu round dances, as, l îe, [ noticed a reference in yesterday s is
olent to be compared to Dr. Chase's Nerve   . ---------------------- still possess some amount of suppleness, 8ue to_ a supper and entertainment given
Food as a means of building up the sys- m All DIPPlOT Dflll! TDV PUfilM tlu,y mliy yet fi*ure.t? some a van age m ,n a North End church on Monday ev-cn-
tem and removing the cause of head- PIAN H'üUU) I UULIHY otlUW the Argentine, or at least «ill present an ,„s, As one of the patrons of the enter-Iches sleeplessness and indigestion. 1 UIUULUI IUULMU W,,V" ensemble "less shocking to the eye, wind tainment I feel incited to make a protest

Mr. Charles Donnerai, Kleinburg, Ont., ,---------;----- n . m is they will not look too awkward and «gainst the disorder that prevailed during;
writes* ”1 wisii to communicate to you Spokane, XVtsh., Nov. 1 Breeders in u, uth. ! the time the programme was being ren-j
the great cure which I received from Dr. I Spokane have organized to claim the first j -------- ;‘hired. There seemed to be no desire on ; , . ...
« hasp's Verve Food For over two years * national championship poultry show, early remarkable legal point has been rais- the part of a large number present to give Kars, Springfield and Rothesay elected U;
1 offered from fearful headaches, my an- ' in 1913, for this city. Officials of the Am i eil in a »endi court of law. The question any attention to the performers. Denver- acclamation. The results in the parishes 
Ptite was always poor and the stomach erican Poultry Association have endorsed at issue is whether grandparents have the nations were carried on all over the church were:

, j took medicines from physicians, i the plan and promise to assist in every ' rjgbt to see their grandchildren when they in voice so loud that persons four or five Norton—Alan Price and D. O. Laugliy,
,:>a. ' ti hc.'iuaches persisted and I was ! way. It is purposed to invite breeders in I are at variance with their daughter and. pews away could follow them. This was re-elected ; Richard Huggard defeated. 
bu , free frora them. ! j all parts of America to compete for prizes | SOn-in-law. M; Ferdinand Perier, founder unpleasant enough tor those who wanted | Rothesay—H. H. Gilbert and Councillor
^Reading «about Dr Chase’s Nerve Food, | and trophies in every class, which will be ! Qf tlie banking bouse of Perier & Co., and to hear the programme but how ntrjuh J. Gilliland by acclamation.
T b «ran using it, with little idea that I | free and open to all, and give an exhibi-1 a descendant of a minister of the more unpleasant and disconcerting must iC Springfield—F. E. Sharp and Ed. Kelleir

M be benefitted. \ bad become tliin ! tion designed to eclipse the famous events second empire, has brought a sui* have been for tliose taking part in the by acclamation.
W°V aj. but the very first box belied in Madison Square Garden in Xexv York, to obtain an order of the court di- entertainment. Persons of nervous and j Studholm—J. E. McAulay and E. R.
anr ' j with continued treatment, 1 have L’he sweepstakes probably will be $1,000 in, a suit to obtain an order of the court di- - sensitive temperament and accustomed to Folkins elected; Noah Hicks defeated.
me" _urC(] an(i feel like a new man. The gold. reeling that his granddaughter, aged three j an attentive and sympathetic hearing Sussex-Wm. Jamieson and John Arm- AEI ___ Q

1 The best birds in the United States and years, shall be brought to his house on would be utterly unfitted for the part they strong elected ; Hugh McMonagle defeated. RETURN OF T H b k.;. o. ULY Mr 1C.
Canada will be brought together. Jt is like-' certain days in order that, he and liis wife were talcing by such discourteous treat- j Up ham—David Floyd and Charles Fowler H avian d & XX olfi, builders of the Y\ lute
ly, also, that breeders in Australia will be niay have the consolation of her society, ment on the part of their auditors. That elected; Walter Kirkpatrick and Alex- Star Lines giant steamer Olympic confirm
invited to make special exhibits. J, W. G. M. Perier’s daughter is married to M. sort of thing may be due to thoughtless- Campbell, defeated. the report that this steamer will resume
Hanford, who is identified with the move- Marchai, formerly a mining engineer, but ness, but it 's a thouhgtlesaness that the \\ aterford—James Anderson and Joseph her trans-Atlantic trips, leaving England
ment, says the exhibition will be the larg- now a director of Perier & Co. rudiments >od manners should prevent. Gulliver elected; Harry dcForest, Andrew on November 29, and sailing from New
est and most complete of ifB I’iiid ever at- Owing to certain differences of opinion ONE INTERESTED. Carr and J. E. Richardson defeated. York on December 9 in time for the
tempted in America. on financial matters between M. Perier St. John 1, 1911. Westfield—F. Currie and Roy McKenzie Christmas rush from America.

MmmmAmerican Good Roads Men Want 
Representatives at Important 
Congress in Rochester

has been adjourned to Up»

*
4 EYESEYES m1

The American Good Roads Congress, in 
conjunction with the Eighth Annual Con
vention of the American Road Builders As
sociation, is to be held in Rochester, N.

m. 88’
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Cut Rate Optical Sale

over

FEARFUL
ENDS POSITIVELY SAT., NOV. 4TH

Regular Prices Monday
HEADACHES

{Stomach Bad, No Appetite. Was Losing 
Weight and Strength

Change When Vealth Was 
Restored by \i >

I

Wonderful

WASSON’S DRUG STOREDR. CHASE’
NME FflBD Behaviour of People at Enter

tainments Home of Rexall Remedies
V

elected; David Hamm defeated.
Cardwell—A. D. Murray and John Kelly 

by acclamation.
Greenwich—C. H. Gorham and D. A. 

Richards elected ; R. Ford Walton and A. 
L. Peatman defeated.

Hammond—Walter Alexander and R. 
Allan Cassidy re-elected, defeating John 
Sherwood.

Hampton—Councillors J. Wm. Smith 
and S. H. Flewwelling elected; W. H. Hill 
defeated.

Havelock—Hanford Price and Harry Mc- 
Mackin elected ; George Keith and Naa- 
man Hewson defeated.

Kara—David Jones and Geo. Bond by 
acclamation.

KINGS COUNTY ELECTIONS
Sussex, Oct. 31—The Kings county muni

cipal elections were held today. Cardwell,

headaches have disappeared, my appetite 
is good and digestion excellent . I write 
this letter in hope that oilier sufferers 
from headaches may use Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food and be cured.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 53c. a box, G 
dealers or Edmanson,for $2.50, at all 

>).«—. & Co., Limited.

Pailette Mess aline, 36 Inches 
Wide, For 95c a Yard

This is a special purchase of absolutely 
new, all pure bright silk — rich, lustrous 
material for the making of handsome waists, 
pretty House Dresses or Fashionable Evening 
Gowns.

A really fine quality in the popular shades 
Sky, Cream, Mauve, Brown, Maize, 
Grey, Navy, Copenhagen, 36 inches

of Pink, 
Bronze, 
wide.

95cSale Price, Per Yard

Only a limited Quantity to be sold—better 
be on hand promptly at 8 o’clock.

Sale in Silk “Department*** 
Second Floor

i\ i
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Clearance Sale of Carpets
And Squares Will Be Continued
Thursday

, Nobby 
0 Suits 

and 
Over* 
coats 

3 For 
Cold

____ Weather

DREE THE »

J A

A Great Sale Of 
Silk Starts

new dances of year Thursday Morning

o.
s

City;i Word On Fashions From 
Where The Dame

!>Resides /7

i

USE HAWKER'S

Balsam of Tolu 
and Wild Cherry

It Will Cure Any Cough 
and Cold

Registered Number 1295. 
None Genuine Without It.

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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From our wholesale establishment 
we have picked out a number of 
lines on which sizes are broken,
sample .pairs, end lines we are not 
reorder They are all stapleing.
goods, frésh and solid, and the 
prices we hay.e put on them will 
give the head of a family a splendid 
chance to fit out the children and
themselves at a low price.

x

WATERBURY & RISING, LIMITED

Street Mill Street

We are offering special bargains 
in all kinds of solid serviceable foot
wear at* our store on - _ -Mill

I

ALL THIS WEEK

NOT THE ONLY CASE

ENJOY THE COMFORT OF CARRYING A FINE WATCH

I am selling the most reliable makes 
at very low prices.

ALLAN GUNDRY, 79 KING STR££T

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

il 
«



GOAL AND WOOD. “Going Tourist” a

rCJYPNEY and other good eoft coal at $5 rpO LET-Attractive lower flat 21 Here- W^^ED—Capable n«^e girl good pay. pOR SALE-Oak folding bed, slightly

TS. iLdv8- ■—5 Inasasasfsrîsr s”-—" e- "■s- IS A POPULAR WAY TO TRAVEL
Tourist Sleepers—light and airy, with big, comfortable berths, accomodat- 

carried from Montreal on morning and night 
Western Canada, British

9185-11-3
9219-11-7,ed. Rent reasonable.

tiCOTCH and American Anthracite.

avsSsSREFa
VyANTED—General Girl. No washing. 
’ ’ Apply evenings, 123 King street East.

1548-t.f.

rpRIO BELGIAN HARES—Coaman, 141 
‘ Hawthorne Avenue. 9172-11-4 ing two adults, if desired,—are

Fast Trans-Continental Express Trains for points in 
Columbia and on the Pacific Coast.THIS YEARATj^OR SALE—Ljarge sized Quebec Heater, 

cheap. Apply Ungar’s Laundry. 
9214-11-3;

the Palace Sleeper, but they meet the requirements 
and at half the cost.

' Not as luxurious as 
of a superior class of patrons just as well

1597. mo LET—Two upper flats 27 Cliff street, /^IRLS WANTED—Acadia Box Co., 19 
■*" Apply 107 Hazen street. 1538—tf. ^ Canterbury street.’ 9183-11-3

ECONOMY AND COMFORT COMBINEDsss vsa
** * seen Monday, 'Tuesday, Wednesday. XyANTED—General servant, Mrs. W. J. comt>e, 1)5 City Road.

from 2 to 4. Apply 27 Cliff street. Fenton-Westmount, 59 City Line, W. 1 " ---------- -----
TyANTED—All those who have the Tig- 

v er Tea coupons to send them to 16 
Ward street and get brooches for 50 of 
them; knives for 50; tray® for 50; etc., 
etc.

ENGRAVERS. Bangor Raftsmen Handled About Ten 
Millions Less Than

. Combination Tickets are issued giving patrons the Prif ege of traveUing 
Eirst-Class to Montreal, and Second beyond, and holders of such Tickets can 
travel “ Tourist ” from Montreal, on payment of Tourist Berth Rate.

9165-11-8. If interested, see Local Agent, or write
HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R-, St. John, N. B.

«82. Usual W. B.9121-11—3.E.
rpo Lap —Warm middle flat, 0 rooms, 
-F- modern plumbing, rent $10, Alfred 
Buriey & Co. M21—tf.

nvj LET—Two «cK contained flat», eor. 
-*• Spruce and Wright stieetA remodell
ed. Anplv Mm. E. L Puley, Phone 
183321."

HAIRDRESSING YY’A NTED-Oir] to work in kitchen. Ap- 
’ ' ply General Public Hospital. I0IAL IS 55,000,000 EASTERN STEAMSHIP 

COMPANY EARNINGS
1537—tf.ISS N. McGRATH, New York Gradn- 

1YX ate, has opened hairdressing panors 
»t 124 Charlotte street. Miss McGrath 
has qualified in all the different branches 
of this work. 6701-12-1..

SALVATION ARMY wood yard. Dry 
kindling wood, 8 barrels for $1.20 de

livered. ’Phone Main 1661. 88^3-11-18.

XyANTED—Girl for general housework ; 
’ * references required. Mrs. Fowler, 103 

Wright street. 1536—tf. The Rafting Seasen Will be End
ed in About Two Weeks—New

After October 29th.
----------  I

Net to Dec. 31 Expected to Show, 
System Being Employed Under jwo per Cent More on Stock 
New Manager at The Bangor Than Last Year 
Booms

TOR SALE—Eight Oak Dining Chairs, 
Leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 exten

sion dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in good 
order at a bargain. Address Box D. W.,

1502,-t.f.

rat Tt/IANTED—Good plain cook with refer- 
’ * ences. Apply 2ip Germain street..

1531—tf. Maritime ExpressWANTED—MALE HELP
IRON FOUNDERS

iPIN BOYS WANTED. Apply 
9230-11-3

rpwo Times Office. !
TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
'v WORKS, Limited, George H. War
ring, Manager, West St. John, N. B. En
gineers and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
Founders.

YyANTED—Competent girl for general 
’ v work in small family. References re

quired. Apply 121 Wright street.
1526—tf.

Black’s Bowling Alleys. Will Leave St. John 18.30 
daily, except Sunday, 
for Quebec and Mont
real malting connection

Eastern Steamship Co. has now entered j 
the period of the year in which operations 

Bangor, Nov. 1-ln two weeks from do well to come out even w,thout show- 
now the last log of the approximately 55,- lnS adeheit ab!Ve J? s 
000,000 feet of lumber that will have gone, sa>'3 tbe XfX" , ‘ b d en_
through the Bangor boom will have pass-1 . Up to September 1 thecowpany 
ed through the sortin8 gap. The season'Joyed a most saUsfactor y 
will see about 5,000,000 less go through the J?th. a„ *al“ for the eight months
boom to the Bangor mills than last yeaPs b ® “ j to riose to two per cent, on
number, which was the same number un-, the ^00,000 Stock. September and Oc- 
der the average9.so' that thisi year the J ^ date have been rather poor
number of feet that will make upthe^totai monthg hag ,,pen pntirely a weather
tor the season will be about 10,000,000 less giti(m and earniDgs for these two
than usual. / . ' months can hardly do more than break

The boom ‘is a busy place just now, ^onins can na y
with fifty me» and boys at work aortmg weather 'began the middle of Aug-
the logs, rafting,them and taking them and >iaB he,d fairly continuously ever, 
down to the mills, to be used for pulp, ^ , Ag a règu]t Maine hotels emptied I 
lumber and other purposes. themselves and people went home by train ;

Most of the men take their meals at the instead of b boat. Furthermore there 
boom, where a boarding house is kept by qo late A yust and ear]y September 
the company. The pay generally includes ^ ^ Maing coast as in most years, 
board, and it is good for the youngboya ficia,g o{ Eastern Steamship estimate that 
who work there lads from 17 to 20 getting weather has cost them not far from 
$1.50 a day and board. The rule of the in net profits.
boom is early to bed and early to rise, Thg figeal 12 months to Dec. 13 are how- 
work commences at 6 o clock every morn- ^ very like]y to 8b0w a gain of at least

$60,0*00 in net, equal to two per cent, on . 
the stock. V

Eastern Steamship has this year expend- _ 
ed about $35,000 in repairs to its two im
portant Boston wharves. This lias put 
them both in Splendid shape and some- 
what increased efficiency. In addition two 
small steamers for service along the Maine i 
coast have been finished and put in ser- [ 
vice. They cost $64,000 apiece and are all 
paid for without issuing new securities. A j 
little time money was borrowed to finance 
their construction, but this has all been 
paid off and the company has about $150,-, 
000 cash in hand. |

No additions to the fleet are contemplât-1 
f ed for another year nor will any other ’ 
large property expenditure be needed. The ! 
schedule at present has been reduced to 
11 steamers compared with 23 at the height 
of the season. A further reduction will be 
made next month. The steamship Govern
or Cobb will be chartered this winter as 
it was last for service in southern waters. 
This is a paying proposition to the Eastern 
Steam# hip Co.

-ROTHESAY RESIDENTS 
"*•*' wood delivered, sawed and split, also 
milk and cream by applying to E. S. Car
ter. Telephone “Rothesay 38.”

■ptOR SALE OR TO LET—Seli-contsined 
x house 105 Wright street, partly fur
nished. Apply Bssnchard Fowler, ’phone 
96, or 2372-21. 8-17-tf.

can haveTKRESS FEEDER wanted; also Boy. 
John A. Bowes, 19 Canterbury street. 

9184-11-2.
YYfANTED A GIRL for general house- 
’ ' work. Apply 65 St. David street.

1529—tf.
WANTED— B. A.TTOUSE PAINTERS

Denniston, 16 Sydney street.
RUBBER STAMPS. 1528—tf.1

Y\ ANTED Immediately capable cook, re- 
ferences required. Apply between 12 

and 1 and 2 and 3 o’clock. Mrs. Raymond, 
159 Germain street. 1 1522—tf.

BONAVENTURE UNION DEPOT 
MONTREAL

With Grand Trunk Train

wanted to learn BarberA T ONCE—Men
trade ; expert instructions ; constant 

practice; tools free: always sure employ
ment for a barber ; write for particulars. 
H. I. Greene, Bilgber College. 734 Main 
street, Corner Mill street, St. John, N. B.

1383-11—20.

BEST CHEQUE PROTECTOR 
sold. Does the work of a $20.00

1£>HE

Machine. Paice $1.50. Rubber Stamps of 
all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Machines, 
Daters, Pen and Pencil Watch Stamps, In
delible Marking Outfits for Linen. High 
Class Brass Sign Work. Print your own 
price tickets and Advertising Cards with 
Sign Markers. R. J. LOGAN, 72 Germain 
street, opposite Bank Commerce.

(JREAT BARGAINS in all goods, cloth 
Skirts, blue or black, $1.29, regular 

$3.00 Flannelette, shaker and print rem
nants, sweaters and underwear, greatly 
reduced. H. Baig, 74 Brussels street.

11—10.

ever

YY^ANTED—An experienced girl for gen- 
’’ eral housework. References required 

Apply evenings, Mrs. Nevins,
Queen and Canterbury.

comer
1509-t.f. : FOR :

Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, 
Chicago and points West 
and North West.

OFFICE CLERK WANTED—JUNIOR
u Apply in own handwriting, stating 
experience and references, Box 431, St. 
John, N. B. 1510-t.f.

JjiOR SALE—Three wardrobes, oak fin- 
ish, $10.00 each; 1 wardrobe, oak fin

ish. $7.00; 2 sets bureau and commode, oak 
finish, $9.00 each; 2 sets, bureau and com
mode, oak finish, $11.00 set; 1 oak hall 
tree, $7.50; 1 oak hall seat, $4.00; 1 marble 
top walnut table, $5.00; 1 white enamel 
iron bed and spring, $4.50; 1 oak side
board; $15.00. McGrath’s Furniture, Toy 
and Departmental Stores, 170, 172, and 
174 Brussels street. , *

YY7AITRESS WANTED. Apply Hamil- 
’ ’ ton’s Restaurant, 74 Mill street. 

1504-1.f.
was

rush
Of-i

WANTED —A man coatmaker, stèady 
’ ' work and good wages. Scovil Bros, 

1493—tf.

fJIRLS WANTED—Apply to Wm. J. 
Parks, Celebration street. 1492—tf.

STOVES. Limited. YY^ANTED—A girl for cooking and gen- 
’’ eral housework ; small family, good 

and light work. Apply Mrs. Frank
TUFTY MEN WANTED —For water- 
-U ■ works at Fairville ; also masons, wages 
from $1.75" to $5.00 per day; job lasts 3 
months, Corey Co, 97 Brussels street.

1417—tf.

/ < OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
"Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 
also new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brussels 
street. 'Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

wages
R. Fairweather, 47 Duke street, St. John, 
N. B. "1480—tf. Travel By Your Own Linejing.

At the boom now there are about 1,500,- 
000 feet of logs, extending over five or six 

of river front. Half the river from 
the Eastern Maine General hospital down 
to Merrimac street, is completely filled 
with these products of the Maine forests. 
Estimating each log at 30 feet in length, 
there are 50,000 logs in the boom or 
rafted.

In the method of rafting there has been 
a radical chapge since Mr. Carlin assumed 
management. Formerly the logs were raft
ed in a string across the river; now they 
are rafted lengthwise of the river, which

___________________________ _ makes the rafting a great deal easier and
REPÏtE SENTATIVE allows of doing more work.

Besides the fifty men at the boom, the 
Bangor Boom Company has forty-five men 
on the drive. The drive left the Trip, 
just above Milford, on Monday. Thçre are 
about 6,000,000 feet in it, and they make 
up what remains of the rafting to be done.

YVANTED—A cook. Apply Mrs. Fleming 
* v 66 Hazen street, cor. Garden. 1454-t.f.wanted to learn Barber SALESMEN WANTEDA T ONCE—Men

A trade; expert instructions; constant 
practice; tools free; always sure employ
ment for a barber; write for particulars. 
H. I. Greene Barber College, 734 Main 
street, corner Mill street, St. John, N. B.

1393—tf.

V\7ANTED—Good girl for general work. 
Apply 96 Wentworth street. 1420—tf

XA7-ANTED—Experienced chambermaid at 
Victoria Hotel. 1425-tf.

BOOMS AND BOABDINO
A GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 

$5 per day; if not, write immediately 
four Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday 
Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols Com
pany, Limited, Toronto.

rpURNISHED ROOM TO RENT, 52 
Dorchester street. 9253-11—8.

YATANTED—A good cook. 
’ * Orange stree.t

Apply 77 
1259-tf.

n a.
T3RICKLAYERS—Wanted bricklayers at 

new drill shed building. Apply at 
job, Carmarthen and Sheffield streets, St. 
John, N. B., M. Sullivan, contractor.

1390—tf.

rPO LET—Two large rooms, suitable for, 
x> housekeeping, furnished if desired, 
nice large range, hot and cold water. Ap- 
ply to 187 Union street. 1546-t.f.

(CAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New 
Brunswick with staple lines. High com

missions; $100.00 monthly in advance and 
permanent position to right man. Jess H.
Smith Co., Windsor, Ont.

rpEN GIRLS WANTED—to Run power 
■*" machine. Wages to start $3 to $4. 
A. J. Sollows & Co., 71 Germain strfeet.

1173-tf.
J ARGE Comfortable rooms with or with- 
-U* out board, all newly furnished, home 

- cooking, 24 Wellington Row. 0216-11-7
JJELIABLE

wanted—To meet the tremendous de
mand for fruit trees throughout New 
Brunswick at present, we wish to secure 
three or four good men to represent us as 
local and general agents. The special in
terest taken in the fruit growing business 
in New Brunswick offers exceptional op
portunities for men of enterprise. We off- 

permanent position and liberal pay 
Stone & Wellington,

XX7ANTED—A girl about fourteen or an 
’ * elderly woman. Apply 60 City RoadLOST

1034.
rpO LET—Furnished room, central, bath ■ ■■ ■ 1 — ■ —
lX‘ and telephone, on same floor, one or
two gentlemen. 142 Charlotte street, mid- J OST—On Saturday afternoon, 
die door. 9217-11-7. lenberg or Wentworth st

Rubber Tired Wheel off Dolls Go-Cart. 
Finder please leave at Times Office.

9235-11—1.

YY^ANTED—A general girl with reference»
on Meck-
reets, a

(COMFORTABLE room with board. Gen- 
^ tleman preferred. No. 36 Elliott Row.

9154-11-6.

NAE WONDER.
In a rural district of Forfarshire a 

young ploughman once went courting on 
a Saturday night. In vain he racked his 
brain for some interesting topic; he could 
call up no subject at all suitable for the 
occasion—not one sentence could he ut
ter, and for two long hours he sat on in 
silent despair. The girl herself 
ly silent; she. no doubt, remembered the 
teaching of the old Scotch song, “Men 
maun he the first to speik,” and she Sat 
patiently regarding him with demure

At last John suddenly exclaimed— 
"Jenny, there’s a feather on yer apron?” 
“I widna liae wondered if there had been 
twa,” replied Jenny, “for I’ve been sit- 
tin' aside a goose a’ nicht.

WANTED er a
to the right men. 
Toronto, Ont.

, l
7 OST—Gold locket, with monogram 
-L' “A. D. McD.” Reward if returned to 

1549-t.f.

:J ADY BOARDERS at 364 Unionistreet; 
"U* middle flat. 9271-11—8. ORGANIZER FOR CANADAJJOOMS TO LET—44 Exmouth street.

9135-11—3. 263 Douglas Avenue.. . . )

to remember they get\yiANTED-All
v ~ quality when they buy DAISY’ 
FLOUR. It is half Manitoba. It comes 
in barrels, half barrels and 24 pound bags.

T^OARDING-^-Lady wishing board in pri- 
vate family, can be accommodated by 

addressing “C,” care Times office.

T OST—By way of Wall, City Road and 
^ Dorchester streets, a St. John High 
School Pin, 1908. Finder please leave at

9231-11-2.

HORSES FOR SALE.
equal-was

T^OR* SALE—Horse, weight about 1200. 
^ Apply 18 Hanover street. 9182-11-2.

1532—tf. Times Office.
flat or small boardingRANTED—Large

*v house, north end preferred, about 
last of November. Box 4, Times Office.

1540-t.f.

fpO LET—Large up-to-date furnished 
room, suitable for two gentlemen, at 

72 Mecklenburg street. 1518-tf.

T OST—Purse in street car, Saturday 
night, containing sum of money. Find- 

please return to Times office and receive 
reward.

A safe and simple rem*y for I Bronchitis, Catarrh, HM Fcjh 
(^ Hi I inflaznmatl-me, Irrlt^Kne, nl 

I stlone of ALL mucouWcembra 
in —I or linings of the VM, throat, ;
L----- I etomaoh or nrtnaryrgans. A

AT DRUOOIS# il 
IQ IVky net cur*Mur self

X Treat!» with «Jbh bottle

sur-XpOR SALE—Bay horse eight years old, 
11 cwt. sound and kind. Will sell 

efieap. Apply at 38 Dock street.
9158-11-6.

prise.
9215-11-12.^URNISHED ROOMS—15 Paddock St. 

8831-11—17. f^OOK WANTED—Best of references, 95 
^ Coburg street.T OST—A gold brooch, with aquamarine 

^ stones, between Duke street and Chip- 
man’s Hill via Charlotte, Horsfield, Can
terbury and King. Finder please obtain 
address of owner at Telegraph Office.

1527—tf. Tj^OR SALE—A driving mare, cheap : 
A weight 1100. Apply Golding’s stable.

. 1542-t.f.

%LET—Large upper room in brick 
building 107 Water- street. Recently 

occupied by the New Ship Laborers So
ciety. Apply Miss Reid, Mt. Pleasant Ave. 

1461-tf

,T° ÜIRST CLASS COAT MAKER wanted, 
■*" A. Gilmour, King street. 1520-tf

TyANTED—Employment by experienced 
’ ^ nurse. Enquire 22 Johnston street. 

City. 9125-11-3.

yTHAT HE WAS THERE. 
Pathfinder : —Reporter—I have a good 

of the dresses, presents and 
Now, what shall I say

I n» lta
Ok.TflOR SALE—Driving Mare, 1,100 weight. 

■*" To be seen at Golding’s stable.
1335—tf.

• S. A.IF.1 'description 
your appearance, 
about the bridegroom?

Bride—Ob, I suppose he must be men-
those

■’ ^ ÏT OST—Between Delhi and Clarence 
^ streets, via Waterloo Middle and 
Brussels, a bunch of keys, one large brass 
key and a number of others. Finder wi 1 
please leave with S. Willis, 307 Brussels 
street and be rewarded. 1543-t.f.

[EjiURNISHED ROOMS TO LET in pri- 
■*-1 vate family, 305 Union street.

8578-11-10. 'Iresident of NorthT30ARDING—A lady
** End, central location, wishes two lady 
boarders. Address Box 40, care Times.

9122-11—3.

„ ’ 'tioned? Just say he was among
SO THERE YOU ARE.

She—If a man loves his wife as much as 
j she loves him, he will stop wasting his 
I money on cigars if she asks him.
I tie— ï es, but if his wife loves him as 

much as she ought to love a man who 
loves her enough to stop it if she asks him, 
she won’t ask him.—Stray Stories.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE present.-ROOMS AND BOARD. 23 Peter street. 
X* 8387-11—2. ' l ;J OST—Gold Brooch with pearl in center.

Finder will be rewarded by leaving 
at this office.

JjtQR SALE—Freehold property, house 
1 with bakery. Apply 19 Hammond 
street. 9221-11-30.

HOUSES TO LET.TAfANTED—A large room, centrally lo- 
’ * cated. Heated. Address, G. T„ care 

Times.

"DOOMS WITH BOARD. Adams House. 
JX 1406-t.f. 8908-11-23.

mo LET—On corner Germain and Hors- 
-1-' field streets, self-contained dwelling of 
7 ROOMS OR ONE OF 11 ROOMS In
quire of W. Tremaine Gm, No. 
lotte street or ’phone 1389-11. . 126-t.f.Ô

or near St. 
Id bracelet.

bright, sunny and 
transient

mO LET—Rooms, 
l*L‘ large, for permanent or 
lodgers. Apply 136 Charlotte street. House 
formerly occupied by Knighta of Colum*

T OST—I . . _
^ Rose’s church, Milford,
Finder kindly leave at rector s house, tf.

"C'OR SALE—Leasehold property, corner ! 
■** High and Acadia streets, comprising 

two dwellings. Apply on premises 
or telephone 1851-21, to Miss A. Myles.

1474—tf.

ROARDERS WANTED at 39 Peters 
X* street. * 8957-11—4.

A. H. Carroll, of London, Ont., who has “Your dautrlit'-r p-nctises on the piano 
been appointed by the general executive faithfully I notice. Now, mine hates it, 
of the United Garment Workers of Am- ! Aime does too. Bat >he d rather practice 
erica as organizer for Canada. all day than help with the housework.

T OST — A lady’s gold watch. Finder 
X* please leave at Times office.

1392—tf.

QUANTED—Wanted at New Brunswick 
v ’ School for Deaf middle aged person 
as haatron. Apply to O. M. Warwick, 
King street, or R. T. Hayes at J. M. 
Humphrey’s shoe store Co. 1498-t.f.

tfbus.

Heated rooms, 173 Char- 
1374—tf.

HOARDING— 
lotte street.

CARRIAGES FOR SALE.MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS"DOARDING—Comfortable room with or 
without board, 73 Sewell street.

1184-tJ.
SITUATIONS WANTED Y/VANTF.D—On poultry farm, family of 

three, reliable protestant man and 
wife. Permanent situation, wages $40.

T7IQR SALE—Two covered carriages, 
1 single and double, will sell cheap for 
cash. Apply to W. McGrath s Furn-ture 
Toy and Department Stores, 170-1 i.-lrt 
Brussels street. St. John, N. B.

YY71ANTED—By young lady, position as 
collector, having experience; best of 

references. Apply “E. P.” Times Office.
9254-11—3.

J ODGINGS— Use of telephone, 168 Un- 
ion, corner Charlotte street. -THE-

Sherlock - Manning 
20th Century Piano

YX/’ANTED—Left off clothing, etc., at the 
* ’ Salvation Army Salvage Dept. 

’Phone Main 1661 and we will collect.
8882-11-18.

WITH BOARD—Mrs. McAfee.
955-t.f.

7JOOMS
•*-*' 160 Princess street. YY/’ANTED—Position by young lady who 

Y is a thoroughly experienced steno
grapher and book-keeper. Best of refer
ences given. Address Post Office Box 324.

9153-11-6.

■DOOM, with Board, 62 Waterloo street. 
AV 1017-t.f. SALESMEN, $50 per week selling newly 

^ patented Egg-Beater. Sample and terms 
25c. Money refunded if unsatisfactory. Col
lette Mfg Co., Collingivood, Ont.

AGENTS WANTED
ROOMS, 79 Princess St. 

215-12-t.f.
:pURNfSHED
| A GENTS WANTED—A line for every 
; home. Write us for our choice list 

of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
proposition in Canada today,

Apply B. C. I. Co., 
1254-t.f.

J) R ESS M A K F, It WANTS WORK by 
^ ' the day, 579 Main street. Telephone
1081-41.

This piano is an artistic pro
duct of a very high standard of 
manufacture.

It is justly celebrated for its 
WONDERFUL CLEAR, SWEET 
TONE, FINE FINISH, EVEN- 
SCALE, AND BEAUTIFUL 
CASE.

WANTED AT ONCE—Two good coat- 
’ ’ makers ; good wages; steady employ

ment. H. C. Brown, 83 Germain street. 
23-t.f.

I
9117-11—3.

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS agency
outlay necessary.
228 Apbert street. Ottawa

TOILLIAM P. TURNER, Carpenter and 
V ' Builder, Jobbing 
Sewell street. Phone 1857-22.

TO LET
specialty, 78

HOUSES FOR SALE SUBURBAN RESIDENCES TO 
LET.rpo LET—The Old Reliable and Famous 

X" Victoria Skating Rink to be let or 
leased for a term of years. Apply to F. 
E W’illiams, 95 Princess street.

1547-t.f.

9074-11—8.

ri C. MESSENGER—Contractor and 
X builder of bricks, cement and wood, re
pair work especially, also all kinds of mill 
work done. All work attended to. 179 
City Road, St. John, N. B., or ’phone 
2113-11. 7522-12-7

"DOR SALE—A new house, concrete posts 
and small cellar; large lot, 40 by 170, 

Apply to David XV ells, 
XVoodvillc Road, West St. John.

The thoroughness of construc
tion, and superior quality of ma
terial used guarantee great durabil
ity.

pOTTAGE TO LET—For Summer months 
at. Bay Shore. For particulars apply 

| 23 Sydney street. 719-t.f.
in Lancaster.

LET—December 1st. self-contained 
brick dwelling 112 Leinster St. Present 

tenant leaving city. Apply on premises or 
’phone Main 2292 or 893. 1539-t.f.

1514—15.T°
Sole Agent Here.

LX1R SALE—A pleasantly situated house 
X at Renforth, containing seven rooms, 
with eight foot piazza, four sides; fare 
from city, five cents; Write House, care 
Times Office. 8732-11 3.

IBELL’S PIANO STORE BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE.
WANTED TO PURCHASE

38 King Street
Opposite Royal Hotel.

SALE—Two Building Lots at On- 
— onette. Westfield.
Hatfield, 92 Waterloo street.
Main 1619.

| FORSIT"A-Vi Ell — To purchase Gentlemen s 
’’ cast-eff clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamond.-, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 21 
Mil] street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

Enquire XV. V.
’Phone

1

1483—tf.Flat 222 Brittain St, Rent $12.50 
a month.

Flat 286 Germain—Rent $10.50 
a month. Brick House For Sale.

STORES TO LET.

Bargains for the Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd.,
300 Princess St. 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 24S. King St, West

mo LET— Shop, No. 462 Main street, 
-*■" with 4 rooms in rear. Apply North 
End Real Estate Agency, 507Vi Main St., 
R. W. Carson. ’Phone Main 602.

Apply to
! (Tiariott, best Manitoba Flour, $6.10. j 

Manitoba Flour, $5.95.
DRESSMAKING JAMES W. MORRISON

85 1-2 Prince XVm Street 
STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, SOLICI

TOR, 62 PRINCESS ST.

2 Bottles German Mustard, 25c. 
6 Pounds Rice, 25c.
3 Packages Corn Starch, 25c.

, 3 Pounds Mixed Starch, 25c.

(flips and Saucers, 50c. a dozen. 
Tin Pails 15c. up.
Bake Pans, from 10c. up.
Goal Hods, hum 20c.. un

1 Pound Pure Cream Tartar, 25c. 
3 Packages Malta X’ita, 25c.

1 Pound Regular 35c. Coffee, 25c.
2 Bottles English Pickles, 25c.

Five Shamrocks,
8 Bars Barkers’ Soap, 25c.
Good Apples, from $1.03 a barrel up.

rpo LET -Store, North Market street, 
* upied by George Erb. Apply

664—tf.
now oc.DRESSMAKING, 30 

9122-11—3.
thirst-class
*• Cliff street J. II. Frink.

f» m

J

?

V

>

1

V

Bargains
at Hatty's

yard wide, heavy andShaker, a 
thick, 10c. a yard.

Heavy Flannelette 11c. a yard. 
Large Size, Heavy Shaker Blankets 

$1.00 a pair.
Men’s Great Bargains in Fall Goods.
Pure Wool Red Shirts, 49c. each. 
Wool Fleece Underwear 45c. each. 
Men’s Pure Wool Unshrinkable 

Shirts and Drawers, 65c. each.
Great Drop on Boots and Shoes.

T. HATTY
18 HaymarHet Square

r.
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RATES:

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE-----'PHONE------
Tour Ad. to Main 8416 

Before 8i30 p.m. 
And it will appear the 

same day.

t
One cent a word single in

sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25o.Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.1

I
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—On Finding a Quiet
Home Boarding {FIÉ^xl

X
mV. >

a

i-nrrrtKKPlace or Boarder
1 m.m

Good environment makes you more valuable to yourself and to everybody. 
Live in a homelike Room, If you have no home. Eat wholesome, home-cooked 
food, and if you have a Room to Rent, or Board to offer, you will be happier if 
you have congenial and pleasant people around you. In either case, our little 
Want Ads are great selectors. They eliminate what you don’t want and give 
you a chance—from scores—to select just what you do want. Our little Want 
Ads will do both tricks in quick time far the investment of but pennies. Won
derful little workers 1 Use them.

Read and Answer
Today’s Want Ads.
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MEN OF THE STEEL TRUST PUT ON THEIR DEFENCE: utczcairI

■b* : àmæsœ*.. ■ ;:ftl:A
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jg , Baking Powder <
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i Where the finest biscuit,- 

cake, hot-breads, crusts 
or puddings 
Royal is inqis

y\'ftm

1
:

required. ai
in:1

<,v-m Royal is
in the preparation oflflai. 
substantial, ever 
foods, for all

lea,IsP. G. IS. W1DENER J. D. ROCKEFELLER, JR.J. HAMPTON MOORE JUDGE E. H. GARY.
Borne of the men of the great United States Steel Corporation—for tvhom subpoenas have been issued in connection with the dissolution proceedings taken by t he federal government of the United 

States, and which are causing such wide spread interest.

GEORGE W. PERKINS
i

Jfii,

I iy fi.

ft asions.PRIZE WINNERS AT APPLE SHOW :

PLAYS AND. PLAYERS :
v -------------------------------- ■ : V

ofo
Ÿ- £He only Making powder made 

from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar S 1Banquet in Victoria Hotel Another 
Feature of Gathering of Fruit Men 
—Meeting of Association

U,
Budget of News Concerning Stage -Favorites Known 

to St, John Audiences.
r5? Another Marvellous Cure By I ft I

Mg :No Alum — No Llmo PhosphatesDodd's Kidney Pills; Q,
Ludger Cote's Backache Had Developed 

Into Bright's Disease, and Pains and 
Aches Were His Portion—j 
Pills Cured Him. ? 4

Robert E. Graham, who played here in 
“The Merry V^tTow*” lias been replaced in 
Pinafore, on tour by Wedge wood Newell, 
as Sir Joseph Porter. Mr. Graham opened 
with the company presenting this opera 
in revival some months ago.

Edmund Breese, a St. John favorite, has 
left New York with his new play “A Man 
of Honor." and is now in Chicago, where 
lie is playing to good business.

Robert McWade, jr., who was here with 
Harkins several years ago, is in Indiana 
playing with Frank Sheridan in "The Fat
ted Calf."

The announcement of the coming of 
Grace George ,the noted actress to the 
Opera House this month has been received 
with great pleasure by many who have 
seen her in New York, and also during her 
long engagement in London. A letter from 
Manager W. A. Brady states that she will 
lie supported by her New York company, 
including Lynn Harding, an English actor 
and she will appear in Cecely Hamilton’s 
comedy “Just to Get Married," which ran 

in London. Mr. 
Brady says the organization will be the 
finest and most complete ever to visit tit. 
John.

Attorney T. B. Stanton, representing 
creditors of Edna Goodrich Goodwin, form
er wife of Nat C. Goodwin, has filed attach
ment papers upon about $250,000 worth of 
the California property holdings of Good- 

The attachment is said to be filed 
in order to satisfy a claim of several thous
and dollars held against Mrs. Goodwin by 
the Hotel Ansonia in New York. Good
win’s attorney says the action will be re
sisted on the ground that Mrs. Goodwin 
has no interest in any of the California# 
holdings of his client.

Arthur Forrest, the actor, filed suit last 
Thursday against William A. Brady to re
cover $1,500 for a ten weeks’ engagement 
in Jim the Penman at $250 a week, of 
which he says he had only two weeks’ work. 
During the time he was out of employ
ment because of the Brady contract, he sid
ed with Olga Nethevsole ior two weeks for

Aynesworth, Miss George's leading man. 
Mrs. Fagan has joined Mrs. Fiske’s com
pany. Mrs. Fagan, too, is a playwright, 
and The Treasure, from her pen, was suc
cessfully produced by Lena Ash well sever-

Milwaukee—T. L. Alexandér, 1; J. C. 
Gilman, 2.

Ben Davis—Fox Bros., 1; Cossar Farm, 
2; St. John Valley Fruit Co., 3.

Sub-Class C.

The New Brunswick Fruit Growers As
sociation held an informal banquet at the 
Victoria Hotel last night at which about 
seventy-five members and several guests of

> Que-> 31—- : association were present. An excel-
re a wonderful^surei , , . . .,

! lent menu was prepared by the manage- , T ™ u i
_ . I ! ment and the room was tastefully deco- I nncesa Lomae-J W Stephenson, 1
P\P™nl rated for the occasion with flags and bunt- Gravenatem-Oeo McAlpine, 1; ti. F.
j’l T ' ing. T. H. Estabrooks, president of the Titers, 2, S. L. Peters, 3. , . _
tlle "“" board of trade, occupied the chair and Kibston-Coaear Farm, 1; T. L. Alexan- Alexander-lst, J C. Gilman & Son,

r ! "tiudeTTmong6 th^members' the^uetu Tlenlieim Pippine-G. McAlpine, 1; R. Volf Riverai”,’ S.r L. Peters. &

red from Back- professor Macoun and Professor E Fjewwelling. 2; T L Alexander 3 Bethel-let R E FleweBing
Blair, of Ottawa, and Professor Shaw, of Gnine s Golden-T. L. Alexander, 1; W. Fameuse-lst, J C. Gilman & Son, 2nd, 
the Truro Agricultural College staff. Let- Stephenson, 2. st“ doh" Valley Fruit Co., 3rd, W. P.
ters were read by the chairman from sev- b^;r*c -*rchard, 1; G. McAlpine, 2; and I. L ox. — ,
eral members expressing their regret at ft,ft,iarter?’ Golden Russet s , . • ■
being unavoidably absent from the dinner, jalman Sweet-D. F Martin, 1; J. C. Ben Davia-lst W P. and F. LF°i. 
among which were communications from Gilman, 2; F A Hubbard, 3. Du^ey-lst, St John Valley Fruit Co.
Mayor Frink and Dr Landrv. Wagner—B. Charters, 1. Bishop Pippin—1st, W. P. and F. L.

his repertoire this season, among them rmaiiy, l aeciaea to try uoaas lvia- Tntprstin<r addresses were riven bv W F Fallowater—G. McAlpine, 1; Cossar Fox; 2nd, St. John Valley Fruit Co.; 3rd,
-The Liars,” "Michael Strogoff,” andiney Pills and the effect was marvellous. HMhlway who advUted I ’^legislature Farm, 2. B. L. Peters.
“The Two Orphans.” The company is Six boxes cured me completely,” x /’ iof farme,.q8 james Ontario—13. Charters, 1; G. M. Me- Any other variety—1st, J. C. Gilman &
playing in New York state. backache, neglected, develops in\o “Xtertson’ wta^XuSSTlir tT Alpine, 2; J. C. Gilman, 3. Son; 2nd, W. P and F. L. Fox; 3rd, A. <>“»««• Neb. Oct. 31-“Baek to th»

Franklyn Gale, who is well known in Bright’s Disease. The one sure way to j np u* successful endeavor's in the Salome-I. W. Stephenson, 1; B. Char: R. Gorham. . farm for prisoners was advocated by L
St. John, has been playing to capacity ! escape its tortures is to cure theBackache : jnterests cf provincial agriculture- Hon. tets, 2; F. A. Hubbard, 3. Best barrel of winter apples (prize of- A. Halbert, general superintendent of the
business in her tour through the western ; when it first starts with Dodds lv'dney j^0]!)ert Maxwell who spoke in a somewhat Winter St. Lawrence—J. E. Holder, 1; fared by W. H. Thorne)—1st, Geo. Mo board of public welfare of Kansas City,
states and had the S. K. O. sign display- Pills. similar vein and W. W. Hubbard, who Slipp Bros.. 2. Alpine; 2nd W. P. and F. L. box. Mo., in his address before the American
ed at three successive performances m ; • •'*  ------------------ after dwelling upon the matter of the ex- Milding—Fox Bros., 1; J. C. Gilman, 2; Best barrel of winter apples, Go. Prison -Association at its session here. The
Spokane, Wash., last week. “The Third nnnmniTinM HI ATTflDM pansion of agricultural interests in the L. L. Ward, 3 pecial-lst, HaiTy Smith, ~nd A. R. Go - knowledge that he is directly assisting him-
Degree" is her vehicle. I Kl H H11 II N I A11 IIKlVI province made complimentary reference to American Baldwin-!*rank Scott, 1. ham, 3rd, A. 1 Albert Co by hl8 efforta would tend to elevate

Mary K. Taylor, a favorite m St. John I HUI HUI 1 lUIl I Uni I UHlfl tbe ts of tlle association present and Canada Baldwin—G. McAlpine, 1; Fox Best barrel of winter apples, Albert Co. the prisoner, according to Mr. Halbert,

with the Valentine Stock some years ago, (][ flMTADIfl I IDCDII 0 proposed the toast "Our Guests,” to which Bros., 2; J. B. Daggett, 3. ^ecial-lst, W A. ^oipitts. and he advised work on a farm as the
is supporting May Irwin this year m h MV AN I I Hr K A1.1 T H Estabrooks fittingly responded MacMahon’s White—G. McAlpine, 1; Beat box Dudley, Wealthy or Alexander, most beneficial to the man or woman fromher new comedy “Mrs. Tomkins," to be Ul UlllHmU UULUHLO InHre8pl“the to£t oT^r Guesta, D I. Williams, 2; J. E. Holder. 3. Kngs county spemal-tat Ha^ Smith; any standpoint from which it Can be non-

produced by Leibler & Co. ----------------- prof. W. T. Macoun, of the Fruit Division Scott’s Winter—1. W. Stephenson, 1; ; A- R* Gorham, 3rd, A. ti. a SKiered
During Robert B. Mantell’s absence Toronto, Oct. 31—At the Ontario Liberal, at Ottawa was the first speaker. He gave J. C. Gilman, 2; B. Charters, 3. ther. « . , “It seems," he said, “almost that I

from his company the last half of last convention, in session here today, an ad- : a practical address, treating of the differ- N. W. Greening—C. E. Dixon, 1. I Albert bounty &pec ais. should assume the desirability, not to ‘ îy
week in Buffalo, owing to the sudden turn j dress of President H. II. Mowatt, in which : ent varjctjea of apples, heartily recom- Blue Pearmain—Fox Bros., 1; G. Mc- —i t W F Oolnitts tbe neceas^y some sort of work for all
for tlie worse in the illness of liis wife ■ he practically proposed abolition of all ; mcndij‘ the McIntosh’ Red for New Alpine, 2; Slipp Bros., 3. *?ox bameuse st . . . P • prisoners, and yet as long as we have
(Marie Booth Russell), the experiment of ; bar room licenses after 1913 in the Prov* ; i3rungwick For these apples, the English' St. Lawrence—D. I. Williams, 1; R. E. box ±51snoP pp ? thousands of prisoners in our country vvho ^
continuing the Shakespeare repertoire with) ince, was the chief topic of discussion ; market was always pnen. ’ j F'lewejling. 2; J. C. Gilman, 3. ; Colpitts . , Alexander— stU1 ait ldly in their celIe> da7 effeF-flSf
an understudy in the stars place was tried] There were many delegates present ; pro£ w yax[,y ylair> 0f MacDonald Ixmgfield—1. W. Stephenson, 1. î ” \v °F rin’tts ’ and deteriorate physically and degenerate
and to the surprise of ' the management | from all over the province, and the sun" : College Ste Amie de Bellevue brought ■ Any other variety—Cossar Farm, 1; R. lst> W" “• vo P1 • morally, we cannot cease to reiterate, not
the receipts, although somewhat reduced ject was vigorously canvassed from every j ti’ from guebec, and expressed a ' E. Flewelling, 2; C. N. Vroom, 3. rbarlotte Countv Snecials only that St is the duty of every maD t(I
from the Mantell standard, remained at a point of view. Some of the speakers : wish t|lat he mlght transplant some of " " work to such occupation as he is capable
profitable point. This is regarded as prov- thought such a measure too drastic to the entllualasm manifest at the meeting Sub-Oass D. MoTntosh Red—1st C W of’ but ®aPecially that society should not
mg that Shakespeare, adequately produced, : meet with popular approval; others were | to thg frujfc rowers o£ Quebec. He spoke Vrlnm ’ nuUify that obligation on the part of any

?0W. , — , .. even without a star, does not invariably equally enthusiastic in the support of the nf . .f ration and related Crab apples—Best plate of twelve. vroom. t people, merely because they have failed
An actress who captivated St. John then- e ™ J company will proceed as idea, which was in accord with traditions 1 Transcendent-J. C Gilman, 1. box of o£ Tomptons-lst, E. I ^ thejr obljgation in some other dir-

tre goers on her first appearance here two P jg ^ Mr Man^, rejoins it. of the Liberal party. ! pr°0f "p of tZo m S ) com- Hyslop-E. L. Colpitts, 1; J. E. Holder, Martm’ ection and have been put in prison. I say,
seasons ago, namely May Robson, openeo The first appearance of Miss Grace Larue Father Henderson, Sarnia, and Hugh' , N " K.-imswick favorably ' with 2; J. C. Gilman, 3. I XT ___further, that society has no right to de-
the regular season o the B.jou rheati^ the nw cPGPmedy operetta “Betsy” took Guthrie, Guelph, made elonuent speeches Scoria „ an apple producing prov I ! Northumberland County Special. prive any man o£ the opportunity to en-

New X ork, last mgut, in ine Atlantic City last week at the advising an immediate platform of total i j, Brunswick led in the matter CLASS II. _ . . . i-t E L Colnitts" Sage in wholesome and interesting labor,
Lights,” a comedy which has already made P Theatre be£ore a large and entlius- prohibition. This met with general I of orieinatina new varieties hYstrongly , Charters ’ even though he be a prisoner,
a successful success by iastic audience- As a comedienne Miss proval, though definite action was left to «commended the scheme of co-operation Sub-Oass A. -nd; ®r £b % b gt Jobn Board o£ “Notice that I said ‘wholesome and in-
has been stamped as a genuine suet > Larue made the most pronounced hit of the parliamentary candidates. „ bei tried out bv the fruit growers TrVZ fnr thr best four boxes of dessert teresting labor.’
the critics, and Miss Robson » “ her career, and her four important song The convention fought shy of the bil- , N Seoti.a There were twenty-three Best, plate of five apples, open to grow- : J ad„ f°f three varieties was won bv J labor of prisoners should stand the
b-c iound aua"tdr"1h:™ti"nt munliers displayed her voice to excellent ingual school question the opinion seem- t the ill£ÏÎ vS «rs only of Sunbury, Queens, Kings ^! ^K nlnTsons o Ld^ieTon. " same tests as that of any other persons

suited to her quaint method as tne advantage. The production was made by mg to lie that the Conservative party . •?, central association enabling Albert counties: t,**. * ‘ bv st Tohn business not prisoners.
pf JJjf. IrsTfirèadway appearance Byron Chandler and staged by Edward should be allowed to worry over this prob- ^ dqli with transportation Northern Spy-G. McAlpine, 1; R. E. J™ the Lstdtwo boxes of following "A"y .factpry hbor or mining or any

Miss Robson » first Broadway appeu Elner. lem. . kpTn jn toucb with tbe Flewelling, 2; Cossar Farm, 3. .“I other kind of labor earned on in posons
during which time she has w York_ Uct 31_Julius McVicker, ------------------ ----- —------------- maTl cta d King of Tompkins-R. F. Peters, 1; H.| Va«pTntaeh Red-lst T C Gilman & Sons- must be done under healthful conditions,
success, ully throng “ son of a newspaper editor of Sarnia (Ont.), A bald man doesn’t want the earth. l)r' f‘ S Kirknatricl- spole of the nos- Smith, 2; F. L. Ward, 3. |,d T \Y Stanhcns’on and with reasonable hours and no împrop-

country in> • The ‘impres. was mamed today at the little church Give him a.bottle of hair restorer that West Indil market, and Bishop Pippm-Cossar Farm, 1; R. E. - ^JL^St. John Valley Fruit Co.; » strain. 1 do not believe we should use

Mary. blie ucaUd a ‘no me I around the corner, to Mrs. Alanson Sum- will restore, and hell go on Ins way re- , , r]Pcea.itv (l£ Pare£ul nackm„ and i Flewwellmg, 2; Slipp Bros, 3. „ , T p G-,' & Son the idea or give the idea to pnsoners that’ïJbVhtohlmcter^otewhat sta- widow-of the Standard Oil magnate, oieing^________________________________________  grTfing!" He TreSictd^^ *1 cLngej ^Golden Russet-G. McAlpine, 1; T. L. ‘ UJltatiT I& Peters. -ork is punishment^ We do.otw.ntri

new pldy. 1 he character is o , who died a little over a year ago, leav- — tnnmnrtihrm facilities between Can- Alexander, 2; Slipp Bros, 3. r>i,dW—1st T Adnev• 2nd St. John teach them to hate work. What we want
Bar to the motherly role s e 1 .J 1 ing ber a fortune estimated at $15,00U,00C. ad and therp 1ropica, countries in the Ben Davis-J. R. Dykeman, 1; F. L. ; nil ÿruit Co ’ is to dlvert thelr minds from their faults
Vixr'ga%t Auglin hazily no means given McVicker is an actor and singer of ro- Tjj QT If \/| ft III» near future, resulting in great increase in 'Vard'.2; ^ipp. B™8”,3/ . , r i Golden Russet-lst, J. C. Gilman & Son! and f~m aB othfer ««1,

Margaiet Auglm has oy n * mantle parts in light comedy and musical I HIK IV SI* 11KX d Ribston Pippin—G. McAlpine, 1; Cossar ,, p;DDin—1st W P and F L Fox; bave them brood over their conditions. I

aS at Pird“ëe‘m‘poolibSs u was a case of love at first sight and the III Ulul lUUlllllU tribute’ to its wo?k® Responses'1 were made Sub-Class B. j Milding—1st," J. C. Gilman & Son. as unjust ff inflicted on a laborer out of

rvrdbr,s uv t: mrm nnnrn 1 ^ Tai" oPeD to ^ in caneton, *-«*0»,! T Andney; 2nd- ^ ^ », ,ah0, ^ be m.

commence active pi epa rations to . ae iiiniffn nmnUUMritin ATIfUIO # 11 / T lelfl Bill Sh 811 xir X Bn i ( 1 L>b 1 ’ lotte, AVestmorland and Kent counties: -o t ten niâtes McIntosh Red__1st J teresting. Any labor to be interesting must
sucond play upon her list. SY S RFCOMME OAT ONS LUl-Lljni UUllLU Mr. Adney spoke at some length on the Alexander_Mrs. E. W. Darkens, 1; J.> YiLan & “on• 2nd J W Staphenson serve a good useful purpose. Also, it should

A1 Woods is convinced that the popular JUKI 0 RLbUlVIllIU UMt WIW -------- l^tory of the deveopinent of horticulture | Gj|mfl Frank gcott- 3. I C‘ ma" * ^Fameus'e-lst J C be directly and obviously related to the
priced thriller is dead, ami he has called Cfll I (ÎU/IMP CÂT*| ITV -Ever since I wJtllttl* girl, thirty year, nAm.^ma andthemsp’ration wtirb. Daggett, 1; B. Char- ‘fsonOnd St John Vailed Fruii problem of having the prisoner support
in his four melodrama companies. His A fULLUtillllU mlKLIIl ago, I had suffcriftortitfes from eczema in =am= Corn the discovery ot the New|t 2_ i Udman A Son, -no, ot. ,Jonn a.iey himself and his family in some such way
in'phnadXl'itt^ft^an ùight weeks sea- Qty |(|[ INTERCOLONIAL my 'amUyT^^ino Ifcof a scaly and cess, lie said^would not be attained u'1" | GiTm™ “Î-Ths1 E^W^DarimuT,’ 3.’ J: ° Î Stephenson P'ateS °f Dnd,cy_“lst’ J' W' | Counting System we^lintroduced tha^trok

^,ortnat,VeaPPlehadbeenaeVe,OI,ed ^ C. fo, best ~ço3.-‘ i of prisoners hoard of

Justice,” The Chief of the .Veret ber ,<r. / :R fail and limbs. I . . . , , , V room. 2; Mrs. E, W. Darkens, 3. | bo„ o£ annles—1st Geo McAlpine; 2nd, ! prisoners, and fines or penalties, and
vu-c," and Another Man s M ite. Sackville, X. Oct. 31,-After being AjsÊÉSSi 1 J“dg,ng ^ ^ Wealthy-J. C. Gilman, 1; T. Adney, 2; ,, c Gilman & Son; 3rd, W. P. and F. wages were varied as they are on the out-.

doe Greene, well remembered among S . ^ a quarter tonight the mgWmJZ™ jl^mington CLASS 1 M™- «• W- "arketni. 3. ! L. Fox. i *'** a"d «ost and value of products were
John play-goers is a member of l he com- tQ e lnto the death oi Frank aWTXS!1 fjFus ,,or 113 B. Pipnin-D. L. Martm, 1; J. C. Oïl-, g L Peters won the prize of a perfect i computed, an interesting and impressive
puny playing “The Warning’ which open- c Melan6on- who was kUled in a railway tX” aTo^ Œ Subclass A Frank Scott, 3 : spray pump offered by R B. Westhaver system of pr.son labor could be devised
ed in Boston last week at the bhubert ;iccjdent heru Monday morning, brought M after taking A' I Any other variety—Slipp Bros., Upper of Mahone Bay (N .S.). for the best ex whlch would be economically just and
Theatre, with Doris Keane m the leading following verdict: ÎST "SE McIntosh Red-J. W. Clark. 1; K. A. fmpStead’ 1; D‘ L‘ Marti“’ 2’ T* Ad"eLj jiibit of apples, containing at least three sound.

lo1 ' „ , , r • 1 Cf ïour jury empanelled to enquiie into diseÆ would long ago TTuhhuH 9- T C adm-m Snnc q. inhn ! barrels and two boxes. , Vr , arm , ® ,Owen Coll, who has many friends in . • t|1(? 0t Frank V. Melaneon. of Monc- ^ lu^ybeen cured, fuit it p , ’ . ' r ' w U '*è’r. r j At the annual meeting of the Fru healthful is so axiomatic ae not to need
John, is a member of the llimelin Jm- ton return the following finding: Wej Ilf*?* l.ho v v • ’ ti. ^ w ai'; 7 ’rw Sub-Class C. Growers’ Association, in St. Andrew any argument.
perial Stock Co. this season. find that the deceased, ivlelaiison, was ; -,.U/ and years,so you^vilfseo Stmihlnsnn «" ' ‘ PWe’ '* ' . I i ink yesterday afternoon the treasurer’s “I here are advantages of farm labor

Elizabeth Fagan, known upon the Kng- jcj]je(j at a point on the Intercolonial Rail- <=y I gave it a fair trial. ' , , s ' ". „ „ ., . ,, ., | Open to groivers in Mnduwaska, Resti- report showed receipts were $976.90. and over ether kinds 01 labor for prisoners
Jish stage as Elizabeth Kirby, the wife of w . neav Lhc WV3tevn semaphore at Sack- i Sy.îrT°nc !ï} îh® toTn Klle k cf,^y C?s%‘ ?Iy ameime -Jolm b.. ti older 1 : J. V. GH- goucl)Ci Northumberland, Victoria and St. expenditures $927.76. President Vroom The nature of farm work does away with 
James Bernard Fagan, who wrote The ; vilfc staUcn at about 1.30 o'clock a. m.1 told mftifaf f slmuld nTve^git'rid of It? X Y*1". &,f°iT’ V U 1 ' “d *' L FoX’ I John counties: m his annual address referred to the in- j »« problems of light and ventilation. Ther»
Earth, is on her first visit to America», j October 30, bv a special freight train, in j spent pounds in doctors’ bills, and J. attended • A. Uuübara, ê. i Duchess—W. R. McFate, 1. creasing interest in fruit raising and pre- j a great variety of motions and some lo-
and is playing with Mrs. Fiske in Tlie New diarge of Conductor Melauson, running Dudley-Harry H Smith 1 ; G E. Bah-1 Weaithy-B. J. Power, 1; W. R. Me-! dieted that it would become one of the J comotion required in all farm work and
Marriage. Mrs. Fagan's stage career start- into alld colliding will, the van of the I Bnnd^ the Cuticum Rcmedîes Ï tœk Ms btol>he“on’ 3; E‘ h’ flew" Fate, 2. most important industries of the province. I thus all the sets of muscles in a man .
ed in K. U. Benson’s Shakespearean com- snccj.,i freight train, in charge of Con- advice, and commenced to use the Cuticura V. n^’, 1 „ r .» ,, ,» I Alexander—B. P. Power, 1; W. R. Me- ,y ]or^ discussion took place on the body get some exercise, farm work can

in which her husband was then act- d‘lctor Trueman, in which said van de-j ^ce^tT/and mytaS?'‘which KSna I o- a U, n 1 ? ’ vV v vv n'8’ Fate, 2. _ question of giving futurity prizes to the | be done with less previous knowledge and
ing. She has since played with lyril cea8td, Melanson, an employe of the rail- complete mass' of scales’and scurf, soon *’ 1 A' Hubbard, 3, Mrs. L. U. I ar \\ olf River—W. R. McFate, 1. | best two acres and the best six acres of i shill than almost any other foiin of pi»
Maude, notably in Everybody’s Secret.. She Way, was riding. j beam to look In splendH condltton Then cuf> 4- , „ ... . Kameuse-W. R. McFate, J. orchards planted in 1912 ami 1913, the I dactive labete There is the additional a*
last appeared at the llaymarket in Lon- “That the immediate cause of such col-1 thb cj&red my skin wÔSdrtfSî?. In a tew o n 7 T, \ m , 1 ' V !'°5’ McIntosh Red -W. R. McFate, 1. judging to take place in 1916 and 1917. The i vantage in having the prisoner do farm
don in Ivady Huntington s Experiment, and jirion, and resulting in the death of said weeks' time all traces of the scaly eruptions ~’ G. 1 lew welling, 3, 1 rank tihort, . j^ny other variety—J. B. Daggett, 1; ^ . executive of the association was delegated " 1 “,lt farm produce can be so laigelj

across the Atlantic for a special en- Melanson, was the rate of speed at which feapl ™“plf^Ly1?hiapJiSIn?,‘r1t?tnr«h1» r,nP *' v , , . , , ,, : ft. McFate. 2. t0 take up the proposition with the de- j utilized in tlie direct support of the prison-
said special, m charge of Conductor Mel-, ' «“e*^rsrfoi , v ' J' Clark ’von the &T* p,rize partment of agriculture. era themselv«.
anson and Driver Price, was following be- ! eczema. All my neighbours were astounded, unman <£ Bons, J. M . clain, .i, J. l by Jlon. J. 1). llazen for the best exhibit, The matter of defining a standard size I
hind, said special in charge of Conductor %Cuj.kn» Remedies are.worth their Jewett. 4. of apples of at least two barrels and three for Xo. 1 and No. 2 grades in the different, which she works her prisoners, as has
Trueman. | Solp goS further^than four cikes of cneaSÏÎ Duelicss-J. W. ( lark, 1; J. \\ • Stephen-, boxPS from Sunbury county. varieties of apples was discussed. Cleveland also, and San Francisco lias one

‘•\Ve most strongly condemn the prac-1 soaps. It has brought happiness into my son, 2: J. U. Oilman & Sons, o; I. L. \y j\m McFate won the prize offered by ___________ . ,1».. ----- m prospect it not in operation, and there
lice of operating trains between Dorches R°dme>he(iAlexander, 4 the St. John County Agricultural Society MniUllâin I fifUl 0 be other represented here in
ter and Sackville by the present signal minghain, Eng", July *26,1910. ' Baxter—J. C. Gilman & Sons, 1; J. E. for the best collection of twenty-five MIlKn MU LlluALu (tins association doing something along the
system which by reason of numerous Cuticura Soap and Ointment are sold evJry- Holder, 2; Cossar Farm, 3; A. C. Parker, : plates, containing eight or more varieties. I,lu same line.
heavy grades and sharp curves is extremp-! SlhoAt"charte" mav^o"oV®sc^riinr to 4 I . i ----------- ----- . , . I “At Kansas City our experience so far
lv hazardous and wholly unnecessary. Potter Drug * Chom. Corp.. 62 Columbus Alexander-J. P. Jewett, 1: George Me- CLASS VI. | At the monthly meeting of t.ic Historic-, has conhrmed us in the opinion that tin»

“Wo believe the former system, recently i Are., Boston, Li. S. A., for a libera! sample Alpine, 2; B. F. Peters, 3; J. C. Gilman al Society last night the president, Tim- outdoor work is the best kind of work for
discarded of written clearances to be the of cach- wilh 3-'p’sMn bookl & Sons, 4. I Boxes Ready for Shipment. othy O'Brien, presided. Rev. Dr. Raymond i prisoners.
only proper method of operation between------------------------------------------------------------------------ - NVolf River—Slipp Bros.. 1; George Me-j read extracts from a paper written by j ---------------------- . -- ------------------
said points with safety to the public and JSF..J USE fiRÇflRRlNF ffl UfgMEffT Alpine. 2; 1*’. A. Hubbard, 3; D. J. Wil- McIntosh Bed—J. C. Gilman & Son, 1; Hon. Judge McDonald of Brockville, en- ; Excitement was caused in St. James
employes. ' (T A „ » i iîliïr vX1 ainv hams, 4. A. 11. Fairwcather, 2; A. 11. Gorham, 3. titled “Joel Stone, a Connecticut I>oyal- ! street last night when H. P. Haywards'

•We recommend therefore that the tele- fe' d ManmiïtiH Ol/shrY., {it!erb:UM Sub-Class B. 1 Fameuse-St. John \ alle.v Fruit Co., 1; ist.” Judge Armstrong reported favorably automobile caught fire. A pail of water ex-
graph office at Evans’ Siding be reopened f ÜL1»?!.1.»* J. V. Gilman & Son, 2; B. Charters, 3. on the Cat on’s Island trip and a vote of ; tinguished the blaze and the services of
at once and that a day and night opera- \7 if promptly: 'iB'-jjP” Golden Russet- J. V. Gilman, 1; Geo Dudley- I. W. Stephenson, 1; St. John tlignks was tendered James Lowell for liis the firemen, who were called bv an alarm,
tor he again installed at (hat point. \fi K^had^McAlpine. 2: 1). L. Martin, 3. Valley Fruit Co.. 2. gift of the site of the monument.

“W« feel I liât the principle of closing causing con sldoni®»> îos^Ær biouti. ! King ot Tompkins- tilipp Bros., 1; H. Bethel B. Charters, 1. The Orangemen ot the city will have a 1,3 Prince William street, caused by burn-
Evans’ Station and other stations of h N?>vd J?nt3PyrKv.dd ! «n.itli, 2; F. U. W ard. 3. W ealthy St. John VaHvy Fruit Co., 1; dinner in White’s restaurant on Monday ing oakum, a prank of small boys,* result-
minor importance for the saving of the .ban^7^r’uôlibiSliw1ta SS"y° ™ ■ North<’vn Spy G. McAlpine, 1; R. E W. P. & F. !.. Fox. 2: ,1. \V. Clark, 3. Nov. 6 to celebrate Guy Fawkes day. It ed in an unnecessary alarm last evening,
wa^es of operators is not consistent with absouhinb, JR. is invaluableusÆcnemi house- I Flcwwelling, 2: Harry Smith, 3. Baxter—J. D. & M. McKiel, 1; B. Char- will he under the auspices of the St. John
public safety of life and property. S?è2T. Gveening-Cossar Farm, 1; W. P. ters, 2; Frank Short, 3. District Loyal Orange Lodge.

(Signed) “C. W. Cahill, foreman ; Chas. throat. Bnmoves fatty bunches, goitre, enlarged j and F. L. Fox. 2: C. E. Dixon. 3. ; Dieehers —J. C. Gilman & Son, 1.
McKenzie, J. II. Teare, John L. Hicks, flo^prtr Nntfe at d^ù^ists or delivered!1 Root au j B. Pippin—Cossar harm, 1; A\ . P. and 1 New Brunswicker J. C. Gilman & Son,
W. Turner. C. M. Gibs. A. W. Dixon." W.i.YOUNG,P.DJT^ SiUymansBMe..Montreal,Ca. I K L. Fox, 2; Slipp Bros., 3. I; T. Adnev. 2.

,’s Kidney
4Golden Russet—S. L. Peters, 1.

Any other variety—A. R. Gorham, 1; 
St. John Valley Fruit Co., 2; B. F. Pet
ers, 3.

i

al seasons ago in London. Her husband * gt. Yvon, Gasp< 
is at present in London engaged in writing j (Special)—Once A

! has sent the ^rm
CLASS VII.

ie old Cj 
ini tkough 
lld&r CA

diana new play which Sir Beerbohm Tree will 
produce at His Majesty’s. i f^dney **

Robert liomens, who was lead here with i Jnce °* .
the Baker Stock some years ago in this known soldent» of Sus 
city, has been making a distinct triumph , curey the story 1 
this season in an important role in “The : words is as foliowsJ 
Servant in the House.” ! ^or ^ur Yea^8 J

Marguerite Fields, the popular leading, a-che. gtmness of th 
lady with Kirk Brown some years ago, is Bright s Disease, 
playing leads with the Stanford Players j right leg on ace 
in Elmira, N. Y. this season. j hip and knee.

Mary Anderson sailed from New York region of the 
last week on her return to England.

ol
Best Barrel Ready for Shipment.

rs
r?. in his own

IS BEST THINGjoints and finally 
could not bend my 

t of the pain in my 
PTad terribb pains in the 
dder. My eyes were swol

len. I was always tired and nervous and 
Kirk Brown has added some' plays to took no pleasure in life.

“Finally, I decided to try Dodd’s Kid-

Dr. Hulbert of Kansas Ctty Gives 
Notable Address on Prison Re
form Work

for more than a year

:

:

iii four years 
been starring

pany,

gagemenl with Grace George in The Earth, 
but owing to the uncertainty of that play’s 
production, due to tlie illness of Allen

"Kansas City has a municipal farm on

!

ÎTiTÏTT
8

AJ
! were not required.. A hall full of smoke at

j»:

y
1 Wife- Would you be lonely and miser
able it I went away for a week-1" Hue- 

, Apologies are perfectly satisfactory—to band—“No, not a bit, dear.” Wife— 
, those who make t.hpm 11 Then T won't go."
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CANADIAN MISSIONARIES IN TROUBLED CHINA THAT FIRST
GUAY HAIR

WHY I LOST
... ?mmMY JOB 3K F#*;.

.vV> ' :

f&K'
It'S ; :Reasons Why Thousands Like Me Cannot 

Satisfy Their Employers
5-K •> ^

'I believe my fate is not unlike that of 
thousands of other workers who daily lose 
their places for reasons they do not know, 
and probably would not believe. When 
their last pay envelope comes along, it is 
usually. “Your services no longer requir
ed.” If the truth were known, the rea
son for their unceremonious removal would

:

m- il&

m
ft 1 i'jm

» •*_
probably be that their usefulness was de
stroyed because of some mental worry, 
bodily ailments or general indigestion. 
These things, as we all know, are the 
most fruitful causes of failure in all walks 
of life. The battle of Waterloo was lost 
because of a headache. In this quick age 
our minds must be clear, rapid, active and 
free from outside influence or worry, or 
else we go down to failure with the throng 
of “floaters” who go from one place of 
employment to another, giving no satis
faction to others or to themselves, con
stantly growing older and less useful, with 
no ambition, no will power, and no hope.

Every man requires from every other 
man the best that is in him. But no man 
can use or get the best that is in himself 
until he is free from all fretful indisposi
tions and worries.

mm, !!‘ev■>
III m

& m
i

h mm . w0
.

1 Ü ■

will follow only tooIs only a beginning.! cl 
quickly if you neglect them.

NOW is the timeV id 
HEALTH. It will ke 
keep your hair from faljflig out and preserve its natu
ral color and beauty.

1

L r HAY’S HAIR 
out the GRAY HAIRS;

use

Send 10c. for a trial bottle and a tube of HAY'S LILY WHITE TOILET 
CREAM, and leaflets “The Care of the Hair and Skin.” to PHILO HAY 
SPEC. CO., Newark, N. J., U. S. A. REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES.
SI and 50c bottles at Drug and Dept. Stores, or direct upon receipt of price. 
HARFINA SOAP is unequalled for Shampooing the hair and keeping the Scalp 
clean end healthy, also for red, rough chapped hands and face. 25c at Druggists#

For Sale and Recommended by E. Clinton Brown,
Cor. Union and Waterloo Streets.

This hitherto unpublished group picture is the most complete ever taken of the Canadian Methodist missionaries in the Province or Hze Chuen( where the 
rebels have secured perhaps a stronger foothold than in any other Chinese province. Reports so far say that the rebels have not attacked the foreigners, but Chin
ese mobs are notoriously fickle and hard to control.

I was full oftrouble.That was my 
troubles. That's why 1 lost my job. My 
stomach in the first place was always out 
of order, and I was worrying about it and 
my mind grew cloudy, aud slow. I^made 
mistakes, and grew grouchy. Th 
the end. A

ial report on the necessity for these ad
ditional' poles.

The matter of heating No. 4 warehouse 
was also held over for further informa
tion.

On motion of Aid. J. B. Jones, it was 
ordered that temporary repairs be made 
to the railing in Prince William street, 
from C. E. Harding & Sons, northward, 
and that an iron railing be put up next 
year.

The engineer submitted a report on the 
complaint of the board of school trustees 
against the street railway company for 
putting in a network of tracks in Went
worth street opposite the King Edward 
school building. The report stated that a 
change had been made in the company’s 
plans, and that the annoyance would rot 
be so great as feared at first. Later in the 
meeting, Aid. J. B. Jones called attention 
to the fact that the sidewalks in front 
of the new car barns had been totally de
stroyed and should be renewed.

The aldermen gathered around the table 
to lock at the plans, and arranged for a 
committee consisting of the chairman, 
Aldermen Green and J. B. Jones and the 
engineer to visit the scene this afternoon 
at 2 o’clock to secure information as to 
the intention of the company.

The engineer reported that the platform 
had been renewed at No. 2 berth at a 
cost of $595.51.

Aid. Green—“Is this the work for which 
the tender was $1,400?”

The engineer—‘Wes: in this case day’s 
work proved the best.”

Aid. Green was told that the lumber 
used had been bought by tender from W. 
Malcolm Mackay and notr in $50 lots as he 
had been informed.

Dredgring in Berths.
The engineer reported Capt. Howden’s 

visit to St. John and the likelihood of the 
dredging in the old berths being started at 
an early date.

Aid. Elkin pointed out that the first 
steamers would arrive in less than three 
weeks and there w^a not one day to spare.

The engineer’s recommendation that 
Wm. H. Coleman'be allowed to place his 
lunch wagon at the head of Rodney wharf 
during the winter itionths on payment of a 
license fee of $50 was adopted.

Consideration was given a letter from the 
recorder which had been before the coun
cil and had been referred back. This dealt 
with the renewal of the lease to the C. 
P. R. of the tracks in Union street, west 
side, and the company’s request that they 
be not required by the lease to take up 
two of the tracks whenever notified by the 
city. After a lengthy discussion, in the 
course of which the aldermen wandered 
from the subject, it was decided to send 
the letter back to the council without any 
further recommendation. Aid. Hayes in
timated that it might be wise not to con
clude the agreement until the city had 
reached an understanding with the C. P. 
R. over their claim for damages by the 
caving in of Union street, which had now 
mounted up to some thousands of dollars.

Aid. C. T. Jones brought up several mat
ters of interest to teamsters. He com
plained of the C. P. R. tracks in Union 
street being three inches higher than the 
planking, thus making very hard sledding 
for the horses in winter.
Machine Astray.

He also made a strong appeal to have 
the sweeping machine put on the streets 
at night, particularly on the permanent 
pavement, which the scavengers found very 
hard to clean with their brooms. He also 
complained of the street car tracks being 
so much higher than the street at the foot 
of King street and went on to suggest that 
the cars make their stopping place a few 
yards further along towards Dock street 
rather than right at the foot of the street 
where there was such a crush.

The engineer was instructed to look after 
the C. P. It. tracks on the west side, and 
he accounted for the dirty condition of 
the paved streets by the failure of a ma
chine sweeper, ordered early in the season, 
to arrive in St. John, it having gone 
astray.

Aid. J. B. Jones moved that $50 be ap
propriated to assist in completing the 
beauty spot in Market square and filling 
in the curbing which has already been 
erected. This motion carried and the meet
ing adjourned.

HE SPENT $800,000;
NOW MAKES $12 A WEEK

tachment of the French army stationed 
near by was only one of the picturesque 
escapades. The Legion of Honor decora
tion won him entry into exclusive homes.

After exhausting the social side of the 
situation the “official” proceeded to estab
lish his school by appointing as head mast
er the father of the woman with whom he 
had found lodgings.

Not until last week did the trusting 
town people begin to suspect—and even 
now they will not admit they were fool
ed except when they gaze at the unpaid 
bills that have been presented from all 
sides. But the police records show their 
distinguished visitor has had an eventful 
career.

Nearly ten years ago the convict Cognet 
started the Mutual Benefit Society in 
Paris, but soon fled with $7,000 of the so
ciety’s money. Later, under another 
name, he opened a bank in Mano, where 
he handled funds estimated at $20,000.- 
000. He lived in great style and then fled 
wits $100,000.

IS THERE PULL 
AÏ CITY HALL
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YouYouHalsey Corwin, Who Went 
Through Fortune. Takes Tickets 
at Moving Picture Theatre

ir

Get
rer

Payam
I started to take Smart's Dyspepsia 

I was d were good for 
of iiMigestion and dys- 
two Ablets made a won- 

w condition, 
fetuart’s Dyspepsia 
grains of food. The 
to work at all. The

Tablets whie 
the worst caqes 
pepsia. The fii\ 
derful ditterenceSn i

One ingredient of 
Tablets digests 3,000- 
stomach doesn’t haw 
Tablets do all the work, no matter how 
heavy your meal.

Stuart s Dyspepsia Tablets cure brash, 
eructations, burning sensations, bloat, ir
ritations, loss of appetite, nausea, heart
burn, lack of energy, loss of memory and 
dyspepsia and indigestion in their very 
worst forms.

No other little tablets in the world can 
do so much. You should carry them 
around with you wherever you go and 
take them regularly after meals. Then you 
will realize what it is to be freed from 
stomach torment, and have a clear mind, 
a quick memory, a happy disposition, com
fort and rest. Get Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets at any drug store for 50c. a box.

Send us your name and address today 
and we will at once send you by mail a 
sample package free.
Stuart Co., 150 Stuart Bldg., Marshall, 
Mich.

New York, Oct. 31—Crowds passing into 
a moving picture show in Fortieth street, 
off Broadway, the other night, gave their 
tickets to a modestly dressed man at the 

! door.
“Who is that man?” some one asked. “I 

have seen him before.”
“It’s Halsey Corwin,” a man near ans

wered. “That’s the same Halsey who in
herited $800,000 from his father. Halsey 
Corwin, ex-controller of Brooklyn. His 
money is all gone now and he is working 
for $12 a week.

“How do you like this sort of a job?” 
Corwin was asked.

“I never was as happy in my life, and 
I never was better,” he answered. “Now, 
please don't ask me to make any state-

Much
More

.

The
Same

Matters of Interest Come Up 
Meeting of Board Of

At A

Works >

■ i

We cannot sell you quality goods any 
cheaper than any first-class store in this city 
has to ask to make an honest living. But 
we can, and we do charge our advertising 
account with the value of the premium we 
offer you — a premium given simply and 
solely to advertise ASEPTO products." This 
advertising scheme is the reasqh that

:

FOR FOOD AS MUTTON Dredging at Sand Point Should 
go on at Once—Recommen
dation of $50 for Work 
Market Square Piet—A Busy 
Session

on ment or give advice to rich young men,”, 
he laughed. “I know that is what will be j 
expected of me, now that I am down toi

High Prices Lead Germans To 
Great Consumption of Equines.

hard-pan. My present position doesn’t 
warrant my giving advice to any one.”

Corwin is many pounds heavier than he 
was when he was buying out Broadway res
taurants nightly. He was told that busi
ness seems to agree with him.

“It certainly does,” he answered.

Berlin, Oct. 31—The prices of all kinds 
of meat have risen to such an extent 
throughout the empire that horse-flesh has 
become an article of common consumption. 
In the first six months of this year 35,277,-

Address F. A. At a busy session of the board of works 
last evening-, the aldermen showed a dis
position to criticize certain expenditures 
without the proper order being given, com
plaint being made particularly of a new 
stretch of asphalt sidewalk in Charles 

495 pounds of horse-flesh were sold as The engineer reported that the
against 45,458,683 pounds of mutton. dominion government had sent an inspec- 

In view of the great agitation for a de- tor to look after the dredging of No. 2, 
crease in import duties on food-stuffs and 3 and 4 berths on the West Side, and 
the abolition of the export bounty system, 
which raises the price of fodder, the Prus
sian minister of agriculture has issued a 
decree in which he points out the great 
difference between wholesale and retail 
prices, especially in regard to pork, which 

favorite meat of the German's, form- 
than half of the total of meat

WOULD DIM GLORY OF 
GREAT WHITE WAY

ANARCHIST SHOOTS 
COLONEL OF ITALIAN 

ARMY ON THE MEH
YOUR DOLLAR 

BUYS MOST 
HERE!

that it was expected that the work would 
begin at any time.

Aid. McGoldrick presided, and there 
present Aldermen Christie, Hayes,President Seeks to PutBorough

Ban on Electric Signs That 
Have Brought Fame

were
Elkin, Smith, J. B. Jones, Codner, Green, 
C. T. Jones, Potts, the harbor master, 
city engineer, street superintendent and 
common clerk.

The chairman said the new work in 
Pond street had been completed and the 
Mill street work was going along well. 
The paving between the I. C. R. tracks 
had not been finishéd because the com
pany intended to put in a diamond to raise 
the tracks. The chairman also read a 
detailed sketch of the work done by the 
street department and the large amount 
of new work, which had not been sanc
tioned by the board called for comment 
from Aid. Green and Aid. J. B. Jones. 
They failed to get any information from 
the engineer as to the amount of new side
walk in Charles street, what it had cost 
or who had ordered it.

“Is it true,” asked Aid. Hayes, “that 
some aldermen have more ‘pull’ 
others. Can Aid. Smith get anything done 
that he wants, while I have had to wait 
a good while for some very necessary 
work in Victoria ward? Is it a case of in
fluence?”

is the
Boulogne, Oct. 31—While the 35th regi

ment was on its way to Tripoli yesterday 
an anarchist among the reserves shot and 
wounded the colonel. The men of the 
regiment were so incensed that they broke j 
ranks and tried to lynch the would-be as
sassin, who was rescued with difficulty 
by the go

ing more 
consumed.

The minister enjoins the cities to endeav
or to bring about an understanding with 
the retailers and if they are unable to do 
so to take effective action by selling meat, 
vegetables, fruit and more especially fish, 
themselves, and to this end he promises to 

that reduced railroad freight tar-

New York, Oct. 31—The hand of the 
spoiler has been raised against the Great 
White Way and Broadway may be shorn 
of its glory. The marvellous electric, signs 
that have made New York famous all over 
the world have fallen under the ban of 
Borough President McAneny and he is 
planning their removal.

Not even the Strand, the Konigstrasse, 
or the Rue de la Paix is as famous, or as 
beloved by its frequenters as Broadway. 
Every visitor to New York knows that it 
is his first duty, after dark falls, to go to 
Forty-second street and join the endless 
parade that marches up and down the 
Great White way until midnight.

Year after year the great electric signs 
that have given the thoroughfare its nick
name, have increased in number and size 
and ingenuity. The display at present is 
undoubtedly the most wonderful electrical 
exhibit in the world.

Borough President McAneny may succeed 
—and again he may not. He says he has 
the authority of the building laws, but 
the average New Yorker is of opinion that 
laws were made to be broken and when 
the hand of the vandal is raised against 
his much beloved Broadway it will have to 
have behind it something more than the 
authority of mere building laws.

Blase New York has refused to get very 
much excited over McAneny and his cam
paign.

You get the sam^alue any good store 

here can offer you. /You pay the same flat 
price for what you any. You get the same 
quality. You git a 
guarantee of “i 
back if not sati 
AND just for the iake of 

the advertising k gives 
ASEPTO products you 
get FREEl a iremium 
worth twenty lents out CROCKERY, 
of every deyly’s worth 
you spend
don’t have tcMvait for the premium—select it 
from the vast variety and take it home with 
what you buy. Come in and look through the

lice.
arrange
Lffs shall be accorded to municipalities 
which provide retail food stores for the 
benefit of their citizens.

Wilmersdorf and other suburbs of Berlin 
have already started municipal fish stores 
which are a great success and Berlin has 
just decided to open 70 stalls for a similar 
purpose in the public markets. Many 
provincial cities are following suit.

A NERVOUS 
IRON WORKER BOOTS,

SHOES,
CLOTHING,

FURNITURE,

toney
led.’-’ ic

Used Morriscy’s No. 14 Blood 
Tonic. No Fear of Dizzy 

Heights Now.

than

CAUSES MUCH DISEASE
WINNIPEG, MAN., June 14, 1911 

“One day last winter while exposed 
to the weather I contracted a very 
severe cold, and I wa» several month 
getting rid of It. It left me In s 
weakened condition, and I bee;

worn flfcit. Thin 
t wai 
stop!

L an «shaky t 
>u« places. > 
oMc to builf 
Æfeell kno v 
•scribed fo" 
J all without 
feed to mec> 
r. Morriscy .• 

I decide 
|bd Tonic, arn 
new lifo am 

is well as ever 
lood Tonic and

Advice About Stomach Troubles and 
How to Relieve Them thing you all have aMr. Murdoch—“I

great deal of influence.
Aid. Smith moved the business along by 

Do not neglect indigestion which may asking that the tenders be opened. The 
lead to all sorts of ills and complications.. engineer remarked that these would take 
An eminent physician once said that nine- a whole evening, and that the aldermen 
ty-tive per cent of all the ills of the hu- would have to cut out their speeches, 
man body have their origin in a disorder- j it was suggested by the chairman that 
ed stomach. ' the engineer and common clerk figure out

My experience with Rexall Dyspepsia the tenders on the pipe for the sprinkler 
Tablets leads me to belieje^ them to be system in the West Side sheds, 
among the most depenpible remedies “I do not want to tell the reason,” put 
known for the relupA (Jfindieestion and jn Aid. J. B. Jones, “but I have a reason 
chronic dyspepsii^/n^F inguAients are for thinking the engineer and common 
soothing and heajpig WthejBamed mem- clerk should not do this work alone. 1 
branes of She stomach. r£Wy are rich in would favor a small committee.”

of the greatgy digestive aids Aid. J. B. Jones was then appointed to 
relief they af- act with the two officials in awarding the 

Êir use with per- tenders, 
for a short time 

a cessation of the

r went 
:ot lor; 
ork; ir

nervous and
from bad to worse,
until I was oblige
fact. I was t
work on highfedB di gc
felt the neeüaot % godü^t
me up, andWr led ns evera.1
tonics, and my dmbor n
me two or tlwee times, bl
success. Finally, I wipa
a friend, who tilaim* W
prescriptions newer faijjd.
to try your No. 14 B
soon began to take oi
energy, and to-dayn I anj
I used 4 boxes of yourj
have no hesitancy in^saylng, for the
benefit of other suff
a state of decline.
Tonic is the safest I 
they could take.”

The above prescription Is not a “Cure- 
All” or so-called patent medicine. Di 
Morriscy prescribed it for 44 years, an i 
it cured thousands after other doctors 
failed.

Price, 50c. per box at your dealers, or 
Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Limited, 
Montreal.

Etc., Etc.l
us. Youten

POSED AS OFFICIAL, BUT 
WAS BRAZEN SCAMP ASETTI

pepsin, Oi
known toimejücine. 
ford is vef pt. fers who are in 

hat your Bloo'1 
d surest remedy 
J. S. " Gagnon.

) lasistency an _ 
tends to bring abo 
pains caused by atà 

Rexall Dyspepsia 
healthv appetit^to aid digestion, and 

rition. As evidence of

Widening of Mill Street.
The engineer submitted correspondence 

with the C. P. R. concerning the widening 
of Mill street, and containing an offer to 
pave their yards between the western side 
of Mill street and the freight shed now 
being erected, on condition that the city 
remove the sidewalk and extend the stone 
pavement out to the western edge of the 
street.

Aid. Hayes said, before this matter was 
settled the question of putting in a con
duit for wires should be taken up. The 
engineer said the conduit might very well 
be laid where the sidewalk is at present, 
and the board decided to lot the C. P. R. 
communication lie on the table in view of 
the fact that the company could not pro
ceed with their paving this season. They 
are now engaged in filling up the reclaim
ed mill pond on a level with Mill street, 
allowing it to settle before next spring.

Aid. Green objected to a recommenda
tion for a retaining wall costing $400 on 
the premises of Geo. IT. and A. E. Whit
taker, 48 Victoria street, on the grounds 
that urgent fork of this kind had been 
refused in other wards on the pica of lack 
of funds. The recommendation was held 
over and the engineer directed to report 
on all urgent matters <>K this kind in one 
report.

Recommendations to allow Willard &
O’Neill, 93 Charlotte; street, and M. J.
Barry, of the Park Hotel, to erect electric 
signs, were adopted with the proviso that 
they must sign the agreement before per
mission is given.

The harbor master’s explanation that it 
was necessary to move the British steamer 
Agenoria, was received and filed.

There was some discussion on the recom
mendation of the engineer to allow the N.
J> Telephone Vo. to erect nine poles, six 
of which were in Coburg street, and the 
engineer was directed to bring in a spec- have expressed conversion.

Gorgeous Uniform and Bogus 
Honor Ribbon Worked as Suc
cessful Passports

ach disorders, 
ablets help to insure

thus promote 
my sincere faitn in Rexall Dyspepsia lab- 
lets, 1 ask you to try them at my risk. 
If they do not give you entire satisfaction 
I will return you the money you paid for 
them, without question or formality. They 

three sizes, prices 25 cents, 50 
cents, and $1.00. Remember you can ob
tain them only at my store—The Rexall 
Store, Chas. R. Wasson, 100 King street.

PREMIUM STORE
Mill and Union Streets 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

£aris. Get. 31—Germany's famous ‘Cap
tain of lvopenick,” who by posing in a 
uniform took possession of a town a year 
or two ago, and held a military review, has 
been outdone in P’rance.

An ex-convict named Cognet has just 
been arrested after posing for several 
months as a high official of the colonial 
ministry and receiving all the honors due 
to that position. All he had to show was 
a gorgeous uniform and a bogus Legion of 
Honor decoration.

Under the name of Durand de Belle- 
ford this brazen scamp appeared at the 
town of Contances and announced his in
tention of establishing a school there 
train young men for service in the colonies. 
Naturally, there was nothing in the town 
too good for him.

A visit to the general commanding a dc-

NEW POWER AND 
LIGHTING RATES 

SAID 10 BE CHEAPER

60:?

come in
?

roZ ; I) )

DU. BELL IN CHU EAST NIGHT ;lw j ;
It is understood that the agreement 

reached by the Hydro Electric Company 
and a committee of the common council 
provides for a substantial reduction in the 
rates now charged by the St. John Railway, 
Company.

For power the rates agreed upon are said 
to be as follows, per anunm for a ten 
hour day:

Less than five horse-power. $65; five 
to twenty-five horse-power, $50; twenty- 
five to thirty horse-power, $45; thirty to 
10O horse-power. $42.53; 100 to 200 horse
power, $40.00; above 200 horse-power $37.50.

The rates for lighting are 131-2 cents 
per kwt up to 1,000 watts and ten tents 
for larger amount, with a discount of 25 
per cent, in both eases.

A clause of the agreement provided that 
if the company is taken over by any other 
concern the same rates will stiil apply.

hi

bbwarbTo deliver an address before the Society 
of Telephone Pioneers, at Boston, Prof. 

1 Alexander Graham-Bell, the inventor of 
the telephone, passed through the city 
last evening en route from Bedeque, Cape 
Breton. Dr. Bell has been spending the 
season at his summer home at Bedeque 
and went to Boston in answer to a re
quest from the officers of the new society. 
The first meeting of the society will '*><* 
held in Boston tomorrow and Dr. Bell 
has consented to deliver an historical ad
dress covering the invention and the de
velopment of the telephone system.

Dr. Bell was accompanied by two ot 
his grandchildren, little_ Miss P. Fairchild 
and Alexander Graham-Bell Fairchild. 
They are the son and daughter of ^Mr. 
and Mrs. Fairchild of Washington (D. 
C.), and are returning to tlieir parents. 
During the summer l)r. Bell had the com
pany of eight, of his grandchildren at 
Bedeque (C. B.), but they have now re
turned to the homes of their parents.

And
Save
Money

i
I

7<
|) \ V

l/j
mBad Blood1

Better Look Outis the direct and inevitable result of 
irregular or constipated jSwee and 
clogged-up kidneys andjfcii 
undigested food and c#b 
ter which is allowed^? 
poisons the bioodSan 
system. Dr. Morse'slndiBi R 
act directly oe the bowel, regt 
them—on the kidneys, giving 
ease and strength to properly fil*the 
blood—and on the skin. open«g up 
the pores. For pure blood ant good 
health take /

that the cream you buy is fresh, i 
sweet, of full strength and abso j 
lute purity.

The Iale mat-
ilai
■h.

The Cream You Get HereIs
Some Quick Selling Cold Weather Specialties

Molasses Cream Chewing Bar, Ice Cream Bar, Buttercups Paragons, Cocoa 
Confits, Glazed Cocoa Bon Bars, Etc., Penny Goods bought from us 

still afford you the same profit—we have not raised our price.

Emery Bros

Ing
will meet every test. It’s purity, 
freshness, strength ami s wet ness, 
are guaranteed. It is just pure 
cream and nothin.: else.

lem

THE NORTON REVIVAL.
A correspondent in Norton sends word 

that in the revival services held there dur
ing the last three weeks genres of people 
including the most prominent residents.

Dr. Morse1 46 82 Germain SI.ST. JOHN CREAMERY
92 King Street.

•9In order to become a nuisance you have 
only to hunt up a grievance.Indian Root Pills

_7

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
*
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appealing
WESTERN „ 
STORY“THE HERMIT"

MISS DUDLEYArthur Johnson and Florence Lawrence In
AND"THE ROMANCE OF POND COVE" ORCHESTRA

FUN
GALORE“HUBBY’S DAY ÂT HOME"ALIM

OMEDYIt

PROBABLE NEW SENATORJACK SKELLY 
HAS NEW RULES

SPORT NEWS OF 8IEEY PAPKE IS BEATEN I Vitalic Syrup of Hypophosphites

Builds up your system, promotes a healthy appetite and 
prevents you from catching cold.

$1.00 Per Bottle Guaranteed.

! J. BENSON MAHONY
I Depot Pharmacy, 24 DocK Street. - - ’Phone 1774-21
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iowling
The veteran Jack Skelly, who was a star ; 

featherweight boxer when the late George 
Dixon beat him in a championship * bat
tle in New Orleans in September 1892, 
which was part of the Sullivan-Oorbett and 
McAuhtfe-Myer carnival, is one of the re
ferees licensed by the New York State 
Athletic Commission.

Skelly' lives in Yonkers where he has 
promoted boxing for many years. He is a 
strong advocate of clean ring methods and 
a revised scale of weights to govern cham
pionship contests. Skelly has <Jrawn up a 
new code which he calls “Fair Play Ring 
■Rules/’ and believes they will produce
more satisfactory results than the ancient t> r r ^ ~ .
rules of the late Marquis .of Queensberry George Taylor, M. P., for Leads, Ont., ; 
of fifty years ago. His rules are: fh° =«•*:;to a bar . country postmaster ,h p ,

Kule 1—The ring shall be twenty-four to vacate h:s seat and make way for the, 
feet square or as near that size as pos- Hon- W- T- Whjte> mlnlster of finance- j 
sible, the posts will be well padded or if; 
practicable a stakelesa ring of the most 
modern make.

Rule 2—The weight for all champion
ship contests shall be as follows : For ban
tam-weights ( 110 pounds; feather-weights 
120 pounds ; light-weights, 135 pounds; 
welter-weights, 145 pounds ; middle-weights 

pounds; light heavy-weights, 170 
pounds ; all over 170 pounds heavy-weights.

Rule 3—Each champion shall defend his public, the Kinemacolor management has ! 
title at least twice a year, if the chal- decided to present the first and second J 
lenger posts $1,000 to guarantee weight and j part8 o£ the Coronation of King George 
appearance at the signing of articles ot, 
agreement. A champion refusing to make ! 
a match under these rules, after the chal- \ On the last appearance of these pictures 
lenge and money have been posted thirty ! which was for a short engagement, the 
days, shall forfeit his title. ! management say many of St. John’s lead-

Rule 4.—The gloves shall not be less ing citizens were unable to attend owing 
than five ounces each and the referee shall to previous engagements, and the demand 
examine them carefully before and during became so numerous It was to please the 
the contest. Bandages shall be worn only hundreds of Kinemacolor patrons that this 
when agreed upon by both principals. change of programme was made.

Rule 5.—There shall be no continuous 
clinching, hugging or wrestling allowed by 
the referee.

Rule 6—There shall be three minute 
rounds with one minute’s rest between 
rounds.

Rule 7—-If either man goes down through 
weakness or other causes he must get up 
unassisted within ten seconds. The other 
man meanwhile must step back ten feet.
W.hen the fallen man is on his feet the 
round shall continue until the three min
utes have expired. It a man fails to toe 
the scratch within ten seconds the referee 
shall decide in favor of the other man.
A man hanging on the ropes in a helpless 
condition with his toes off the floor, or 
a man on one knee shall be considered 
down and if struck while in such position 
is entitled to the decision.

Rule 8—There shall be not more than 
three seconds allowed in each man’s corn
er. They shall not shout instructions or 
throw water while the men are boxing.

Rule 9.—No seconds or any other per
son except the referee shall be allowed in 
the ring during the rounds.

Rule 10—The referee shall have the pow
er to decide all limited round contests on 
points and shall also count aloud the sec
onds when a man is down.

Rule 11.—The points to count shall be 
for attack, direct clean hits with either 
hand above the belt, defence, guarding, 
ducking, counter-hitting or side-stepping.
Where points are otherwise equal consid
eration must be given to the man doing 
the most leading.

“The Queensberry rules are all right in 
their way, writes Skelly, “but they do not 
stipulate the weights in the various class
es, so that there’s always a controversy.
Under present conditions champions can 
dictate weight limits that bar their most 
formidable challenges. Title-holders can 
stall as long as they like without forfeit
ing, which is all wrong. In outlining what
constitute scientific points 1 Relieve I can for todaypissf-ass -as- s - j-s « « jwri&rjs
7*\ «fr* Jrz. ss SMirts, rirtSTiStSS ;..*-if- °;f »■—, , , A tures are: Picturesque Fiance, a scenic

class, replied: d subject of unsifrpassable Aeauty.
if a man can m e P > leigh’s Will, a s(ory of hbw an old man,1

t-me during the day he is to fight he is a af£ m h,’ wilI Z,ts the love of
legitimate l,ght-we,ghL Thj 133 ring-side thQse who ^ u bene by it> with the I 
business isn t fair to some of the best men ^ be ^ a Tdicj, which sur..

/ Her Way, by the j 
ic subject of great ' 

strength. Miss Alicia Wren in picture / 
baJlads.

Meeting Tonight.
There will be a meeting of the City 

•«ague at Black’s bowling alleys tonight ; 
t 8 o’clock. The Commercial League will 
aeet on Thursday evening.

|g| E
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I Jacobson <gX Co’s Easy Way !
PniT To Furnish Your Home : A Little Down And 
IL_J 1 A Little Each Week.

These chilly nights remind one that there is no place like a cosy home. 
Come in and get ideas, both you and he. We want you to go right through 
our magnificent furnishing store, just as if you owned it, and then you can 

■ buy any time. Just when you are ready.

1 JACOBSON a CO
” modern home furnishers

1Inter-Society League.
The Inter-Society League scores at the 

it. Peter’s alley last night were as fei- 
aws:

L .

m
i

St. Peters.
Total. Ave.

lurney ........
ronan ........
farrington .. 
IcManus .... 
lahoney ...

90%80 101 271
85 82 264
87 88 250
72 83 244
66 63 188

88
S3ti
81H
62%

390 417 1217 •»
l 675 MAIN STREETSt.Josephs.

V, AMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;
WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER

Totals. Ave.

ZInrphy 
lorriscey .. 59 
. Olive .... 76 
IcGuiggan .. 69 
unningham. 82

204 6869 68
6318966

232 7744
67%

89
71 202

7977 238 OPERA HOUSE. automobile insurance
Fire, Theft, Transportation and collision with any object includ

ing liability for damage to object Lowest rates.

LOCKHART © RITCHIE

1581066355 371
The next match is take place Thursday 
ight at St. Peter’s alleys between the C. 
f. B. A., 134, and the St. Michaels.
.thktic

Owing to the demand of an appreciative
m

114 Prince Wm. Street 
SI John. N. B.

m V, commencing with the matinee today.M. P. A. A. A. Annual.
The annual meeting of the M. P. A. A.

-. took place in Halifax Monday evening, 
leports for the year were presented and 
fficers elected.
Resident Johnson in his report recom- 
-lded that the Maritime Association fol- 

•w the lead of the athletic unions in 
;her provinces and change its name to 
ie Maritime Section of the Amateur Ath- 
tic Union of Canada. The question of a 
îange in name will be further considered Boston, Mass., Nov. 1—Bob Moha, of Milwaukee, won a decisive victory over 

a special meeting to be called for the jjjjjy papke, the “Illinois thunderbolt,” in twelve rounds of a one-sided bout last 
irpose. G. A. Gauvin, who has been j Papke was on the defensive at the first gong and Moha pummeled him all
mnected with the association since its ; over ^|ie riDg After the seventh round, there were continual cries to take Papke 
rth, handed in his resignation. This was ; from the ring, 
ade necessary by the fact that the North- j 
’est Arm Club had withdrawn from the j 
Nation, and Mr. Gauvin represented ;

2 Arm Club. i
The Cape Breton Union, which has not j 
ed up to the by-laws of the association, I 
s expelled. The officers for the coming j 
xt were elected as follows :
Hon. president—J. C. Lithgow.
'resident—Dr. Johnson, Charlottetown.
Tee-president—J. G. Wran, Moncton, 
nd vice-president—L. A. Gastonguay, 
lifax.
ecretary—L. B. MacMillan, Charlotte- 
rn.
reasurer—A. McArthur, New Glasgow.

Executive committet—Joseph Howe, 
adia; L. A. Simpson, Amherst; C. G. 
nt, Truro; A. Murdock, Mount Allison ;
F. Ring, Dartmouth ; Lieut. Green, R.
R.; A. A. W. Covey, St. John; Foster 
we, University of New Brunswick; J.
G. Stewart, Dalhousie; D. A. Cameron, 
tou.

AMUSEMENTS
W

eiiLV VA.VKB «PR3NÛ VAS’.J'ÏKÎ* THE NICKEL.

The Nickel’s Newspaper, found in the 
usual place in this issue, contains a lot of 
sparkling anouncements that, it is expect
ed, will be welcomed, no doubt, by all 
patrons of this big house of picture-plawi 
and good music. The bill for today a*fu 
Thursday contains some items a bit cgft of 
the ordinary. For instance, the Sftvorite 
Maurice Costello will be seen inA unique 
role, that of a Canadian soldier in the 
Boer war. The introduction this pretty 
yarn is laid on the veldt, butr the real good 
part of the drama takes pÿfce in this land 
of the maple leaf and itywill be delicious 
entertainment for CosteUo admirers to see 
him and 
of Pathe’a
next impo tant numWr in the programme. 
This contains the fojfowing events in clear 
interestinf photo 
Unveiling King 
Catania, jacht 1 
Edward C 
Zeppelin’s
of Baby Rarad.1 at Long Branch (N. J.), 
Finish of Hou/ Run at Celtic Sports, New ! 
Y’ork, Dr. Wiley, the Pure Food Man, at 
Close Range; Anchor Liner Columbia | 
After Serious Collision; Bull Fight Before ; 
Spanish Royalty at Barcelona; Terrible j 
Railway Wreck at Fort Wayne (Ind.) ! 
The Selig Co. will supply a comedy-drama 
entitled A New York Cowboy. Miss Breck 
will conclude her singing of The Song of, 
the Soul and Mr. Driscoll, Alexander’s 
Ragtime Band. Next week the Nickel ex
pects to show exclusively the great base
ball championship games between the Phil-1 
adelphia Athletics, with Jack Coombs, for
merly of the Alerts here, and the Ne*f 
York Giants. Patrons are requested to/see 
later announcements. /

WHISKEY SAVES 
LIFE OF NEGRO WHO 

WAS BEING HUNGSAFE, THEY
\ chubby lififle baby. The first 

eeklies veil be shown as the
his (
a Av

Mob Too Drunk to Cany Out 
Their Work and He Makes 
Escape

phs: Italian Sovereigns 
ambert’s Memorial at 
es for Astor and King 

ips at Newport, Wreck of Count 
Dirigible at Dusseldorf, ReviewBandits Hold up Passenger Train 

Today in Ten-
Washington, Ga., 31—After having con

fessed that he murdered C. S. Hollens- 
head, a wealthy merchant and planter, A. 
B. Walker, a negro, escaped from a mob 
which had taken him from the sheriff after 
a rope had been placed about his neck and 
as the mob was in the act of stringing 
him up to a limb.

The negro’s escape was daring and was 
ipade possible only by the fact that the 
members of the mob were too drunk to 
conduct a lynching.

Hollenshead was killed in his store and 
suspicion fell on Walker, as his wife had 
had trouble with the merchant, 
sheriff captured Walker and brought him 
to Washington. As the sheriff was taking 
the negro to jail he was overpowered by 
a mob of fifty men and the negro was 
seized.

The would-be lynchers started with the 
■^ov* 1—(Canadian the outskirts of the city to lynch
men keld up west- the negro having confessed the mur-

bound Rock Island passenger train num- ^er The members of the mob had plenty 
ber 43, known as the Arkansas-Okklahoma 0f whiskey and drank freely, so that they 
express, midway between Memphis and were (jriini- when they reached the place 
Hurlburt, Ark., early this morning, ran- where they intended to lynch their vic- 
sacked mail pouches and fired seven nitro tim A rôpe was put about the negro’s 
glycerine caps into the local sale ol the nec^. ancj an attempt was made to string 
express car, which not only tore a^ay t e up^ hut the would-be lynchers were 
safe doors, but wrecked the car. =0 drunk they fell to the ground.

In the midst of their pillage, they were The negro saw his opportunity and 
frightened away, when a switch engine ran^ getting away before the members of 
searching for the overdue train, approached the mob reaiized what had happened. Pos- 
from Hurlburt. ses have been searching for the negro, but

The robbers boarded the train when it * has evaded his pursuers.
slowed down near Hurlburt, eleven mi.es i'. --------------- .——— ---------------
from Memphis. They intimidated the en' 
gine crew by a display of weapons and 
forced the engineer to back the train sev
eral miles. Then the express and mail cars 

cut from the coaches and hauled

nessee
«ball

Griffith to Washington.
llark Griffith, manager of the Cincin- 
,i baseball club, confirms report from 
ishington that he will .manage the, 
ishington team of the American league 
t year.
Yes, I have purchased a large piece of 
stock in the Washington club,” said 

iffith. “I have signed a three years’ 
ntract and this will go, regardless of 
îatever action the directors of the Cin- 
mati club may take.”

USE NITRO-GLYGERINE
Pillaging the Express Car When 

Engine Comes Along and They 
Make Dash For Liberty—Plans 
Were Being Well Carried Out

The

UNIQUE.

1LVATI0N ARE MAKE 
. OFFER TO MANAGE IT

Memphis, Tenn., 
Press)—Six masked

(Continued from page 1)
Ir. Kelly suggested that what was need- 
was the passage of the children’s court 

and the juvenile delinquent act and 
i that there was no doubt that these 

/Id be put into effect as soon as the 
made for caring for the

Cash-

in the world. Those who can do good work at 135 are not welter-weights, for d57
they would be at a big disadvantage if ’
they boxed in that class, the proper limit 
of which is 145. When I was champion 
I could do 133 any time, but I didn’t force 
all my challengers to reduce to that limit.
Lavinge, to whom I gave the title, lost 
it to Erne at 135 at 3 o’clock and Erne 
surrendered it when Gans stopped him at

vision was
;s that would arise under the operation 
he new legislation.
olonel Mapp said that this provision 
Id be made by a detention home which 
y would undertake to operate if some 
angement could be made to meet the 
enses. The home would be in charge 
all officer of their organization who were 
ild have truant and probation officers’ ahead a short distance, where the liait 
•ers and who, with his wife, would completed robbery was executed, 
id in the relation of parent and guard- In the meantime other members of the 
to the children committed to his care, train crew and express clerks and mail 

would be necessary to have a chil- clerks were brought to submission by the 
' court with a special judge for deal- robbers. When the detached cars were 

jth the children. The court would brought to a standstill each of the men 
ituated m the home in order to get I set about a certain task. One began ga- 

v as much as possible, from the police thering registered mail and another set 
-t influence. The judge would not have j the charge of explosive in the safe, while 
give his whole time to the work and others stood guard over the train, 
ht be the police magistrate or 
ir suitable person. In other provinces 
additional salary of about $1,200 is ul- 
;d the judge and be is appointed and 

by the province.

/
THE GEM.THE BAPTIST MINISTERS An/ interesting programme is announced 

for the mid-week show at the Geny 
atre, and among the many attractive fea
tures is a strong western story, “Tpe Her
mit,” a forceful drama of the of a
lonely old man for a little girl, tpe daugh
ter of his neighbor, who attem/ts to kill 
his child’s benefactor in his 1 
The Lubin Co. has a 
love, sorrow, and happiness, 
mance of Pond Cove,” with 
son and Florence Lawrence i 
roles. The “attractiveness’/ of home life 
is cleverly shown in the 
tale “Hubby’s Day At B

The-

( Mari time Baptist)
Dr. W. B. Wallace was the preacher at 136 at 6.

Cornell University on a recent Sunday. “In my opinion Wolgast is a great light- 
Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, of Amherst, N. weight, but lie has no right to force such 

S., was in the city a day last week. men as Wells, McFarland and Welsh to
Rev. F. E. Bishop is well started in his make 133 just before entering the ring. I 

new work as pastor in Dartmouth, N. S. 1 regard McFarland as the best light-weight 
Rev. H.R. Nobles, pastor of Christie in the world and if he is willing to box

street church, Toronto, has been called to Wolgast- at 133 at 3 o’clock lie is entitled
a church in Chatham, Ont. 1 to a fight for the title. McFarland^ would

Rev. J. A. Cahill has relinquished the1 be justified in holding out for 135 at 3, 
Rockland, C. Co., pastorate to become pas- too, as Lavinge lost the championship at 
tor of the Florenceville, C. Co., group of j that weight limit.”
churches. ——----------- » —----------------

Rev. J. B. Daggett, of Ccntreville, C. «j don’t believe bachelors have any
Co., has been in the city a few days. He hearts,’ she said. Why, we’re just the
is in fairly good health, but is advised to men wbo do have them.” he replied. “Why 
refrain from preaching for some time. js that ?” she asked. “Bedause we 

Rev. W. A. Cameron, of Bloor stret, Tor- haven't lost them.” 
onto, occupied the pulpit of Calvary Bap
tist church, New York, two weeks ago.

| Perhaps Cavalry is looking for a Canadian 
I to succeed Dr. Mac Arthur, also a Cana- 
1 dian.

OLID AYHfor gold, 
dainty Aoraance of 

n ‘‘The Ro- 
rthur Jolin- 
the leading

Jfc c:Program - - Today

THUR. FRI. SAT.-In-OneBIG
ACTS2Kalem comedy 

me,” in which 
the poor man has little /rest or pleasure, 
and the “comforts qf L home life” are 
sadly questioned by hùn as he bewails the 
happenings of the day. Miss Dudley is 
expected to score another triumph in “You 
Can Win Me’ if You Woo Me While We! 
Waltz,” while the orchestra has 
good catchy airs.

HEIDELBERG
FOURMISS MAE GREEN 

Singing ComedieneSHEPPARD, GREAT 
RUNNER, LOSES 

POST IN THE ARMY

One of the Classiest 
Quartettes Offered in 

Several Months.
THE GREAT DEGAN

Hand Balancerv it Works some
ie usual procedure that follows the re
ion of a complaint is an investigation 
lie officer in charge. If he finds it de- 
ile he may take the offender with him 
he detention home and the case will 
eard by the children’s judge m the 

jnce of the child’s parents and others 
"ested. If it is found that the boy is 
r off at home lie may be returned to 

he may be provided for m

r Second Hand OPERA HOUSEDischarged From New York 1;™ H G Kcnondy, Houlton, Me., 
Regiment and May Be Barred firidillK plenty of work in his new field, ;

« and some encourage m eu t, and his people
F rom Olympic Games ; kind. While we wish him large success, |

j we will not be sorry if lie gets so home-1 

New York. Nov. 1-After a series ofi»Çk th,at he «’ill desire to return to Can-1 
court martinis, Melvin W. Sheppard, tl.e| “da: the same wish for all the brethren

i explained that the classes of ol-1 world's greatest :SCHrurn 'tîré R McGill, a New Rrunswickerdealt with did not necessarily m- has been drshoiio.ubb < ischa gt fl um t ie VlJvkto Albt ,la, is reported as doing 
e criminals or paupers, but in most 22nd regiment oi the S, » ] exeeih nt work. The Western Outlook says,
s boys found disobeying such by-laws itia. Inc ta ' - • .. ,x "A most hopeful spirit prevails and the;

against smoking, playing truant, his mure a i n- 1 ' ,, ' approauhinst season should see an ingather-'
m a disorderly manner and those unsung dr.lL a d lain at h , i„g. Yorkto.i eliureh will do its share this

had gone beyond their parents eon- .. icppai s 8 \me-iean ' >'ear toward the mission work of the de-
The detention home was not to be Iroiu being selected lor the next A ..encan f>nmin „ 

ace where they would be kept perm- team for the Olympic championships in & Clll^nj ]jre6idcnt of Aciulia Univef-
tly, but merely while the case was be- Stockholm next yeai. __________ sity, passed through tire city Thursday, re
investigated and some arrangement " '________________________ turning from New York. The Maritime |
, for them. The institution would be MQ | PIVITIIY ON TTir r rl.TlilN Baptist enjoyed his call, as always. The
the municipality and would be com- ITIn. LUYIILUA Ull IIIL LLLUIIUI1 meeting of the Acadia Alumni in NevJ,
;e<l on a very modest scale, the cost _________ York was a pleasant assembly, at which
being more than $4,000 a year. Montreal Oct. 31—Hon. Rodolphe Lev- were present other friends of the college, j
r those cases which could not be dealt ieux ma.le bjs lirst speC(.b iinee tieptem- lie reports the work of the Wolfville in- ;

and settled promptly and where it bcr 21 tonight at a meeting of the St. stitétions going on satisfactorily,
desirable to place the children m an Loui" Liberal t'luli. After declaring that 
tution for a period, it was suggested the jjberala had at least carried six prev- 
a grant might be made by the prov- inces ollt „f „jnc, lie said that it was 
for the maintenance of the child. prejudice not reason that had won the 
tbe conclusion of tile discussion Com- day (or tbe Conservatives: The •presence 

loner Rees suggested that he and his of g'jv Wilfrid Laurier at the Eucharistie 
■rs draw up a complete description of congress had done much to cause religious 

needed for the organization re- antagonisms, but lie attributed the Uutano
vote in larger measure to the sermons of 
Bather Vaughan.

is! MARINE ENGIN. 
BARGAINS/ AFTERNOONS 2.30 

EVENINGS . 8.30NOW PLAYING:
uome or

other home. Only in extreme cases 
Id the boy be committed to a retorm- THE ALL ABSORBING TOPIC 

OF THE MINUTE», $110.00 
hr, 110.00

3 1-2 H.P. F.M., good as n<
3 1-2 I1.P. F.M., good as J 
3 1-2 H.P. F.M., 1909 moM, .. 85.00 

lei, .. 85.00

f-
was

Triumphant Return Engage
ment of

3 1-2 H.P. F.M., 1910 
4 II P. F.M., (used twjf weeks),aose 155.00

KINEMACOLOR6 H.P. F.M., 1909 n/del, ... 100.00
"del, ... 110.00

12 H.P. F.Mv 1910 Model, ... 250.00 

OTHER StAKES
4 H.P. A DA #.....

5 H.P. TUTTL1J....
12 H.P. LLOYD,Y-........
10 H.P. ACADIA, ........

6 H.P. F.M.. 1910 COMING!“LEAN WOLF’S END”STARI
■ ■■:

Natural Color Pictures A Tale of the Early Indian Raids... 60.00 
50.00 

... 250.00 

... 170.00
10 TI.P. MIA MUS...................... 175.00

All the above have been thoroughly 
overhauled.

TalKing
Pictures

Dramas, Comedies 
By a Talented Comp
any of Real Players

“BOBBY A COWARD”—Biograph Drama
Commencing Today

ENTIRE CORONATION 
SERIES OF

HUNTING THE GREAT 
HIPPOPOTAMUS

“THERE'S A WOMAN 
COME TO TOWN!” |j

BUSY.
“Bliggins complains that he does several 

men’s work.”
“It's true. At the ball park he tries to 

be both umpires and the entire coaching 
line.”—Chicago Tribune.

LITTLE MISS FREPWINN IN SONGS!
Our own make complete with all 

fittings. Usual guarantee. KINO GEORGE V.
All Amusements—Door 
Prize Tonight ; Barrel 
of Flour.

Evenings Dining Room Provides Hot Chowder and Lunch 15 Cts.

Temple FairThe Canadian 
Fairbanhs-Pforse Co.,

LIMITED.

St. John, N. B.

!

id and submit it to the mayor. An- 
f meeting could then be held and if 
plans were found satisfactory, steps 
l be taken to secure the necessary 
iation and put them into effect.

agreed to and the meeting ad-

< JETTING A START.
Louisville Courier-Journal:—“Seven year» 

ago I landed in this town with only $1, i 
Iml. that .(oiler gave me my atart.”

“You must have invested it very profit- j 
ably.”

“I did. I telegraphed home for money.” ‘

“I am sure our Teddy is in love.” “Non
sense! He is only a youngster.” “I know 
but he has started to wai-h his face before 
going out at nights.”

Matinees 15c and 25c. 
I 15 25 35 .50c.was

i.

s,"a,iS)ywSr‘pSÆ“' CfiMTalTS?
Character, distress- 3 Bnb JJ1 Hjpfr i
ing sympathy and f  ̂ ^ /
sad combination ot 
the college - bred 
man in Western en
vi ro nment is ex
pressed through the 
medinm ov a style 
that has distinction 
and strikes a note of 
rare personality.

“THE
WESTERN
DOCTOR’S
PERIL”

“ CASHLEIGH’S WILL”
What a “ Codicil ” May Do to 

Expectant Heirs.

“HER WAY”
A Strong, Powerful Drama

PICTURESQUE FRANCE | MISS ALICIA WREN, SopranoVIEWS CF UNSUR- 
PASSABLE BEAUTY

“NICKEL’S” NEWSPAPER
MAURICE COSTELLO AND HIS BABY

, - In a Lovely Story of the Boer War Episode

solemnized. Then the real story commences—one sweetly drawn-out recital ot old comraoe- 
ship, prominence in the world, home sweet home and all that. A Vitagraph gem of purity 
ana homely interest. See Mr. Costello and his chubby one-year-old.____________________

WORLD’S EVENTS IN FILM

at Fort Wayne, Indiana. ____
ft A SELIG SENSATION With Plenty 

of Dare Diviltry.“A NEW YORK COWBOY
FRED DRISCOLLMARGARET BRECK

Today—“Song of the Soul” 
Thurs.—“Magnetic Waltz”

Today—“Ragtime Band” 
Thurs.—Selected

Sx Play Ball!
Next Week

Monday-Tuesday Wednesday

ATHLETICS of Philadelphia, vs. THE 
GIANTS of New York, in their recent 
struggle for the Baseball Championship of 
the world. A remarkable photograph in 
every particular. See our own Jack 
Coombs (formerly of the Alerts here) win
ning his game against New York.

M
Æ

LV

EXCLUSIVELY AT 
THE NICKEL

The Home of Winning Hits
JACK COOMBS.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
\
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Shown at the Request of an 
Appreciative Public
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Some dealers think anything in the way of shoes will do for the boy, and 
tome parents seem to agree with the dealer. The boy doesn’t, however, and 
we side with the boy, and make his shoes as well aa his father’s, but we 
charge a great deal less for them.

LITTLE GENTS’ SHOES, made like papa’s, with heels and lacing 
hooks. Vici Kid, Calf and Enamel Leathers, $1.50, $2.00 and $2-50.

YOUTHS’ SHOES, duplicates in lasts and shape- of the most popular 
men’s shoe styles of the day, in all leathers, $1.40 to $1.75.

BOYS’ SHOES, all good leathers. $1.25, $1.50 to $2.00. All sizes and 
shapes. Don’t turn the boy down with poor shoes—bring him here.

Attractive / Graceful Mink Furs
FOR LADIES

Shown by us in Stoles, Throws and Muffs ; of the newest 
patterns and in our well known qualities ; at prices which will 
command attention, ranging from

$25, $30, $35, $40, $45, $50 to $75 and $100 
CALL AND INSPECT

J. L. THORNE (SL CO.
55 Charlotte Street.Hatters and Furriers.

Corner of South Market Street.

a Dowling's Special Sale
OF

1

LADIES’ COATSs. Ü
vk

This is a sale event which interests many 
ladies and always brings hundreds of pur
chasers to our store. To see is to buÿ, and 
to buy at this sale means a great saving to 

patrons and they are fitted with the 
most stylish coats made up according to the 
absolutely correct dictates of fashion. All 
qualities will be found here from the most 
inexpensive garment to the dressiest cre
ation for street or evening wear.

•a
! our

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S

AN EXQUISITE SHOWING OF LADIES' 
AND CHILDREN'S

Fall and Winter Coals
are on display in our Coat Department in all the new cloths 
and the newest of styles.

A fine coat, with heavy tweed cloaking, with plaid collar 
and cuffs at $7.50.

Coats made with college collars made from kersey, serges 
and other cloths in different shades at from $9.50 to $15.00.

Coats made of the reversible cloth, with the large cape 
collar, with plaid trimming on collar, cuffs and pockets, at
$14.75 and $15.75.

Sealette Coats from $22.50 to $25.00.
Caracul Coats from $12.50 to $21.00.
Besides these lines we have many other attractive ranges, 

all at’ very reasonable prices.

F. A.DYKEM AN &CO.
59 Charlotte Street

D. MONAHAN, 32 CHARLOTTE ST.i

\ The Home of Good Shoes. ’Phone 1802-11. Repairing First WorX

X

UNDERWEARWOMEN'S AND 
CHILDREN'S

: Hundreds of dozens Women’s and Children’s Fall and Winter Under- 
all wool and wool mixture in white and natural. Vests button fronts,:

wear,
Drawers open or closed and ankle length. Light weights for the early au
tumn and heavier weights for the cold weather.

WOMEN’S
Union Vests and Drawers, 25c., 

40c., 50c.
Wool Vests and Drawers, 75c. and

$1.00.

Fleece-lined Vests and Drawers, 
50c.

Equestrian Tights, ankle or knee 
length, 85c. and $1.00.

Knit Corset Covers, 25c.

CHILDREN’S
Vests and Drawers, 24c. to 65c. 
Corset Waists, (Fleece-lined), 

25c.
Nazareth Waists, 25c.
Black Tights. 28c. to 55c. 
Infants’ Vests, 28c. to 55c.

I

. S. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main St.
\

SPECIAL SALE OF BOYS’SHOES1

DOWLING BROS.!

r
10

\
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IS EVENING
For Men Who- 
Want The BestCold Weather NecessitiesKinemacolor pictures at the Opera 

House.
! Temple Fair in Temple building, North 
End.

Entertainment and Social in Ludlow 
street Baptist church.

Supper in ’Prentice Boys’ Hall, West 
i End.

Motion pictures, singing and orchestra 
at the Nickel.

Motion pictures and vaudeville at the 
Lyric.

Pictures, orchestra and singing at the 
Gem.

Moving pictures ffid singing at the 
Unique.

Motion pictures and singing at the Star.

IN CIS CASE
You’ll find no trouble whatever in making your selection 

of winter furnishings at this store, because we are right to 
the front with the very newest things, and every article is 
priced to suit the most economical buyer.
Men’s Coat Sweaters, 75c. to $3.00.
Men’s RoU Neck Sweaters, 75c. to $3.00.
Men’s Open Neck Sweaters, $1.00 to $2.00.
Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Underwear, $1.00 to $2.50 garment 
Men’s Heavy Rib Wool Underwear, 50c. and 75c. garment 
Penman's Fleece Lined Underwear, 50c. garment 
Men’s Heavy Wool Half Hose, 20c., 25c., 30c., 35c. pair. 
Men’s Caps, for winter wear, 50c. to $1.50 each.

And everything else in men’s furnishings that’s new and 
- proper.

Former Bank of New Brunswick 
Man Turned Over to United 
States Federal Authorities To
day

■

A special despatch to the Times from 
New York, today, saj's that H. B. Clark 
who was .arrested in New York more thau 
a week ago on application of the Canadian 
authorities, in connection with the Bank 
of New Brunswick, was turned over to the 
federal authorities today and held for ex
tradition.

The application for extradition of Clark 
was made by Charles Fox, counsel for the 
British consulate in this city. The prisoner 
waived examination when arraigned before 
Commissioner Alexander and consented to 
return to St. John at once.

SCHOONERS AWAY.
The following schooners sailed today: E. 

Merriam, for New London; Charles C. 
Lister, for New York; Cora May, for New 
York; Union, for Boston; and Rescue for 
Vineyard Haven for orders.

SHOT A MOOSE.
J. J. McGaffigan returned on Monday 

evening from the Caanan River woods with 
a fine moose and a good bag of partridges. 
He was in the woods since Monday of last 
week with “Tom” Fowlie as guide. On 
Saturday afternoon last he shot the 
moose.

H. N. DeMILLE S CO.SAYS HE PEED 
SICK WIFE OUT OF 

BED ANO STRUCK HER

Opera House Bloch.199 to 201 Union St.

If Yon Are About To Purchase a Range or 
Heater This Fall You Should Not Fail to 
See Our GLENW00D RANGE and the 
GLENW00D OAK HEATER Cefore Making 
Your Selection.

PRESENTATION.
Miss Hazel M. Willis was pleasantly sur

prised last evening when friends invaded 
her home at 17 1-2 Brindley street and pre
sented to her a handsome brooch set with 
pearls. The hours were pleasantly passed 
in games and other amusements. After 
luncheon had been served the party broke 
up at midnight.

1:
Nurse Gives Evidence in Police 

Court in Case Where Wife 
Beating is Charged

[IJ

It'S'ÉÜ The Glen wood Range is simple to operate, light <*i 
fuel and a perfect baker.

Glen wood Oak Heater hag many advantage! 
being quick to light and easy on fuel. The ash pit and 

-lower draft door are fitted so very tight that a wood 
fire can easily be kept in over night. It also shakes 
from the side which prevents the dust from escaping. 
The Glen wood Oak is provided with a perforated iron 
band to consume the gas. it circulates the inside of 
the fire pot and will be found a valued addition es
pecially to people wishing to bum soft coal.

The Glenwood Oak Heater like our Glenwood 
Ranges have always given perfect satisfaction where

John Mudge, John Donnelly, Norman 
McDonald and Oliver McCann were each 
tined $8 or thirty days in jail in the pol-1 
ice court this morning ofi the charge 'of 
drunkenness. Cornelius Sheehan was fined 
$8 or two months in jail on a like charge.

John Powers, arrested on charge of as
saulting his wife in their house in St. 
Patrick street, last night, pleaded not 
guilty.

Mrs. Louisa Witter, a nurse, said that 
Powers went home last night and pulled 
his sick wife out of bed and struck her. 
He had done this on another occasion. 
Mrs. Powers is an invalid and the witness 
said that she would never be well enough 
to go to court.

Policeman Wittrien said that when he 
called at the house last night Mrs. Pow
ers was terribly frightened, and asked that 
her husband be arrested. She told the 
witness that he had struck her with his 
fist.

The
HERE FOR FUNERAL.

George E. Fanjoy of Boston and William 
Fanjoy of Sydney, arrivéd in this city this | 
piorning to attend the funeral of their 
brother, J. W. Fanjoy, whose body is be
ing brought here today for burial tomor
row afternoon. B. E. Fanjoy, of New Glas
gow, who was his partner in business is 
accompanying the body to St. John.

VISITING MAINE RELATIVES 
Bangor Commercial : Robert Ray of Som

erville, N. B., who has been the guest of 
his brother, Hampden, is now the guest 
of his brother, Charles Ray, Thatcher 
street. This is Mr. Ray’s first visit here 
for twenty .years. He will visit his sister, 
Mrs. Morse, on Tuesday and return home 
Wednesday. Mr. Ray is 80 years old and 
is as smart as many much younger men.

FAREWELL TONIGHT 
A farewell meeting is to be held by the 

members of the Salvation Army this even
ing in the Charlotte street citadel to bid 
good bye to the officers who are to leave 
this week for their new appointments 
Brigadier Adby and Lt. Colonel Pugmire 
will officiate- Commissioner Rees left at 
noon today for Halifax. He expressed him
self as being highly gratified with the suc
cess of the congress here.

GOLDSWORTHY-LONG.
The home of Robert Long, South Bay, 

was the scene of a pretty wedding last 
week, when his sister, Miss Margaret Ger
trude, was united in marriage to William 
Goldsworthy of this city. The house was 
prettily decorated. The bride wore a 
dainty costume of white, while her travel
ing dress was of blue. They received many 
handsome presents from their friends. Mr. 
and Mrs. Goldsworthy will reside in St. 
John.

31
are in use.ever they

We also carry a complete stock of the New 
Johnson Silver Moon In different sizes.

Burrell-

McLEAN, HOLT & CO.
St. John, N. B.155 Union Street

Write or call tor oar 1911 Glenwood catalogne.MïLEAN HOLT 1C?

NOVEMBER 1. ’ll.

SWEATER TIME IS HEREThe prisoner was remanded. In sending 
him to jail the court said “There is alto
gether too much of this wife beating go- 

I will look into this case thor-mg on.
oughly and if the evidence warrants it you 
may probably be sent to the higher court.”

Bernard Holm, reported for obstructing 
the sidewalk in Douglas Avenue, gave a 
satisfactory explanation. William Fudge, 
reported for assaulting Joseph Bolard, was 
allowed to go as the complainant failed to

These Autumn days Indicate that lt Is time for Sweater Coats. They are one of 
the strongholds of the Men's Furnishings Store. Every Sweater here is good value, 
some are even worth one-third more. Come and see the stock, a Sweater Coat Is use
ful at any time.

We are showing what we consider two exceptional values In Sweater Coats which

f
appear.

NOT UNTIL SPRING would be well worth your time to examine.
One at $1.50 each In plain or fancy colorings the best value we have ever shown 

at the price. The other one Is marked $2.50 made by Stanfields In a great variety of 
colorings from all-wool yarns, a good heavy Sweater for Winter wear.

Other good values In all styles,

River Glade Sanitarium Will Not 
Be Opened This Winter

$1.00, 1.25 
$2.00, 2.50, 3.00, 3.50

Dr. David Townsend, the new superin
tendent of the provincial sanitarium at 
River Glade has postponed his visit to Riv
er Glade for a few days. He was expect
ing to have a conference with Hon. J. K. 
Flemming here before leaving the city and 
as the premier J?as not yet arrived in St. 
John he will wait for a day or two to hear 
from him.

The idea of opening the institution this 
winter on a small scale has been aban
doned owing to the difficulties that would 
make the experiment likely to be unsuc
cessful. Instead the energies of the super
intendent and the commissioners will be 
devoted to completing „ the plans for the 
opening in the spring and for making the 
sanitarium a model institution.

Hewson’s Sweater Coats In all colors and styles,
Knit-to-fit Sweater Coats made from the finest Imported Shetland wools, also

$3.00, 3.50, 4.00, 5.00, 6.00

THE MOTOR BOAT CASE.
The Eastport correspondent of the Ban

gor Commercial gives Richard Linger a 
South American, as the name of the man 

i arrested on suspicion of stealing Ralph 
! Preston’s motor boat here. Linger was 
'given a hearing before Judge E. W. Pike 

and held in the sum of $1,000 for the Janu
ary term of court. The correspondent adds 

1 that it is expected that a reward offered 
will be paid to Deputy Marshal Frank 

j Rutherford who made the arrest.

Wescut style and Roll neck,
Dr, Jaeger’s Sweater Coats at $5.00 each made from the very finest selected

yarns.
Better grades of Dr. Jaeger’s Sweater Coats, $5.50. 6.50, 7.00, 9.00, 10.00

CARDIGAN JACKETS
made In plain black from good qualities of worsted yarns, nicely bound and finished and 
guaranteed to give satisfaction. All sizes.

ALL SAINTS’ DAY.
In the Catholic church, to’day is being 

observed as “All Saints’ Day,’’ and in 
honor of the feast special services are 
being held. There were masses at the

“sy “ solemn "high' miss™ wt DOMINION GOVERNMENT
APPOINTMENTS IN ST. JOHN

$1.00 to $3.50

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAINsung by Rev. J. H. Borgmann, C. SS. R., 

assisted by Rev. F. J. O’Regan and Rev.
M Maloney Father Maloney gave an in
teresting sermon on “The Communion of
Saints.” Large congregations attended It is understood that the Conservative 
all the masses. • government has either filled or is about to

till several vacant offices in the public 
service in St. John, and that the selections 
are as follows:

Charles A. Clark, grocer, of Charlotte 
street, to the position in the marine de
partment made vacant by the death of 
Harry H. Brown, accountant.

William Lanyon of West End, to fill the 
place of the late John Dixon, tide-waiter. 

' Marie Booth Russell Well Re- ,Jo!“ Sullivan, one time president ot
the Longshoremen s Union, to replace 
John Abbott as government boatman to 
the marine department.

I

EE OF ROBERT Boys’ Suits 

At Special Prices
MANTEL IS DEAD!

:

611membered by St. John Patrons 
of Theatre

Fine mixtures, all sizes, best materials, 
strongly sewn and made to stand hardest 
wear.

uIN THE PROBATE COURTPatrons of the theatre in St. John will 
be sorry to learn that Mrs. Mantel, wife 
of Robert Mantel, is dead.

A despatch received this morning from 
Atlantic Highlands, N. J., brought the
news of her death from Bright's disease in _ ., n

h“° ““ T“
‘ “Mr. Mantel arrived on a special train j executors filed them accounts with , pe- 
from Pittsburg a short time before her i 1!t‘on‘“ Pasa th= samc and.an °rd" tor 
death, and as he reached her bedside, she j distribution. A citation was «sued return- 
said: “Good bye, Bob.” These were her abl® on Monday December 11 a> eleven
last words. Besides her liusband, her mo- a Tn' '^ ‘r ,'\rP|,.5tort„ ..
ther and her two daughters, were at her George Knox, lute o Mdhdgeville, caulk- 
i , •. „ er, died intestate. L he only next of kin

Mrs. Mantel was Marie Booth Russell res'dmg in the province is his grandson, 
and under that name was leading lady in j 1Iarie>' A Knox, manager m whose favor 
her actor-husband’s Shakesperian plays. I “ appointment of administrator a daugh- 
She and her husband played in St. John,ltcr °lth? deceased petitioned and he was 
in the Opera House, some years ago and ! a=cordmgly appointed administrator. There 
left kindly remembrances of their visit, -a no real estate; personal estate consisting

of a leasehold at Milhdgevillc, $500. Homer 
D. Forbes is proctor.

wy

In the probate court today the matter 
of the estate of Sergeant John Hipwell of 
the St. John police fonce came up. A year 
having elapsed since the appointment of

and

Lot No. 1 of fair quality.................
Lot No. 2 better quality..................
Lot No. 3 still better.......................
Lot No. 4 fine quality.......................
Lot No. 5 finer quality......................
Lot No. 6 best quality......................

Extra Trousers 48c. to 98c.

Boys Overcoats $3.48 to $5.83

$2.48
$2.98
$3.38
$3.88
$4.33
*4.98

l| If
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Cor. Main and 
Bridge Sts.C. B. PIDGEON,iMRS. MARY GAMMON DEAD

I HATS AND GLOVESWidow ot Intercolonial Engineer 
Who Was Killed Near Apo- 
haqui Years Ago

1 I The customs receipts here for October 
show an increase of $13,859.26 over the cor- j 
responding month last year. The statement | 
follows:

Customs...........  ...
Sick Mariners’ fees ...

Nearly fifty-three years at selling HATS and CAPS—better Hats and Caps ev<
This is the position we now occu|

There i
year and always oetter than other hatters best.
We hive the oest yet In styles and quality and can fill any need In headwear, 
no better lines than you find right here, and we invite your Inspection.

50c to $ 1.50

October 1911.
..$114,085.18

149.69
*•Boston papers tell of the death of Mrs.

Mary J. Gammon, on October 27. Mrs. 
i Gammon, who was Miss Tierman, a na- 
! tive of Sussex, N. B., was the widow of
Thomas R. Gammon who was a driver on | Customs................
the 1. C. R. many years ago. He met a Sick Mariners’ fees. . .

i tragic death more than thirty years ago, Casual ...............................
; while bringing the Sussex train in. Chinese revenue

The accident will be well remembered 
■ by older residents of St. John and Sus- 

It was in the morning and the train 
was about half a mile above Apohaqui 
when for some reason or other it left 
the track and the locomotive was over
turned. Driver Gammon was taken out 
of his engine dead.

CAPS$114.234.85
October 1910.

.. ..$99,717.81 
131,78 
25.00 

51)1.00

ROUGH FINISH HATS 
SOFT HATS - -
DERBYS - 
DENT’S GLOVES -

$1.50 to 2.50 
1.00 to 5.00 
2.00 to 6.00 
1.00 to 2.00

:

$100,375.59
sex. xMORE SAVED LAST MONTH.

The statement of the Dominion Savings 
Bank for the month ended Ocl. 31 shows: ( 
Deposits, $76,558.21; withdrawals, $56,411,-1 D. MAGEE’S SONS Ltd., 63 King S
00

\
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SWEATER COATS
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